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Save the manatee
River patrols seek violators of boating speed limit

ByficottUarieQ
"One, two, time ... 1-5,11 manatees!" Boa Hlght

couaUy quick] jr u the 21-foot Boston Whaler drifted
down foe nantw, ml mangrove- and leather iero-
Uoed Oreuse lUver lad Friday.

The large m*mm*l* etuck their nostrils oui of the
water for only a moment. Some loudly blew out air,
OuVrs quietly inhaled and nastily returned to tbe
bottom of the lAallow river channel.

"I'll bet (here tnurt be at least 3S manatees In thla
one spot," tfueesed Htghl, who f* the maaaser <rf
Mnitwi * J.N * Dins" »wrl.a* NattonaJ Wildlife

Tbirty flw 'sea w # * ' In a narrowr 100-yard

stretch of shallow water — only then djtf I ftilry
realize the Importance of - tftc manatee patrol
through tbtoawa. ' .

We patroQed a mfle and s half of the
Caknsahatcfwe River bisected by Ioterstate 79 and
another mile-plus of the Orange River. We were
looking Cor boaters In vtolaUoa of the speed limit
that protect* the slow-moving mammals.

Because motorboats ant • major cause ot
manaterdMtbs tbe Florida Legislature pweed the
M«n»t>3e Sanctuary Art in Wn.1t* law created idle
speed twm -Tod slaw speed woe* In 18 areas around
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HURRICANE
PREPAREDNESS

It's never too early
Hurricam season ended two nwimsaee end

don not becln again until Jurn I, but jdluster
offfclalt on 5onlbel alraeoV at* onp»rlng for
m* Itacm Mason that fo&fc) tttrCVdh November.

jot. Jack pnmm cnordlnait* the cltvV
•meroencv manvotmmt plan and uiftts
Itlanders to start tMnhlns now about what
ttMV can do to n-ottct tttemsetvt* and fflelr
Droporfy so they will b# ready wtien the season
do** arrive. r

From lImt to time In tnfs special box we wilt
offer tips for tsJepd rvsfdents to help trwm bo
prepared In June.

This week PrJmm suooests tlderly and
handicapped residents review their plans for
leaving the island in the lace of « hurricane.
Such people who mlflht need assistance should
aeree on a plan with .their own families or
neighbors or sr.ould contact Prlmm. .

Police and other emergency officials will
make every attempt to accommodate anyone
who cannot make his or her own arrangements
To be evacuated safely and quickly. If you need
such assistance calf Primm at the Sflnloel
Police Department, 472-3111,

If you have nelflhbors who might need
assistance this Is. a pood time to make sure
they know how they will get off the Island when
an evacuation is ordered.

Official 'fhink out loud' '^'"
about Sanibe! wetiands problems

Oy Barbara £ _ _
The City, Council's three-hour discussion of the

complex problems involved fu preserving Sanibe! s
wetlands last week WAD labeled by Mayor Fred
Valtin as"thtnfctsgtwrtl<XKl."'

Though a coasensos appeared to be developing
that public acqulslUoo of environmentally sensitive
land might be the ultimate solution, Valttn said be
wznted the record to be clear that, "No decision, not
even a preliminary one, has been made here today."

The mayor said tbe dlsrussston with members of
the Planning Commission resulted In some
ciorttfcauoa of the direction the cfty should take
toward solving the complex problema.

A stx-page planning staff memorandum on the
status of the wetlands management study focused
on live objectives.

Assistant Planning Wreetor Bob Duane was sut-e
that at least six more montlis of fullttme work by the
staff' would be required to develop a long term
program to preserve the 3,500 acres that have
elevation below three feet fn the water management
area and to provide additional safeguards far the
protection of the Sanfbel River.

Lifting Uie six-month moratorium (slated to ex-
pire March 6) on development In the Sanibel Gar-
dens, Tar,Kin Bay and Sanibel Highlands sub-
divisions hinged on the completion of drainage
studies by Howard Needle, Tommen and Bergendoff
fn these three critical areas. '••••' •

These studies with recommentted solutions for the
flooding problems have been received by the cfty,

Dimnesald.
In another three weeks, Duane told (he couocfl

the elan can identify parcels with higher elevataono
less prone to flooding that could be exempted from
tbo moratorium.

A council decision must be made soon on whether
- tbe moratorium should continue in all three of tht
subdivisions, or whether 'certain less en-
vlronmtHilally sexj&fUve lands can be released from
the ban. City Attorney David La Crolx advised.

An ordinance either extending tbe moratorium or
limiting IE to areas below the three-foot elevation
must be advertised for two public bearings prior to
the March 6 moratorium expiration, he said.

.The council set Wednesday, Feb. l.as thedate for a
special meeting to make this decision.

The council was split on whether site specific
standards for drainage, septic tanks or. other
alternate methods of. sewage disposal, roads and
placement of fill should be developed for only the
three subdivisions or whether the standards should
apply to the entire water management area.

Duanc sought direction from the council on which
of several development strategies suggested by
staff should be pursued,

The council agreed that consideration should be
given to drafting ordinances (3) restricting
development within a 400-tool corridor along the
Sanibel River; (2) restricting development In the
entire water management areci at elevations below

continued page 2A

White resigns as county charter commission chairman
By Barbara Brundage. .

Former Sanibel mayor and, city
councilman Duane White has resigned ,
from the Lee . County Charter-'.
Government Commission, and County
Commissioner Porter Goss is looking
for a qualified candidate to replace
him. ' • . - . . •

Interested persons should call GOES'
commission office In Fort Myers, 335-
2 2 2 4 . • "• ;•"• • . - . . - ' " . - - :- - . ' '

Charter commissioners are charged
with studying bow the county's current
state-mandated, form of government
can1 be .improved. -..Their : recom--1

mendnUons will be Incorporated Into a

charter document that will be put to a was much more than he bad an-
referendum of Lee County voters In tlcipated.- ••'••..
November. • . >• -, i \. In,-.addition, he said. "1 have ea-

Whiie had served as chairman of the countered some conflicts with per-
15-member panel. He was nominated eona). commitments I had not cx-
forthepostbyGoss-1-" ,-• - • pected." -"•••( •" • , • , '

White explained that the work ' : v c o n t i n u e d pafie 2A
necessitated by the job of chairman , " u " u - c u K 5



Scouts combine efforts to clean up Sanibel
By Mart Jotituou

Isiacxl road* and beat* accesses received a
thorough cleaning lasl Saturday as ttanibel Buy and
Girl Scouts gtri together to pick up the Irosh cart-lew
litlerers tossed out [heir car windows ioitrud of tn a
proper recepltcnl.

Approximately W BCOUU from Cub Scouts and
Brownies to the Police Kxpiorers worked band in
hand U> collect mote than n garbAge bags full of
cans, bottles, paper and oiher refuse.

"They collected between 600 and 700 pounds of
garbage," Sunittfl Public Works Director Gary

Price said at the end of &e day.
The clean-up » u sponsored by the Suiibel-

Captiva Conservation Foundation, th« Scout* and
the Sanlbcl Police Department Recreation dub.

Part-time Island residents J. Stuart and Pat
MacKay contributed 51,000 seed money to the drive
to help encourage the clean-up. Bach at the Island's
scouting organizations received a check for <100
from the Police Recreation Trust Fund for Utelr part
In the project.

A picnic was held for all participants after the
four-hour effort with hot dogs donated by Bailey's

and soft drimte front Pepd for the thirsty workers.
The ScouU hope tn organize an 3siand-wldc clean

up effort in April Uiae will cover all 0/ Sanlbel, no(
justit» major roadway*

Photos by Mark Johnson

City wants statewide barkeepers' law
By Barbara Brundage

The Sanibel City Council will ask the
Lee County Legislative Delegation to
consider introducing a bill [n the up-
coming session of the stab: Legislature
to set up a statewide "dram shot law."

The law would establish barkeepers'
civil liability for serving alcoholic
beverages to persona already ob-
viously Inebriated.

The council agreed last Tuesday

that Mayor Fmt Vaitla stotud make
the request by letter tn state Sen.
Frank Mann, chairman of lh*.
legislative delegation. - '

The council also directed City At-
torney Dnvid La Crotx to submit to the
delegation a proponed draft of 0
general law thnfc would give
municipalities authority to limit the
taking of marine wildlife within
municipal boundaries.

The legislative delegation will
conduct hearing* Jan. 24 md 25 to
consider local legislation for In-
troduction In the next legislative
session in Tallahassee.

The four bearing! are set for:
7:90 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 24, at the

Board of Realtors meeting ball, 918 SB
«th Lane In Cape Coral ;

6:30 ajn. WedaMday, Jan. 25, at
the First Federal Savings and Loan

meeting room, 902s Beach Road SB In
Bonlta Springs;

1:34 pj». Wednesday, Jan. 35, r.t
the City Council Chambers at Fort
Myers City HaU; and

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. JS, at
the Lehigh Acres Community Building
at the Intersection of Homestead
Avenue and Plaza Drive.

Wetlands problems get council attention from page i
three feet if higher land Is available on the site; (3)
setting up the standards for transferring develop'
ment rights and Identifying suitable locaUcns for the
transfer; and H) purchasing unbulldafcle land for
the public.

Standards for t-ptic tank Installation* Insuring
maximum protection of groundwater sbouid be
established, and the retro-fit&ig of existing septic
systems that encroach into the water table in the
water management area and on la*Hls adjoining the
Sanibel River should be required and would be
especially applicable in SanlbeJ Highlands.

The council was not willing to consider increasing
densities beyond the maximum five units per acre to
Implement transfer of development rights.

Councilman Mike Klein recommended that the

city place a priority to begin a program to remove
the bottlenecks in the Sanibel River that block its
free flow and to continue monitoring temples for
water quality, . . . , . . . . . .

George Tenney, a member of the original Plan-
ning Commission, pointed out that the current
dilemma in the three subdivisions under
moratorium was created when the city failed to
declare the three areas unbulloable.

"The original thinking during development of the
land use plan was that the major portion of these
subdivisions was unbufidable —that It would never
be possible to provide adequate roads, drainage or
sewage disposal to maintain <health standards,"
Tenney said.

Allan Lloyd, a member of the board of the

Sanibel-Captlv* Conservation Foundation,
suggested puMfe acquisition of land might be the
best solution. . :

Duane said he believes the best Ions range,
solution is • to create a new zoning district — a
preservation disk-jet in which traditional standards:

of development would not be permitted. i
Councilman Louise Johnson empfrasfzed tbil

public acquisition of the wetlancis Is only one of the
solutions to limiting' development. Transfer of
developmentrfghtsshouldalsobe pursued, sbesald.

Councilman Bill Hagerup said that if public
acquisition turns out Ui be the council's choice, the :

Issue would be put to a referendum of Sanibel,
voters.

While resigns from page 1
White ftnd his wife, Charlotte, have White emphasized that his stepping

recently purchased a summer borne In down had nothing to do with the work
North Carolina and plan to spend more done by the commission sioce It was
time there. established last spring.

In bis letter of resignation to County
Commision Chairman Roland East-

tbljt hardworking tnd capable group of
people, and I wish them every success

wood, Wbite said it "has bees a In the completion of their challenging
privilege and an honor to serve with task," • •• • - . - -
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Weather
watch

Everybody
talks about it

Lust week's mutter according to data test
by tbe Sxnlbel-CapUva Clumber of Commerce
wss as fol!ow»:

Tunedmy. Jmuuy 17,1MM

HIGH LOW RAIN

Monday, Jan. 9 71
TueKUy.JmMO 72
Wednesday, Jan. 11 69
Thursday, Jan, 12 62
Friday, Jan. IS 66
Saturday, Jen. 14 87
Sunday, Jan. IS 72

53
61
59
S3
S3
55
58

0
l.S
0
0
0
0
0

" Obitb'd'ry'
David Bloom

Santbe)'* popular "ice cream mia." David
Bloom, died Tuesday, Jaa. *•*• 19B3.. In Fort Myers. He
was 66. The Fort Myers r«uden; euros to Southwetst
Florida 10 years ago from Salliniore, ftf d.

Every day for the poat ucverfil yearn Bloom
parked hU ice cream truck at the Tarpon Bay Road
public beach access. Twice a year, at cttructmaa and
on OK last day of school, be went to Sajilbei
Elementary School And generously handed out Ice
crcan treats to students there.

The flag at Sanibel Elementary School was flown
at half staff last Thursday in honor of Bloom.

He was a member of the Sanibel-CapUva Lions
Club.

Bloom is survived by his wife, Ruth Bloom of Fort
Myers; one daughter, Marsha Clifford of Fort
Myers; one brother, Irving Bloom of Puntn Gorda;
one sister, Shirley Block of Baltimore, Md.; and one
grandson, Samuel Clifford.

Funeral services were held Thursday, Jan. 12, in
the chapel at Mcta: Funeral Jlome in Cape Coral.
Rabbi Salomon Agin of Temple Beth-El officiated,
interment was In Coral Ridge Gardens.

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

Palm Kfdg* Place
: 2M0 Palm ftjdg* Rood
Sonltwl Ukind. FI3W57

.(113)472-2108

Try Italian Tonight.

3313 W. Gulf Drive 472-2177

2244 P
(SanlbdSqumel

Tele: 472-3888

Monday is Jazz Night
at The Lodge!

CHOCOLATES „
': CHOCOLATES-CHOCOLATES

Homemade Fudge "
Hon«m«d« Saltwater Tmf ly

Te<o*fBe(HDf*i
Dietetic Hard C.n J!«*

THE CANDY MAN
SOFT ICE CRLAM.

TOO!

am * 5 pm

Coinpletnluncheannrani featuring:

D Soupind salail bat
• Sandwiches , •
D Seafood specialities

Diniaer ,
serving 5 ptn-3.0 PSM

All your dinner desires
• Freshest seafood & steaks
D Famous salad bar
D Friday night Greek Buffet
• Dinners froiqJ$8 95

open 21 am-lO pm

D Happy Hot«4-6-p"nl

D Complimentary nighily nibbles
D Fine tWHe'SeJccfloit i ""•
• Most frequented by Islanders

coconut
Restaurant & Lounge

Corner of Tarpon Bay Road G Periwinkle Way
open 7 days during season

472-1366
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Now ttisi nnothcr Season ts loo much with us. one
has to wonder why some people are quite convinced
that these Islands arc Paradise Lost, while outers
are cqunliv convinced (hey are Paradise Regained!

It is often said that beauty la In the eyes of the
beholder, and that familiarity breeds contempt (or,
at the very least, disillusionment). Thus, perhaps
those of us who have visited or lived on the Islands
for a number of years might learn to cope with our
Paradise Lost Angst by try Ing to sue things through
the rose-colored glosses of newer visitors and
residents.

Frequently, they marvel at things we see every
day but have lost the ability to observe and eiijoy.

I first came to Sanlbel exactly six years Age as a
tourist. During what used to be the January lull, the
largest complex on the Island offered extremely
reasonable "packages" that Included unlimited
court time. Since northern tennis courts were buried
under many feet of snow, 1 found tht lure quite
Irresistible — as did many other tennis buffs.

Although I knew little about shells, I had heard
that the beaches were festooned with tons of thorn.
Thus, I looked forward to collecting pretty shells,
swimming In the Gulf, walking on the beach,
acquiring a tan and eating lots of seafood —
whenever I was not on Sanibel's snow-free tennis
courts.

I took a taxi from the airport (Page Field ui thewe
days), and the 17-mile ride cost J9, The only ether
passenger was an elderlv gentleman who, I soon
learned, had been a permanent Sanibel resident for
many years.

With all the enthusiasm of the typical vacationer,
I bombarded that eminently patient, primary
source with questions. While I would like to think
that I did not ask, "Where's a good place to cat?"

and "Where's the best place to shell?" I rather
suspect that I did.

Having done a bit of research before leaving, I
sought to please the gentleman by remarking that
he was ever so fortunate to live on such an idyllic
isle. Moreover, wasn't It wonderful that more than
half of the Island was a permanent wildlife refuge,
forever safe from development?

"Sanibel Is ruined," he replied gloomily. "Tbe,
CLUP" came loo late."

Naturally, I did not know who or what "The
CLUP" was. It sounded rather like some prehistoric
monster which, fortunately, I never encountered
throughout my January vacation in 1978.

Thus, for 10 days I fully enjoyed all the things I
had hoped to find to such a degree that, a few
months later, 1 became a permanent resident.

Alas, there came a time when, like so many
Islanders, I no longer enjoyed many of the things
that had attracted me to Sanibel. After nearly ttx
years, I was suddenly stricken by the same
"Sanlbel-ts-ruined" malaise thst afflicted the
charming gentleman with whom I had shared a taxi

mum.
There is Just too much congestion now, I reasoned.

A permanent population of tome 3,000 souls swells to
17,000 during a Season that starts sooner and lasts
longer every year. Moreover, there Is barely room
for &o much as an itsy bltsy bird bouse on Gulf-front
property (and the entire Island may well sink Into
saltwater oblivion under the weight of that tiny
contribution to Below Market Rate Housing).

Clearly, my Paradise Regained of 1978 had
become Paradise Lost by 1984. Thus, I was able to
say "True" (as opposed to "False") to more than
balf of the following baker's dozen:

l. You first came to this Island resort as a tourist.

Now that you are a permanent resident, you feel
that the Islands should be primarily residential.

3. You rarely walk on the beach, j(o shelling, visit
"Ding" Darling or the Sanibel-CjspUva Con-
servation Foundation. (Reluctant guided tours with
guests In tow do not count.)

3. You ore not eager ic td) vititors where to shell,
where to dine or bow to amuse themselves while
they are here. (In fact, you are not at all hnppy to
see visitors, period.) i«

4. Your response to Tbe Season Is to hoie up like a
hermit.

5. While you might not want to buy the Causeway,
you are not yet prepared to blow it up.

6. You wish that the Chamber of Commerce
would stop Inviting everyone to "Come have fun on
our Islands. Come play on our Islands. Come stay on
our Islands."

7. You would gladly grind up all developers In the
disposal.

8. You don't have much of e tan; visitors do.
9. You wish you did not have a guest bedroom.

10. You reach for a sweater when the temperature
drops below 70 degrees, and you would not dream of
swimming In the gulf unless the water temperature
were at least SO degrees.

11. You feel your club's golf course and tennis
courts should be off-limits \a non-residents.

IX. You cannot remember when you were last
enthralled by a sunset — let alone a sunrise.

IS. The Uwught bos occurred to you thst a rip-
roaring hurricane might have considerable
redeeming social value.

There Is no denying the fact Uiat the Islands have
changed and become Increasingly congested. Some

continued page 3OA
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Love is a
special gift
On February 14,
share your loving
wishes by sending
special Valentine's
Day cards from
Hallmark.

€> 1983 Hallmark Cardt. Inc.

"Heart of the Islands"
n * 4 A 1626 Periwinkle Way
? * 3 # . - ^Sanibel. FL 33957 . .

Let us take care
of your travel

plans.

JtiL
472-31X7

2418 Pa!m Ridge Rod. Sanibel Island
Evening & WpeLi-nd EmergrnclpB

472-1856
• - Serving Sanll>el •!»<:£ 1976.
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Seif-proclaimed 'senior citizen' says older residents
should cooperate to ensure success of BMR housing

To The Editor
Tbe Islander

The City Council tins decided in
favor of Below Market Rate Housing
and set up a foundation to administer
It. Good. Now It behooves us all to
make the project a success — to be
good neighbors in every sense of the
word.

Young people are a valuable
resource to a community, and we

should welcome tlie opportunity to
keep them here. Now some, at least,
will become voting residents con-
tributing nut just skills and services
but Involvement in the Island's affairs
and its government.

We senior citizens need their youth-
ful vitality, quirk intelligence and
actions. We need to revise the idea that
worth is based on earned income. We
need, In fact, to somehow curt the

trend to make Sanlbei the personal
preserve of the elderly affluent.
Nothing is so boring, so stultifying as
sameness.

As for BMRH attracting "un-
desirables" ~ undesirable to whom
and In what way? To us. elitism Is
undesirable - so are intolerance and
racism.

In the old days Sanibel residents
came from every walk of life. We

tritr^led, and social slratas were
practically non-existent. Perhaps
that's not normal today, but it was a
pleasant life and surely its Rpfrit of
neigborllness should be preserved. So
let's gel on with the show with a little
more live and let live.

Ellnore Dormer
Sanibel

Community association clears the air over BIG Arts craft fair mix-up
A copy of the following letter to BIG

Arts President Donna Kreager was
given to Tbe blander for publication.
Dear Ms. Kreager,

The Sanibel Community Association
has come under heavy and unjust
criticism from your members in the
press. We sincerely feel this was due
entirely to lack or information given
Those people.

Last winter someone from your
group (no one from BIG Axis can tell
us Uie person's name) came into the
immunity association to book dates
or your programs. This person did not

reserve a date for the craft sliow
because you had not decided whether
toa vrsLMftd Saturday or Suaday. Thi*
person failed to return to make that
Important reservation. Therefore, the
late was never reserved for you on our
ichedulc.

Mcnlha passed. When our former
secretary left In April 1983, BIG Arts
still had not reserved a date on our
books. We had temporary belp over
the summer In our office, and during
that time another organization made a
booking for a craft show on
Thanksgiving weekend.

In the early fall another person from
BIG Arts came to the office to check on
the date, which they assumed someone
else from BIG Arts had previously
booked. This b when the craft fair
problem was first brought to light.

Upon discovering BIG Arts still
wanted a Thaniagiring craft fair this
year, I tried In every way possible to
arrange Jar you to have your tM.lv harm • •
at the community association. I did
everything possible, However, I cotild
not break the contract already given
the other organization. I am sure you

and every other decent, self-
respecting member of BIG Arts can
easily understand that.

I am still genuinely sorry the error
and misunderstanding took place,
despite al! the newspaper articles I've
read recently.

We could go over the list of how
things might have been different:
Perhaps If more of the SCA Board of
Directors had been In town (most hud
retreated to the North for the summer
leaving a new president aloae), or
perhaps If we had had permanent staff
in our office, then maybe someone
might have recalled that you had
booked that date in previous years and
been considerate enough lo give you a
courtesy call to see it you wanted the
date again for 1983, when the other
organization requested the date. But
no one was here to catch the fact that

you hadn't booked your usual date. But
alt this gets us nowhere.

The important part now is that with
everyone's cooperation, there should
be no more errors.

I have already given BIG Arts the
contract Tor next year's craft (air
Also, with the board's approval we wUI
not accept any rental Involving crafts
for two weeks prior to your show.

I hope you realize now that the
problem was a result of error and
tinlamlliarity with programming. 1
earnestly wiuit our orgjinlz*tlons to
work together for the b«*flt o« twtti.
and thereby the greater benefit of our
community.

Fund for Animals
president urges
proper housing
for jerry's birds

A copy of the following letter to
Jerry Piiiilscn from Cleveland Amory,
president of the Fund For Animals.
Inc., was given (o The Islander for
publication.
Dear Mr. Paulsen,

I have been made acquainted with
the Inhumane treatment of certain
tropical birds on your premises and
have also learned of the fatuous.
Irrelevant defense made.

The Islander of Wednesday, Dec. 28,
carries an architectural sketch and
other suggestions on how. If they must
be exploited commercially, tropical
birds should be boused and cared for.

It Is my hope that you will cause to

be constructed structures to house
these birds which will provide choice
of microhabltat — I.e., the choice to
stay In the wind or completely out of
the wind, the choice to stay In the sun
or completely out of the sun and the
choice to stay in the rain or keep
completely dry.

I suggest that you read the article
and consider the architectural devices
suggested in the Dec. 28 issue ol The
Islander. The principles therein
contained are endorsed — In fact in-
sisted upon — by the Fund for
Animals, Inc.

I hope you will insist that these birds
on your premises be treated properly
as described in that paper and that you
will cease allowing cruel and
inhumane treatment of these wild
creatures.

Many thanks for your positive
considerationofthlscase. .

Very truly your*,
Cleveland Amory

New York

Proud mother
recounts junonia
episode

To (he Editor
The Islander

On Dec. Ill, l?B3, at iipproxtnwitcly
7: in a.m. my 12-year-old daughter,
Bridget, found a three and a halt Inch
long Jununia partially submerged in
calf-deep waler in front ofThe Colony.

At first, I wasn't sure it was a
Junonia because the two shelling books
we have Identified Bridget's shell as a
volute and Identified the junonia as
having purple or black markings.
However, we took the shell to She Sells
Seashells on Periwinkle Way, where a
nice young matt Informed us that we
did indeed have a junonia.

Before coming to The Colony for a
three-night stay we spent five nights at
The Polynesian resort in Walt
DisneyWorld and saw everything The
Magic Kingdom and EPCOT Center at
least twice. Bui in Bridget's opinion
Ihe best part of our 1383 vacation was
finding that junonia.

I only u-ish 1 would have iiad my
camera when she pulled that shell out
of the waler BO I could Have captured
forever Uie expression on her face.

Now if 1 could only convince Bridget
Uial her junonia belongs in tier
mother's shell cocktail table!

Sincerely yours,
Barbara Stelter
Cincinnati, Ohio

Editor's note: We gladly took
Bridget Stelter's picture with her
prized junonia when she came to our
olfice. But our camera failed to
cooperate, and the photograph could
not be reproduct-d in the paper.

Notice tp Something
our readers

Moving?

All letters submitted to Tbe
Islander Ior publication must contain
the sender's name* address wyi pfrntiy

However, you may request that
your name not be ptdbtisbed.

At4east two weeks before you move
please notify Tbe Islander, Box 56,
Sanibel, FT. 33957 (472-S165), of your
new address.

Send us an old address label with
your new address. If you don't have a
label from tbe paper, please supply
both your oM and new address either
by phone or by mall.

Need more
Islanders?

Extra copies of specific Issues of
Tbe Islander mailed at tbe reader's
request cost $1 each to cover postage
and handling.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

Revised plan approved for Periwinkle Way restaurant
Rick Kennedy's whittled down plan lor WU's

Landtag, a ft.OOO-square-foot complex that will house
a ISO-seat restaurant and fish market and three
retail shops on two acres of an etgh'-acre wooded
parcel on Periwinkle Way, won the approval of a
majority of the Planning Commission last week.

But Commissioners Lennart Lorenson and Henry
McKee still viewed the revised proposal as a "too
intensive use" of the site just east or the Harbor
House restaurant on the busiest commercial strip on
Sanibel's main thoroughfare.

The pair voted "no" on the motion to approve a
development permit and a deviation ta permit the
structure within 20 feet of an open body of wa:#r.

Both Lorenson and McKee said cDey briteve
restaurants are reaching the saturation point on
Sanlbel.

"We've Inherited a lot of poorly planned
restaurants with bad parking and sewage systems,"
McKee said. "You've done your level best In a bad
area, but I'm going to have to vote against It."

Kennedy's new plan eliminates the atrium en-

trance to the restaurant and lounge, reduces the
retail floor a rea from 3,00g to 2,400 square feet, and
changes the structure to an L-shape to provide more
open space l o r the drnlnage retention area, Planner
Ken Pfalier pointed out.

Commissioner Ann Winterbotham's suggestion
that this drainage area should also be vegetated
with native plants wai added to the 17 conditions for
the development Imposed by U K Planning Depart-
ment.

Winterbotham reminded her colleagues that the
parcel is zoned for commercial development.

"Prom past experience I believe It la better to
approve development with stringent controls than to
let the courts approve It for us ," she said.

Bill Walter, owner ol the adjacent Harbor House,
was not happy at the prospect of another restaurant
next door.

He said It seems the Harbor House parking area is
"the only turn around for motorhomes on this
section of Periwinkle."

Walter also said he fears development of the

neighboring property wilt Increase the flooding from
storm water nm-oil.

All the commissioners recognize the traffic
congestion already besetting the a r e s . Chairman
Larry Simon suggested that the commission
strongly recommend that the City Council place a
high priority on conducting a traffic study.

Kennedy said bis restaurant will serve dinner only
and will open at S p m , no traffic from restaurant
customers will not Impact the p«ak hours.

The South Florida Water Management District
requires that the drainage plan provide for drainage
of the entire parcel, Including approximately six
acres at the rear of the tract that Is zoned residential
and has a density of six single-family units.

But Kennedy said be has no Intention of
developing that area at this t ime.

McKee said he preferred to tutve the whole area
approved for development at one time rather than
piecemeal.

Request for driveway posts denied
With no r,nc present to represent the

applicant, the Planning Commission
denied without comment a request for

development (wrnaJt to install 14 4x4-
foot posts across an existing drivewny
at the rear of the Lime Tree Center.

The applicant's attorney, Richard
Brodeur, previously lold the Planning
Department the posts would prevent

businesses in Sanibel Plaza to the east
from using the LJme Tree Center
driveway for deliveries.

The southern end of the eastern link
of the one-way driveway that loops
around the Lime Tree building' has
been blocked with boulders for several
years, the staff said.

Gallery owner wins second
deviation for metal sculpture

Schoolhouse Gallery owner Fred
Fox, who a month ago was granted a

ntlon to place a graceful metal
sculpture in (runt of the gallery only 25
Irom the ccnterline of Tarpon Bay
Road, returned to the Planning

nmnibslon lasl week.
The proposed site of the stabile is 40

feet from the centerline of Island Inn

Road, which encroaches on the 100-
foot setback requirement.

Fox needs another deviation to the
Comprehensive Unnd Use Plan, and
the commission obliged by approving
his request by a e-l vote. Com-
missioner Lcnnart Lorenson was the
only dissenter.

New cinema owner

denied request for

rental car agency

Use of the Island Cinema as an office
for a new car rental agency would
increase to an unacceptable level the
Intensity of use at Bailey's Shopping
Center, which Is already over
developed, the Planning Commission
agreed last week.

On that basis the commission denied
Ralph Zeiss's proposal to use existing
office space and BOO square feet or the
paved area adajacent to the theater to
park two ready-to-rent cars.

Zciss. one of the new owners of the
movie theater, interpreted the com-
mission's action as, "Making business
decisions for me, and I resent It."

The commission was concerned
about how Zeiss could guarantee that

oniy two ta r s would be parked at any
one time outskte Use theater In space
that might better be umxf lor shopping
center employee packing.

Currently the abopplng center
parking Oxa not cunply with CLUP
standards that require 415 sneccs.

Basted on bis mm experience in the
rental car business. Commissioner
Jerry Muencii said he did not un-
derstand how Zelra could limit the
number ot cars on the lot to two. "if
you have 10 reservations you have to
have 10 c a n on hand," he said.

Zelss said he would store the cars
off-Island where they would be made
ready for clients. '

Under commercial regulations a 10
percent floor are* ratio Is permitted at
the complex that ts zoned for genera)
office and re-tail use. The staff
estimated the site Is developed at
approximately 17 percent.

Following the staff recommendation
the commission voted 7-4 to deny the
deviation.

Plan for Las Tiendas Lane subdivision okayed
Douglas Speirn-Smith and the

Planning Commission finally have
agreed on a site plan for a new sub-
division south of Periwinkle Way
between Las Tiendas Lane and Ssbal
Street.

Six single-family lots with a com-
mon recreation area will have access
to Periwinkle Way via Sabal Street
and the unimproved right-of-way of
Las Tiendas Lane that Spelm-Smlth
has agreed to bring up to city stan-
dards and pave.

This plan eliminates a curb cut on
Periwinkle Way that commissioners
found objections!.

The City Council last November
denied Speirn-SmluYs request for the

city to vacate the public right-of-way
that bisects the 2.6-acrc tract. Spelrn-
Smlth has replatted the 13 lots on the
parcel into six single-family lots
ranging from 15,150 to 21,382 square
feet.

On Dec. 12 the commission con-
tinued the hearing on the development
permit to subdivfde the property to
give Speirn-Smith the opportunity to
work out. a way to accommodate a
tennis court on the lot designated as
the common recreational area .

Last week-Spelrn-Smith said that
problem had been solved. The Plan-
ning Department has eoncetE&f that a
tennis court can be developed gig the
site in compliance with setback

standards, he said.
Spelrn-Smith said he would rather

construct the Las Tiendas Lane ex-
tension as a shell road to match the
existing portion.

But city policy requires that Im-
provement of a public right-of-way
must comply with city standards
which include blacktoppl'ng.

Though the commissioners said they
thought paving was "Incongruous"
with the neighborhood, they con-
sidered it a good trade off for the
elimination of a curb cut on busy
Periwinkle Way.

Commissioner Bill Read's motion to
approve the development permit
passed by a 7-0 vote.

The commission also approved
unanimously a development permit
for Karl Wightman to divide a 1.8-acre
tract in Caloosa Shores subdivision
into three single-family lots. The tract
was originally platted forslx lots.

Wightman assured the commission
that he would submit a copy of an
agreement that the private roads will
be maintained cither by the developer
or a homeowners association.

Coming up
at City Hall
A list of upcoming City
Council and Planning
Commission meetings

Tuesday, Jan. 17, MacKenzle Hall, 9
a.m. — Regular meeting of t b e City
Council. During the morning session
the council will discuss the resolution
to repeal the noxious designation for
the meloleuca tree.

Monday, Jan . 33, MacKemk Hall, 9
a.m. - Regular meeting of the
Planning Commission.

Tuesday, J a a . » , MacKenzle Kali, 9
B.nx — Special City Council meeting
with Lee Ccunty Commissioner Porter

Goss for discussion of mutual con-
cerns. 7-9 p.m. — Public workshop
with Lee County Division of Com-
munity Development to discuss
proposed amendments to the land use
and traffic circulation elements of the
Lee County Comprehensive Plan.

Jonathan Hajjxjur

If you like this Hnft eye vi
our Sales Office,

YouVe seen our soaring Jonathan Harbour seaguli. But now we have
even more exciting news foryou: the seagull lias landed. At our beautiful
Sates Office on McGregor Boulevard, jus! «asl of the Sanibel Causeway.

Gulf of Mexico

There, youi] learn alfaboul Jonathan Harbour. About beautiful contem-
porary townhomes. The deep-water boat slips, with easy access to the
Gulf and (he Intercoaslal Waterway. The private recreation facilities. And
the 24-hour controlled access !o the island :;pon which Jonathan Harbour
is situated.

A very limited number are being built — and time is on the wing. So
visit our Sales Center soon, li's practically around the comer from you.
As the gunnies.

Jonathan Harbour
17941 McGregor Boulevard, S.W. Just east of the Sanibel Causeway.

. . .-, . Fl. Myers. H.33'J08,KO-IK)-I12:>.
pfnWirkilnMlA.\ll(iS!M.Siilunti>lllA\HiiSIM.Sniiiti)llA
•••. ,. * .•SaJesbyJoiinNaumanniS'AsWh.'tilt'S. Inc., Realiurs.



MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Permit okayed for sewer improvements on wildlife refuge property
A -development permit requested by

tbe J.N. "Ding" Darting WftUlfe
Refuge lor a wwer Uft station at
Tarpon Bay Marina «nd i BU-incb
force main to connect wltb the extetinff
main at the Intersection of Palm Ridge
Road and Periwinkle Way gained
Planning Commission approval last
week.

Tne new lift station will replace a

tmxll aewage treatment
plant Uiit services the Uarlna and two
singlc-famUy homes on tbe refuge
property. Planner Jean Isley told the
comxn Lsslon

The stx-lncb line running In the
public right-of-way on the northeast
side of Palm Ridge Road hai the
capacity to serve development on
Tarpon Bay [toad and commercial

properties on both sides e* Pa.ni E«d»s
Road. Itiev added.

Joe Ebuef of Jobsson I&agtneerlnjf,
which Is supervising the project toe t te
U.S. Fish and WUdlite Service. «W
completion Is targeted for eariy
summer.

Commlnfoa Chairman Ann VVta-
tertothant noted that, "This is the first
time the federal government has ever

come to the city {or 4 permit," Her
motion lo approve the development

i B x a l l
The coirupjsslon agreed to InJey'i

suggestion that removal of the
padcege plant from the marina site
should be a condition of approval.

Commission says pool screen can stay
despite violation of setback requirements
John Blocfchan had completed Last week the Planning Commission

construction of a pool enclosure at his unanimously approved a specific
bay front home on Lighthouse Way ameiKlmctit to permit the screening,
when it.was discovered that the The Planning Depa r tmen t
structure only 10 foet from the seawall acknowledged that there Is no
on San Carlos Bay violates setback negative envtronmenal Impact on (he
requirements. gite.

Neighbors on eiinertslde said they
had no oojecUons~«rthe screen en-
closure.

The main purpose of the enclosure,
Blockban explained to the com-
mission. Is to protect neighborhood
children who often walk along the

seawall from falling into the pool.
Blockban said be purchased his

borne because of the view of the water,
and he objected to installing a
vegetation buffer between the pool and

continued next page

Back by popular demand!

MEXICAM
MULLIGAN
MIGHT
Every Friday 5-7 PM

FREE TACO BAR
FROZEN MARGARITA - 2 For 1

DRAFT BEER 50'

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB
949 Sand Casile Rd. Just ofl Bailey Rd. 472-3355

At last Afnesh idea in restaurants.

MOfiGANS
M A R K E T & L D U N G C
A reJi oj r> h f k ndsf ood

DO come
napkins
shot glasses
glass glasses
wine coolers
cheese knives
cheese domes
cheese graters
screwcap openers

: wine openers
paper oolites;
nutcrackers
trays
sponges
citrus strippers
hofs d'ouvres olcks
herb dip mix
cocktail spoons
dip servers

BEFORE
napkin holders
plastic glasses
wine glasses
&YOB carriers
cheese slicers
cheese Identifiers
cheese boards
stoppers
tab openers
tee crushers
candles
plates
towels
bar whisks
coasters
canape spreaders
toptcers
nc-ice ice cubes

and clocks.

cocktails
invitations
thermal glasses
carafes
re-corkers
cheese buttons
cheese wires
decanter labels
can openers
food covers
canape makers
pitchers
bowls
lemon squeezers
swizzle sticks
bar knives
cocktail forks
recipes
Ice buckets

On almost any subject the story is complete at

32 Periwinkle Race
JL&JL®

472-2413

Everybody's
favorite orphan

in the singing.
dancing, musical

amaah.

Carol Burnett,
Albert finney.
Alleen Qulnn

Call Today 472-4787'

C A B L E VJSiON of THE ISLANDS

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
With one dissenter, commission votes to fet weathervane remain
The silvery dolphin weathervaoe

noatlng 90 feet above sea level on the
cupola al City Hull Is not a structure
but a work of art. th# Planning
Comml&aion determined laat week.

And (or thai reason the com-
missioners approved by a &-I vote a
speclfc amendment permitting tbe
weathervane even though it violates

tbe city's «Wnot height restriction.
"II doesn't took that high," Assistant

Oily Manager Gary Price pointed out,
adding, " 'It's not causing any
problems.1'

The maximum height limitation was
intended to apply tu buUdJngs only,
Price said.

But Commissioner Lennar l

Lormson, the only dissenter, thought
It would be "extremeSy tncooststent"
to allow a specific amendment
because it is the city requesting it and
men deny a developer because his
plans exceed the height requirement
ofCLUP.

"Tbe city should Kt the example for
compliance," Lorenson insisted.

"When I first came to Florida I was
attracted to Sanlbel because It was the
only place where concrete buildings
didn't show above tbe trees, and I want
to make sure It stays that way," he
added. *'

"A weathervane is net considered
continued page 24A

Commission approves sea wall continued
the seawall as recommended by staff.

The commission agreed that tbe
landscaping with coconut palms.

order Is different in Blockhaa'a case,
he added.

Commissioner Lenoart Lorenson
seagrape and pampas gras* already In cited tbe safety factor as a competing
place Is attractive and sufficient.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
reminded the commissioners that
Blockhan still must obtain a
development permit to comply with
city regulations. The requirement Is
part of tbe usual procedure, but tbe

reason to permit the pool enclosure.
His motion to approve tbe specific
amendment and not require &a ad-
ditional vegetation buffer or a land-
scaping plan passed unanimously.

The comtolsslon also unanimously
approved two deviations to two Island

homes to exceed tbe allowed Im-
permeable coverage.

Walter BadwiEn's plan to install a
600HK]Ufire-foot concrete slab under
the roof overhang of bis piling borne
was okayed. Tbe slab will Increase the
impermeable coverage ou Bachman's
property to 23 percent.

Construction of a 373-square-foot
porch at the rear of Mil too Schtffjn&n's
C&rdtum Street home also gained

commission approval. The porch will
Increase the impermeable coverage to
35 percent Only 30 percent coverage
and clearance is permlted In the Mid-
Island Ridge ecological zone.

If a survey confirms that the
existing structure already encroaches
on the side setback. Scblffman will
have to apply for an addHJiahaJ
deviation, tbe commission ruled.

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
233OPatmRidQe Place • Sartbel (stand Florida 33957 » (813) 472-9166

• § -

LIONS WOOD SIGN
SALE

at the
Sanibel Arts & Crafts Fair

February 3 & 4

ADVANCE ORDER

CUSTOMER'S NAME_

ADDRESS-

CITY

SIGN INFORMATION
(NO CHARGE FOR PUNCTUATION!

Cost: 31.00 per letter on V wide Redwood

S l J O p e r letter on 6 " wide Redwood

S £ SIZE OF BOARD (phase check): • » " D6"

S SIGN LETTERS ^^^^-

S £ NO. OF LETTERS-
5 S CUSTOMER'S
CH SIGNATURE

s ? MAiLwiTHCHECKTOi S A N I B E L - C A P T I V A L I O N S
£ 5 P.O. BOX 391
1= SANIBEL. FL 33957

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS. CLOTHING.
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES

COISStGHMEKT BOUTIQUE > A l t GUUOT

Tticsd&y- Saturday 10 - 5; Sunday 10-3
2nd floor, Above CaTe Orleans

1473 Periwinkle Way, Sanlbel, FL 33SS7

TARING CONSIGNMENTS By APPOINTMENTS ONLY

47M4S1

ABRACADABRA!

THEOMONTfriyEAR
AH»nt(on Property Ownort-tho Prise*!! o Murphy Rental

Division has Juit Invented the 12 month year ior Sanlbel
and Captlva.

Than right, your Investment properties can now be
rented lor more than three months! Life goe i on here all year

round and not just during the wintor season. In fact,
more people are seeking annual rentals each year. Thafs

why the PMR Rental Division hat established a full-time
department to handle annual renrc!i exclusively.

Through our aggressive marketing program, we can help
you realize the full potential on your Investment. After

all, 12 months worth of income makes more tense than 2,
doesn't It? Since the magical 12 month year ts now a

. reality, and definitely here to stay, why not iake
advantage ol all the benefit! this spellbinding discovery

hat for you.

Call Joanna Jamerson today al 472-4113 and find out
how your property can wort lor you ai! yeor long.

PMR Rental Division, P.O Box 5. Sonibet Island. FL 33957
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All information la the following The money was token sometime
reports was taken directly from between 3 p.m. Jan. 6 and l a.m. Jan.
Sanlbel Police Department records. 7.

Police Issued two citations to the
driver of a truck owned by Paim City
Tree Service ol North Fort Myers
Friday afternoon, Jan. 6. The man was
charged with carrying on Improperly
covered load of veRrtatton and with
' avlngexpiredtagsonthetruck.

Police found several sea oats whose
tops had been cut off near a West Gulf
Drive home Friday afternoon, Jan. 6.
A neighbor reported the Incident. The
property owner is out of tows and had
not been reached as of late last week.

Sanlbel-Captlva Road resident
reported $250 In coins was taken from
two containers that were In bis house
Saturday morning, Jan. 7. There were
no signs of forced entry to the house.

A Sanfbel "woman reported Iw,-r
laundry was stolen from a dryer in the
Ijiynrtry room at the Sundial Sunday
nwrnSng. Jan, 8. She told police fchr
hud put her sheets and towels in the
dryer around 12:30 p.m. the day before
and forgot about them until Sunday
morning,

A Flat Rock, N.C., woman reported
finding what she thought might be a
grave at the Gulfslde City Park
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 8. Police un-
covered the small grave and found the
remains of a dog. The animal was
reburied.

A Peoria, III., woman reported she
had lost an antique diamond ring
somewhere on Sanlbel Sunday af-

ter-ram;]. Jan. 8. The marquis diamond
stNTmundwi by six smaller diamonds
was valur-d at $1,200.

J'oJice advised a concerned Sanibel
jwident thai netting mullet in Island
canals was legal between 7 a.m. and 11
p.m. The resident had called police
about a fisherman using a net in the
canal east of Limpet Drive Sunday
nlght,Jan,8.

Police stopped a crane whose driver
ran through the toll booth without
stopping Monday afternoon, Jan. 9.
The driver was escorted back to the
toll booth and ordered to pay the toll.

A Chert Court resident reported
someone bad tried tn enter his home
Monday afternoon, Jan. 9. The man
found a rear screen ripped and pry
marks around a sliding glass door. No
entry was gained, howevw.

A purse, glasses ajjrf JW in,c*r.;i
were reported stolen Ifou» a car that
wan parked at the north end of CapUva
Monday afternoon, Jan. 9. SanlbpJ
police referred the Incident to Lee
County Sheriffs oKfcssla, who have
Jurisdiction over LheCupliva part .

Police reported last week that
charge* had Eiera dropped agalnc: a
19-year-old Sanlbef woman who
recanted her (ulse statements to police
regarding a golf cert that was
found on the beach early 11.iirsd*y
morning. Dec. 29.

Charges were dropped against
IJaisay Oliver Fteslt onm&uxlp i iwr
Clrcie afl«r she recaoied ber story and
told police she had been riding U* salt-
cart when it crashed on the beach
Flesh originally told police she rwttJ
been chased by the c&rt.

SUNSETBAY
ESTATE
Home. guest house,
workshop & storage
bldg., ga rage — total ap-
prox. 4,600 sq. ft. About
1K7 ft. bay frontage, all
sea walled, wood dock.
Hoat. fish, walk to gulf
beach, and enjoy splen-
did views of Sunset Bay.

exceptional landscaping Including over 20 - 50' palm trees.

TREEHOUSE
ON THE

REFUGE
Distinctive two story
frame house on pilings 4
bedrooms, 2',fe bath
hexagonal, decks sur
round house on, both
floors, living area on 2nd
floor, with splendid view
over the Darling Refuge- you can bird watch from your living '
room. Workshop and storage rooms at ground level. Central
Heal/Air. No yard work!! See by appointment with Mid-Island..
Heal Es t a t e , Inc. or your broker . $198,000. (Includes additional ;
ouildablelot.) . -- ,v „..=•• ;

inc.
MMIslewsl
Real Estate. .Real Estate

. Ai YOU ENTER THE RtDCE — SANl'BSl BAYOUS !

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 AM.-ifM.
(813)472-1559

I V t i

SEKKSNEB POnCH

islander
Tho Islandor is an appropriate name for this home since

the modified hip roof creatas the popular "islandy look".
The split three bedroom design and the ample porch are
desirable features In an Island home. Build the Islander
on your lot for just $70,600 with the new hurricane -
resistant code features and an. enclosed lower level.
Check the many quality, energy-saving items at this af-
fordable price 1 "- * i - -.'iCf-^iit'-*1' >*

Presently, an Islander is available for inspection. Call
for an appointment. Or lot us know your housing needs
and we'll send brochures as a "starting point" to plan
your island home.

Model hours
Mon.-Fri.9to5

Weekends* By Appointment

-1028 Sand Castle Road
-Sanit^lJFBnda33957 .

;. ..Phone 3.13:472-2881 :,J

Tbe 1KLAK&ER T u n t e y . J a n u u y 17, ISM UA

New engine-tanker
will improve capabilities
of fire department
Tbe Sanibel Fire Department toot; delivery last

week of a brand new fire fighting weapon, an
Emergency One Fire Engine-Tanker.

With iU 2,000-gallon water capacity and 1,000-
gallons-pcr-minute pumping ability Uie new LrucX
will help the department keep up with Island
growth and needs. Fire Chief Fred Kcnz said.

The 5122.OW fire engine—tinker replaces the
department's 1363 tanker and Is expected to In-,
vre&hc the depwrtaisriCit ctCeclWcitess because at
Its ability to ai-comnKKlate more equipment,
particuluty hoties, Renz cdd. He added the truck
rtsouW arrvc the ommuntty tar the next 1S-20
years.

ID: jsjdltioa tft the increaard water capacity and
pumpbK rate- tne pew rig is equipped with 1,000
feet o£ taw-lash flirt hoec, which will enable
firtil^hicra to get more water to a fire.

Assistant P;re Chisf Chstile Frederick com-
p&,r?-i Uitf rwrw hotw lo o portable water main that
can p rwid t xim neceSKSry water to almost any
structure on Santbet. ' • •

'Hie t^nartmc-nt's old tinker wltl not be Junked.
It will tw uf«d by the city's Public Works
Department to transport water. The tanker has a
fiberglass holding tank and Is ideal far tran-
sporting potable water to Uie Island til case of it
hurricane or other water emergency.

Witb the new rig in UM- photo above right, dock-
wise Irani top, «/e Chief Fred Renz, Sanlbd Ftre
Commit*ton District f^ftrnian Alien NRV«, ciUef
mechanic Don Frye and Asststant Ftro Chief
Cfcartte Frederick- Fftoto by Mark Johnson.

Fire officals issue warning about telephone solicitors
The Sanfbel and Captiva Fire Control

Districts have received several inquiries from
Island residents concerning telephone
solicitations from a group calling themselves
the Florida Firefighters Union. The callers are
seeking donations for booster club mem-
berships and Infer that any contributions
collected wit! benefit local firefighters.

The Sanlbel and Captiva Fire Departments
are not affiliated with tbe organization and
were not even aware of the group or its
soliciting campaign. The Island departments
do not endorse contributing to the fund drive as
there Is no information available concerning its
history or goals.

J

TUESDAY-SUNDAY.9 p.m. lo 1 am

-FEATUBiNG THIS WEEK-
through Febwaiy 5

THE BILL STEESSEBBAHB
Returning from London to please

Island crowds with hU rhythm & blues

SAL&MAKK
February 7-l»

THE CATS' NIGHT OUT
February 21-March 4

THE RICK BOWLES BAND
March 6-18

THE FABULOUS SCALLEON SISTERS
March20-Aprfl4

THE SIMONDS-MARTIN BAND
-April 3-29

SERVING LITE FARE NOON TIL MIDNIGHT
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY

CAPTIVA 472-5161

5 \ \

A picture is not tunmgbt
S H fyands alone, but bg Ujougljt.
3n tbx interior life it ftrHt must start.
Ana grout tn farm nab colour in tb.e

snul;
QSfere ones conceiueib andraunaea

toauib.ale,
3ije rest is but tlje Ijaniiicraft of art.

William Wetmore Story 1
Sanlbel's Treasury of Fine Art

Tarpon Bay Rd, Sanibel • Ph: 472-1193
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So you want to have your own business?
Consider this account

of two who do
Santbel seems to attract small businesses

Entrepreneurs young and oW flock to the
Island's upscale r&ttdcnUal and resort com
munity like scaring Icarus' mesmerized by the
sun.

Some businesses flourish in Sanlbel's sun
others burn.

What does it take- to establish a small business
on the Island? What are the hardest tilings to do
the most pleasant, the surprises?

We focuu.'d on The Final Touch, the silk flower
design shop that opened In November at Jerry »
Shopping Center, and asked these questions of
owners MaribcUi Traucht «nd Karen Hill.

•Hie first step in starling up their small
business, Traucht says, was the mulling over
and the debate about whether to take the big step
and whether the Island was ready for their type
of business.

Once they decided to try it, "You have to Invest
a lot of time." stresses Traucht. By this she
means more than just seven days a week (rom
a.m. to 9 p.m. "The store is on your mind all the
time unless someone helps take your mind off of
It." she cays.

Traucht sees the keys to storting a small
business as a good business plan and a good
product.

"You've cot to make the product unique
lough to carry it off," Traucht says.
Hilt adds. "First you have to clarify what you

want to do in your own mind, then make those
ideas clear in your presentation lo get a bank
loan. You can't Just think there's a need Tor your
product. You have to prove Uvre is a need."

In order lo make a good business presentation,
which, in the case of the Final Touch, would not
only have lo impress a bant officer but al3o an
accountant and the shopping center manager,
Hill took a small business seminar.

At the seminar she learned the importance of
including in the business plan everything from
identifying the market to examining why the
product will sell and making projections on
sales.

Compiling the plan took a lot o* Icgwurk, in-
cluding trips to other silk flower strops in the
Tampa Bav area.

"We had lo find out If it was a good Idea
financially," Hill stresses.

Karen Hill, left, «nd Msrfbeth Traucht

"You can't just think there's a
need for your product. You
have to prove there's a need."

Karen Hili

"You generally have to have
an optimistic view to start
your own business."

Maribeth Traucht

The hardest thing for Hill was getting started
in the first place, going from the Idea stage to the
reality stage, and then "getting the guts to
present It," to the bankers, she says.

For Traucht. the hardest thing is the time
element.

"I was used to a tight time schedule, but with
our own business I have so much on my mind,
including all phases of the business." she says.

"I can't really Imagine doing something like this
on my own. It's nice having two of us to share the
responsibility."

Owning a small business con be frustrating.
Traucht laughs and says uwy ran out of money

"right there," pointing at the line between the
showroom and tbe workroom at Uielr *tore. She
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Priscilla Murphy appointments announced
Priscilla Murphy

Realty, Inc., of Sanibel,
Captlva and Fort Myers
announced new
appointments last week.

Mary Lou Bailey is a
Realtor-Associate at the

Causeway office;
Loreita Geiger, Realtor-
Associate for project
sales at the Ridge at
Sanibel Bayous; and

P a t r i c k Rale igh,
Realtor*Associate at the
firm's Fort Myers of-
fice.

Mary Lou BidJey Patrick Raleigh

Mariner Interval, Inc., reformed
John U. Hill, formerly

of Mariner Properties,
Inc., and David Hunt,
president of Mariner
Properties, Inc., an-
nounced last week the
formation of Mariner
Interval, Inc.

Hill is president and
chief executive officer
of the corporation.

Mariner Interval,
Inc., previously the sole
interval ownership sales
a n d m a r k e t i n g
o r g a n i z a t i o n for
Mariner, has been
reformed as a con-
sulting company to
p r o v i d e In t e rva l
ownership skills and
expertise to other
developers.

As past president of
Mariner Interval,.Inc.,

Hill brings many years
of experience to his new
position. He has also
served as director of
sales and marketing for
the Mariner Interval
Ownership Division &iu5
as vice president' of
marketing for Mariner
Properties, Inc.

Hill said he was
prompted to form the
consulting firm to fill a
variety of developer
needs, including staf-
fing (both sales and
admin i s t ra t ive 1,
behaviorlal sales
training and sales
management, resort
a n d p r o p e r t y
management services
and closing and title
services.

Joining HU1 are Dean

Foster as-director of
special programs, A!
Duncan as director of
s a i e s t r a i n i n g
prvgrstrcs, &DQ Genny

, Wood as sdmlnlstraUi
manager.

From left to lijM. Dr. Roy Green, Laura Green, Nancy Greea
audAlWHUunc

Fort Myers family wins week on Sanibel
Dr. Roy Green, Ms

wife, Nancy, rod their
daughter, Laura, have
won a free week on
Sanibel. The lucky Fort
Myers family woo tbe
grand prize contest
offered at the Family
Fair sponsored by
Kappa Delta Pi, tbe
education honor society
or the University of
South Florida at Fort
Myers.

This is tbe second

year the honor society
has sponsored such a
fair, (he primary pur-
pose of which Is to raise
money for educational
scholarships to tbe
university.

About 2,500 people
attended the fair, and
approximately $5,000
was raised for the
scholarship fund. In
s u p p o r t of t h e
educational cause,
PrisdUa Murphy Realty

donated a free one-week
vacation In a guU-front
condominium to tbe
winner of the scholar
ship raffle.

Al Williams, manager
of the Priscilla Murphy
Realty reoUl division,
awarded the prize.

Green is a a pedlatric
dentist. His wife teaches
art in Cape Coral. Their
daughter Is a freshman
at Fort Myers High
School.

Marquis executive named president
of Florida Hotel and Motel Association
Michael Peceri ,

president of Marquis
Hotels and Resorts, has
been installed as
president of the Florida
Hotel and Motel
Association.

As chief elected of-
ficer, Peceri will
oversee a wide variety
of programs and ac-
t ivi t ies that the
association offers its KM
members.

Headquartered in
Ta l l ahassee , the
association represents

more than 100,000 guest
rooms throughout the
stale.

P e c e r 1 ' s
qualifications for the
post include more than
11 years of experience in
the hospitality industry.
He is a Certified Hotel
Administrator and has
been president of
Marquis Hotels and
Resorts since its for-
mation In 1980- Before
than he was vice
president and general
manager of South Seas

Plantation on Capttva.

Naumann firm will market
West Shore condominiums

W e s t S h o r e s
Associates announced
the appointment of John
N a u m a n n a n d
Associa tes , Inc . ,
Realtor, as the ex-
e l u s i v e s a l e s
representatives of West
Shore condominiums.
The development Is
under construction and
scheduled completion Is

mid-April 1984.
Only six units are

being built, Mike
Robldeau, director of
sales for Naumann,
said. Each apartmect
will have a private
atrium, three bedrooms
and three baths. Tbe six
units will share a pool
and tennis courts.

- OPEN NIGHTS -

^ Eaton's J8&
SEA3HELL <*r-

JISGAW PUZZLE

1021 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island

472-1447

IDLEHOURS
has shells to needlepoint.

baraello, crewel, cross stitch,
orcandlewick

We also have moved from
Periwinkle place to Pelican Place

244O Palm Ridge Road
Attention knitters: Seamless Raglans

9 mos. to size 5O Book Is In.

Announcement

Juit nuruW BOCA & W O > . < » C * F « Hate and Pate Island.
GarfttM K. "Car" Beckttead. creator of the renowned Utrppa
Islsnd Chib, ha* Introduced * major new CuK-front and raartn*
retort community - Wand tUrbor Resort.

The uibtrapieal charm, quiet ambience, and pristine
environment ofSantbd and CaM*v» bland* vl tbe ear b I W C I
wUI be rcvUtlcd. preserved, and maintauwd. Those ehtruhed
giMlHia (tin ctb> today - protected wtd Susrdrd b) Ihf Ust
undeveloped area on wolhwert FtorWas CuH Coast - Ihe P»Mi
Coast Islands.

Falalilaad VuWe

O«r the part Sw yew*. Car and hit protessloBa) resort
raanagemen! team have *cowed and bepm to develop two
lartt and unique waterfront propcrUtft. Island Harhw Martn*
•noHartwtown Villa** are situated on the Urtracoartal
Waterway on Cat* Ha**, bland Harbor Beach Club -150 a t m
and two rnlle* of firtttmc Cuff beachfront-lies on Ihe northern
•Jp of Palm bland, a true bUnd Just 100 yardi oftshurr from ih*

CcrfttM'* Kartmidc Rtitauraot

Architecture by Daniel F. Burner and Auodite*.
Ambience and service in the lr*4Kiun of the VXEKM
rilani Club. Extremely low dtiuity- wtll leu than thret
uniti per acre overall. Tht quirt privacy of* trut island.
with )U own nuinlind manna. Comptrte rwort
Mnenitinind profruwrul management Hall. And. at
1970'tSanibel and Cap)"* prices.

Pita lUuid VilUtc our first Gulf-front residential
vilUfli k row nurtntf completion utd U aviiltble (or
Bvcmttfh! accoounodalioni. Short*, wt will announce
CUT mund Gulf-Stunt <omm.mi.-y.

We fortuity invite jou to ptnonaUjr orilore our
M d l l i l t J K l a v U v e r y l a s t o fU R t p M M a n d l M a u l i r u c o u U y

iu kind and i iw. Join u> and beeoroe mn>htt4 from At
wort. En îy the tontinutnj plcuure ol wtfctorx Island
tlarbor Resort «row and mature. Mak«anio*es3t>cnt in
personal enjoyment while reaping Iht fltuncUl
appitclallon rjiherentonry in mijor rtsort procertie*.

Kesorr

tht rtrinsent demand* ol U»o-Wg«aHe vaeabon h
purchaser, and rental (uejl*

For additlorut information write to Car Beckstead or
Bob Rauichenbrrctr. CharloUe Itarbor Land
Company. 7 0 » Plaeida Road. Cape Hue. Florida
33M6. Or call *1 (113) 697-4SCO or 1813) 331 7420
dtrert from Fort Myers. Inqnrre about an Island Safari
TouripjwWment.
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Market analysis
"Enjoy, but don't relax"

Courtesy ct Mark Wcilb
Investowait broker
A.G. Edwards an<J Sons, Inc.

Our advice of the pasl several weeks has been to
be optimistic, to own storks, but to Jwep your <*x-
pmaiions moderate unless and until hrcudth and
mumentum improved. We'!, us»»y «'d last Wed-
nesday, and thus we advise expanding f\pccUitlons
somewhat.

Tlie recent Improvement in market action did not
come cut of the blue. The market has been in an
advance, albeit a struggle, since Dec. 16. and the
preconditions needed for It to pick up steam were in
place as measured l»y Indicators which sliow Uic
"sentiment" of markel pnrtlcpanls.

No one can tell you why the market shifted Into a
hlRhcr gear on that particular day. and it really
doesn't matter why. What matters Is that it did, and

now it matters what we do about it.
We still feel bullish, but we do nof bffliovr Vvt

msrfcet hai btarted the much publicized "wcond
leg" that Is supposed to take them till up, up. and
away.

We believe that after a six-month rest, we are Into
an extension of the now I?-month-oJd bull market.
This Is not the beginning but rather, in our opinion, a
late cycle-advance. Thus we look (or stocks to go
higher here, for the Dow Industrial to make a wow
hiRh and, as a Ru«sstlmate. reach the 133U area on
this rally. Also, we expect some important un-
winding Just about the time moat market par-
ticipants are feeling good.

Technically, there arc plenty o( reason we
believe the market will remain a lot trickier than it
was durinR its youth, not the least of which ta the
chart pattern or price and volume action of roost

shocks. Abo, Mocks have already come a long, long
way. and institutional cash b a t historically low
levels as compared to high levels 17 nionthg ago.

The \y$e «t stocks that are attracting money,
thoi>e Ueii to the level of general economic activity,
nays thut the economic recovery could overheat and
cause Its own destruction and probl-emi* in ttw credit
m»rfcet-v We don't wee major selling pressure near
term uni«ts the Federal Reserve tightens. So for the
time being, enjoy but don"! relax.

Market «n analyst Al Goldman based his column
on market conditions <X Tuesday, Jan . JO. If yim
b*v« questions or comments on the above article
contact Mark Webb In c*re of nhta paper. P.O. Box
53, Sanlbel 33BS7. or call Webb at A C . Edwards In
Fort Myers. 334-3505.

Business brirf«iini
business shorts in their general
rp;idn>E arc invited to share ihctn with
The Islander and our readers in this
monthly f.-iiturcbyScoit M artel 1.

Lee County
•Tola] personal income of IJHC Courtly
rvMtfcnt.s reached nearly SK.43 blllson
in 1982, up 9.4 percent Irani $2.24
billion in 1981. Nationally, personal
income was up G percent between 19S1
and I9H2.
•Per capita income in L«e County
stood at an estimated $10,327 in 1982.
This is an Increase of 3.3 percent from
$10,000 in 1981, based on data published
by the Bureau of Economic Analysts.
The $10,327 per captia Income figure Is
9"J percent of the national per captia

interesting bits from near and far
flRUreo($ll.lu7.
•Unemployment in Lee County stood
at 7,:!CK> £0.5 percent I in September
iy<U. This was down from 7,700 (7.2
percent i in September J982 and was
the lowest unemployment rule since
July 1982. when 6.<00 (6.2 percent)
were Jobless.

Unemployment In Lee County has
been on a general decline during the
past six months, reflecting the area's
economic upturn. (Lee County in-
formation •'rom The Fort Myers
Economist published by the First
National Ba ik In Fort Myers.

The United States
•In Grants Pass, Ore., swaps such as a
roof repair for a bicycle ore com-

monplace, thanks to .Ic Co Skills
E»; c h a n g e . T h e n o n p r o f i t
organization's motto, "Trade what
you have, what you know or what you
do for what you need", haa involved
the entire town, from low-Income
resident*, to doctors and lawyers anil
even the police department. For more
information on how the program
works, send 50 cents to Skills Kx-
changc Booklet, P.O. Box 1673, Grants
Pass, o n H77526. <From To* Mother
Earth News).
* Americans spent nearly $300 billion
on food last year, but the growers of
that bounty shared only $03.5 billion of
the total. According to the New York
Times article revealing these figures,
the remaining $214 billion went to the

processing, handling, advertising and
packaging Industries.
•Since 1950 union membership has
dropped from about a third o( the labor
torrt^to 15 percent, TTe big blue-collar
unions have declined most sharply
sinct; J'JSO, with memberships of the
sleoi, carrr.akii-g nf.'d building and
trar^jHirtalion industry unions nil
down by a third. (From the
newsmagazine The Economist of
London. Errglxnd.)

YheWorW
• b'rom Germany cornea this foamy
brief: West German breweries could
drown In a flood of foreign beer 1m-

continued page 16A

"Meet me
Ift where everyone comes for fine food .relaxing entertainment and the happiest houre on tlw
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ENDLESS HOLIDAY-NEW LISTING
That's what it feels like tn this gorgeous three bedroom/two both home
tc-jnd rl^il on San Carlos Bay. WHAT A VtEWl Situated at ihe end
of a secluded cul-de-sac near the marina and access canal, Uiis
beautifully landscaped dwelling comes with a winterized Florida room
urtth pocket sliding doors, privacy conscious split floor plan, wall to wall
carpeting, lots of clowts. built-ins, new electric garage door, hot/cold
return AC system, boardwalk to il>e bay, sundeck and much, much
more. A must see (or all serious Sanibel shoppers. Offered furnished for
$379,000.

GUMBO LIMBO
A real sweetheart on Serenity Lane. Gumbo Limbo has long been noted
(or Us lovely neighborhood appeal and s t e a d y apprechtttoM. This
beautiful cedar frame three bedroom, two bath home was built with
meticulous crafunanship and quality constructkoti. A very open floor
plan with many built-Ins creates a lecllng of airy spaciousness which is
noticed the moment you walk tn the door. Over 1,700 *q...ft,, of living
area, two carports, and a great wotkshop- Thfs nom« Is a super value!
Offered at $125.000, it definitely won't last • so call today.

OPEN HOUSE
Tahiti Shores - 4460 West Gulf Drive

Thursday. January 19.11 £ 0 AM to 3:00 PM
Call Ted Holland fov details 472-4121

Condominsums-
OCEAN'S REACH-Camino Del Mar
Lovely Gulf front complex designed in tlw Spanish mode of archilectum,
swimming pool, tennis court, shuffktboard, BBQ. excellent rentals.
NEW LISTING • Two bedroom/twn both, 2nd floov. priced to sell!!!!!
$180.000Fumished
NEW LISTING • One bedroom/one bathv new con«t and tile, excellent con-
dition $129,900 Furnished.
Gn« bedroom/one both, panowmtc view $137,500
Two bedrooms/two baths, covered parkinq, great reiiitti, "•Hbmlt *l l off-
Iwn" $187,500

SANIBEL SIESTA-Fulgor Street
Gulf front complex, rwar golf course, swimming pool, tennis, resident
n-Htrayer, shelling end more.
"S«1I • S«1I" two bedroorm/two baths, garog*'. extra stofage....$ 175.000
Furnished.

bedrooms/r*o baths, (op floor $189,000

SANIBEL SURFSIDE-Donax Street
Gull-Ironl complex, two tennis courts, swimming pool, clubhouse, covered

"wo bcdioom/two haths, beautifully decorated $215,000 Furnished.

SEA SHELLS-West Gulf Drive
T«nnis. swimming poo], beach access, in house rental program, very good in-
vest ment purchase.
Two bedrooms/two baths, upper floor comer, m a k e ©ff«r« $85,000
furnished.
Two bedrooms/two baths, ground floor, carport 594,500 furnished
Two bedrooms/two baths, beautifully decorated $10Z.500 tumslrwd.
Two bedrooms/two baths, very good rental $110,000 tarnished.

SUNSET CAPTtVA-Captlva road
Gulf Jo Bay project, single lamiry cottage*, swimming poo), tennis courts, boni
doct>a<3«, cttbana, beach and mote. A wery popular rwort,
Two bedrooms/two baths, furnished.,..prices iang* from S21(J,000 to
$225,000. . * • - ,
Two bedroomsftwo and a half baths, furnished , . . ; . $325,000.

SHELL HARBOR INN 8c RESORT-East
Gulf Drive
One of the most popular Gulf-front resorts on Sanibel. Dine at the famous
Brass Elephant restaurant, rent sailboats for afternoon, play tennis, swim in
the pool, putt the green, lounge on the sundecks or cavort around tiki huts.
There's re»Uy not much more you can ask for in a world class resort • it's aQ ,
here. Plus all cwr>er» benefit from the guaranteed tense-back program offered:

by Ihn resort.
jrwo_bgdroorn/two bath units range In prtce from $220.000 to $260.000. |

PMB NEWSLETTER COUPON
Don't feel left out if you missed our last newsletter, you can
still )oin the PMB family. Get on the list for our next mailing.

I NAME .

.STATE Z I P . _

1YP£ OF PROPERTY DESIRED;.

Send toPMR Newstottef; P.O. Box 57. Sanibet Islond, PL'33957

REALTY, INC.
The

SEE US FIRST- PEOPLE HAVE DEPENDED ON US SINCE 1955.
Mafu Office-472-1511
C«u»(iu»vO!Hcc- 472-4121
CnpllvaOffici--472'5154
ftaitnl Divl.ion - 472-4113

Watch Clwiiwi 11 Cablf
for SiH'ak Previews

P.O. Box 57
Sanibel island
Florida. 33957
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OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
We will never soil you a property
w«? would not buy ourselves under
similar circumstances.

NEW CONDOMINIUM LISTING

NEW TO MABKETDONAX VILLAGE CQMDO

SANI8EL ARMS WEST

SANIBEL SURFSIDE

Iwo tHJ^OCTi/ffwO L>Ô < 1U6IJ &bft cOndOff̂ fhU^Ti 1̂  Owner GCCupuHi C
m-.icutolQ Cico^nT Quit vf*w 1ton\ pofch cr^i Ijytng loom Cfikf>g fcafrc
IOOT>. "Ji: dcr*ri ;tcnm srniii'-ra wo! txi i . (jiourd -t?vH sto'noij room,
pckir>3 wa-.hei/dryei n um! Com&e« olio's oil aTeraiiei f reed at S
t:jfl¥ f urr^rvrf
Attf* >vjuri WJIL Paul La^m Reciiini-Asjocicio W-3776

THE DUNES
Qr-eo ' t h * 6 ' ' temcjifvig riontOiiioi located on a quiet cirf-de-ioc *> th
?r*i lot command) a Qiona view ot the take an3 the only Ifl hote QOtl co

)U Fied Mueftet. lVea!lo<-A«oc<ate 47J-5353

Sanibel resident forms ice cream shop chain

Sanibel resident Joiui
Goorfe has announced
tne creation o{ Franfcm
Sundae lntemotlona!,
Inc., a new concept In
Ice cream shops.

Company-owned and
franchise shops will
specialize in the sale of
Ice cream and limited
fast foods and will

operate under the trade
name of "Franken
S u n d a e — Build
Yourself a Monster."

The shops designed in
t h e mot i f or a
F r a n k e n s t e i n
laboratory will offer
customers the op-
portunity to purchase a
bowl of ice cream and

proceed to a "lopping"
bar to construct a
monster sundae.

Uoode, a real estate
developer In both

»txj
residential . sectors. Is
currently involved In
developing the Klnzie
Island property on
Sanibel.

Business briefs from page 14A

ports following the imminent repeal of
a 4fi7-year-o:ti "purity law" that has
Inhibited sale of non-German beer in
that country.

In anticipation of such competition
many brewers are expanding to
unrelated fields, including the com-
mercial trout raising.
•Also from Germany: The bumper
wine crop in 1983 has left half of vln-
ters' 1982 stock unsold, with demand
and prices plunging even for premium
white. German shops now sell three
times as many imports as domestic

wines.
•Japan also hit the news with its beer
business: The leading Japanese
brewer Kirin is starting domestic
production of the Dutch bwr Heineken
in an alliance that will expand Kfrin
distrlbulion In Southeast Asia and
other fortign markets. Japan's foreign
beer boom lias spurred similar pacts
between Sapporo and Miller, Suntory
and Aiihcusex-Busch, and Asahi and
Lowenhrau. (Above briefs from World
Press Review.)

Friends of state

senator plan roast

in Fort Myers
SUite Sen Frank Mann's friends and

colleagues will roast the Fort Myers
politician at 7 p.m. Uils Friday, Jan.
20, at the Spanish Main restaurant on
US 41.

U. Gov. Wayne Mlxon. slata Hep.
Keith Arnold, Lee County Tax
Collector Dick Steelc and Election
Supervisor Enid Baric Will be among
the roasters.

For tickets or more uifrnnation call
Captlva resident call Peg Hoi-
Schneider, 472-2386

Jan. 21 brings revival of annual shell count

The Sanlbel-Capttva Shell Club Is
sponsoring a revival of the Annual
sbel! count this Saturday, Jan. 21. All
Islanders and visitors are invited to
participate.

Shellers can start collecting as early
In the day as they want and .should
bring their collection to the Sanibel
Community Association Hall between

'J and 11 a.m. for identification and
counting.

Shells can he collected from all
shores and waters identified with
Sanibel and Captiva. Bach participant
should collect one shell of each
•pedes. Pieces of shells will count.

For more information call
Brldeil, 472-1637.

EOIIW"' Di in tr^- RoctfJ Oi'oiod ni S?25.OOO Unuir.iivK3 O u n '

R|L_® (313)472-3166

McT's presents
the biggest

l i
on tlie island!

PRIME RIB • STEAMED SHRJMP PLATTER
BBQ BEEF RIBS • FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY $5.95
Fur ilic Hn.1 1(10 MUtcd t m m 5-6 P.M.

enu iiv;ii!uMv. H;ipp> H.nir 5-7 P .M. in (lie T.n

McFs
Shrimp House

1523 rVriuinklc Wuy
472-3161

Winner served 5-lt) P.M. Major Credit CaivK AecepwJ

oEggr, Bacon. Toast and Coftt'c
OR

3 Fruit Flavored Pancakes With
S-jrup and Butter, Juice and Coffee

BRASS ELEPHANT ISLAND EXCLUSIVE
Famous Belgium Waffle

sciwd with Fruit Topping or
lei? Cream, choice ol

Bacon or Sausage. Juice or Coffee

$3.95
LUNCHEON

$2.99
Cupof Chowder, French Dip, Fries and Soft Drink.

OR

$3.50
Cup of Seafood Chowder. Crab Salad, and GrouptT Fingers.

Dally Except Sunday
Every Evening Except Friday, 6:00 pm-10:00pm

BRASS ELEPHANT SPECIALS

$11.95
your cholp' of

Filet t.nignon urwd wilh ialad. baked
potato and salad relish disli and bread board.

$14.95
Yoiir cliofct' of Phnw Rib. or Mainp

or Floitda Wilde LobsterCa"'i9.™"ra,,.,.,./..rr. r ,11-h-a .••»:
t»l:tl ITJ'.llHl 1 I. 1. T»tllr<r t.lHHt-mj-XJIll

<f.l7.(.»lfitrif

v I \im:i. /s/. i \IK yi.inan t

Sonir call il purudisr ...

Tin ISLANDER

THERE IS A REASON WHY"81

THESE FINE DEVELOPERS
CHOSE JOHN NAUMANN &
ASSOCIATES TO MARKET

THEIR PROPERTIES...

HIGH T I D E Is Irw prrfcci r'n-..' l
lounQi- si Hi* rxxil. wntk on ilu- Iwj
iJuminiuir. i«kl«iti ' Genuine lilnnd

V thr CM mw hcmi VVMIT muiiy cw
v. wsfh Isllfc.- work mid Mi flit (X

S A N D P I P E R W E S T . W«i Gulf Drtue el«*nn?-Juired W o"'y • , _ ,
»1io wUJ tvrtpfir Jrom !lw ̂ nK*vn>.mt nr»cJ Vftlirf of AH jhiiridi>""' - of Ivxtirv h'aTur..".
r^iKe"1* Guir Front m.xicL0PJENJEVJERYJ)AX_i;ROMaO:Q(tAM.TO.5;OO
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BAYSIDE VILLAGE, nflorddblr KlaiuJ Intnrs in a (M^qhiful kxjilKm t n
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fr•S BECAUSE WITH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS
AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTENTIAL

CUSTOMERS THAN AN Y REAL ESTATE
COMPANY ON SANIBEL-WITH 27 FULLTIME

SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

NOTE OPEN HOUSE HOURS

.ino, realtor
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CLUB NEWS

Retired officers
plan luncheon
Tin; January meetingol the Sjuilbel-

Captiva Chapter of The Retired Of-
llccra Association will begin at noon
thta Thurfday, Jan. 1», at the Sundial.

The halneaa meeting »U1 Include
election of offlcera tor the coming
year. Plans will be completed !or the
Feb. II meeting, which will include the
the Installation of sew officers. More
Information will be forthcoming on
this meeting.

Reservations for the January
meeting can be made by calling U.
Col. Brooks, 4TC-1917.

Kiwanis will host
Sanibel lieutenant

The Sanibel-Captlva Kiwanis Club
will hold Its regular breakfast meeting
>t 7:30 a.m. this Wednesday, Jan. 1».
it Sundial resort.

Guest speaker will be Lt. Hay
Rhodes from the Sanibel Police
Department.

All Klwanlans and guests are invited
to loin our members for breakfast at
7:30 a.m. each Wednesday at the
Sundial

MeetiiiES will be held at the Sundial
until furUier notice because of con-
struction til the Dunes Country Club.

Women voters
examine laws
The Sanibel unit or the Lee County

League of Women Voten will continue
to peruse Florida's election laws at its
iwxt meeting at 9:30 «.m. thla Wed-
nesday, Jan. IB, at the Sanibel Public
Library.

The state convention In 1383 voted to
undertake Ihe study, which will
prepare all Florida leagues to take

consensus positions in the spring of
1984.

"Far from being a dull subject, the
preliminary material generated
much discussion and interest at Ihe
first meeting," Sanibel member
Louise Varglsh said. "I would hope
that winter visitors from other leagues
around the country might come and
share their experiences with election
laws In their states."

The Sanibel meeting is open to ttw
public. Anyone Interested is urge*, to
attend. For more information eaJl
Louise Vargish, 472-2138.

Anglers plan
open house
South West Anglers Club will hold its

annual open bouse at the Sanibel
Community Association hall at 7:30
p m. Wednesday, Jan. 25.

Capt. Ted Cole, professional charter

tnilde out of Sanibel Marina. wJU be the
featured speaker. He wilt discuss
techniques (or bay fishing.

Club members- will give mini-clinics,
on freshwater fishing, p!ff fishing and
offshore fishing.

Admission Is free and t!re public is
invited. Far more information call 472-

Thc Boy Scout Uw
Part Four: Friendiness

A Boy Scout is frtendly. He U a
friend to all and a brother to every
other Scout. He seeks to understand
lad repsect those with Ideas and
customs other than his own.

Rotarians hear Sanibel sergeant
Sixty-eight Rotarians and visitors

attended the regular meeting of the
Sanlbel-Captiva Rotary Club for
breakfast FTIday. Jan. 13. There were
39 visitors.

President Bob Dellorto reminded
members of the Jan. 30 memorial
service for Collins Carter. The service
will tie held at 2 p.m. at SC Michael
and All Angels Episcopal Church.

The sale of Festivity Books, which
contain 200 coupon* worth more than
it 500 at area restaurants and other
entertalnmeut cUsrjllaSmenW. is
going well with Sl,«» vrortS sold to
tiaree weeks.

Set. Uw PhlllH» of ine Sadbrf
idi ncDnrtmcat vras <la featured

speaker. Phillips talked about Im-
provements In the criminal In-
vestigation procedures within the
Sanibel department. He said statistics
are now available that allow
meaningful comparisons, adding
burglaries are down from 82 In 1982 to
30 in 1983.

He said many home and car
burglaries can be prevented if the
owners install alarms and ensure their
mall and newspapers are picked up
and their lawns maintained when they
are away.

In addition to his police work,
Phillips Is a talented pen and Ink ar-
tist, a karate instructor and a hyp-
notist.

There are 5 maagaalf Icerst <*
condoiialsastiEBis at G«atf side Place,
waiting fof 5 very special families

at vesry special prices.
Last month there were 11 to choose from. We won't promise

there will be any a month from now. With savings up to $75,000,
this is definitely no time to procrastinate.

; Gulfside Place has many luxury features. To name a few:
1250'of unspoiled gulf beach, 6 tennis courts (with 2
different surfaces), 2 large OO'xSO*} heated pools,
handsomely appointed clubhouse, electronic seccurity
system, large residences. (2698 sq. ft.) with every
attention to detail offering maximum privacy and
soundproof ing,.. ALL with direct gulf views and
much. much, much more.

[ Associates. Inc..
REALTORS

Visit our on-site model at 1600 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel. Suite 302
Monday-Saturday from 9-5; Sunday from 12-4
Or Call 813472-9682 (or an appointment or more Information.

interest on
6 month C.D.'s

Big numbers
Bank ol the islands is ottering 6 Month Certificates of Deposit with an interest

rate o l 10.1 %. That's an effective annual yield of 10.63% f '
If you've been watching the interest rates on C.D.'s you'lf know that those are

ihe biggest numbers in town.
There's a minimum deposit of $2500 and federal regulations require a

substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

Put your money to work making big interest in Bank of the Islands'
6 month C.D."s.

•Annual yield is based on a continuing interest rate of 10.1 %. This rate cannot be guaranteed (or
more than 6 monihs.

Closer to you in lots of ways.

eaisiRof The isLarods
MAIN OFFICE: 1699 Pertwinkte Wiy BRANCH OFFICE: Beiley'i Shoppini Center
472-4141 Open Mon.-Fri. 9-1; Fri. *-6 472.JI7) Open Mon.-Thuri. 9-4; Fri. 9-6
Drive In open Mon.-Thurt. I:3<M; Fri. l:ir>6 Member FDIC — Member Federil Reicrve Syuen

BOTI24 MACHINES: Baitey'i Grocery on Sanibd
PrUdlU Murphy Center on Ofxiva

AN EQUALHOUSING RENDER
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The Island Guide —
Only in THE ISLANDER!

A complete visitors'

guide to the Islands.

See page 24B
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The Affordable
Dining Experience

Consistently high quality
has made Letizias

,one ot Sanibel's finest
restaurants (or

more than 14 years.

Italian, French and
Seafood Specialties

featuring
Fresh Veal, PoulfVy,.

Fish and Homemade Pasta,
plus ,

Combinations for Two v

472-2177
SORRY. NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
5:3OP.M.-9:3OP.M.

RJLLUOUOR LICENSE '

3313 West Gulf Difvo - Beautiful Sanlbal Island'- On the Gult

Restaurant
Leisurely Gulf Front Dining

Italian — French Cuisine

RESERVATIONS PLEASE
Catering 6*rvic« Amlfatit*

CAFE ORLEANS
IN THE FRENCH QUARTER

-HOME OF THE SANIBEl SAUCE"

BISTRO NOW OPEN
5:3O-9:3OPM

Eat hearty or light, entrees, omelettes or desserts
for your first course or last.

Large selection of Beer and Wine.

TRADITIONALLY THE BEST!

BREAKFAST 7 a.m.-2 p.m. LUNCH 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Featuring home made ^inoccfoio'S Ice Cream
1473 PmtwlnWo Way
472-S7OO

Sa«bol.FL 33957
CLOSED MONDAYS

SPECIAL
CELEBRATION

Starts Today
POLYNESIAN LUAU

OR EARLY BIRDS ONLY
17 Delicious Exotic Items
• 3 Mowrtrtn SoJod* • Sovp • f m teU

p

• SMchuwi I M I rHof J Spw ĵ • Sw«M < Sour f
• l a r ^ n • entd I M * - *-oo- < •wfr.r
• Pnrft • O>«*«» • Cofia
• Oildran OMmond Hvotf

••ExollrCocktail.1

UVE
ENTERTAINMENT
By FREDDIE KOPP

TIIUTH,, Fit.. Sat.

from 3:3O pm lo 5 pm dally. Sua, Noon to 5 pm
$7 95

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
ALL YOU CAN EAT WITH THIS AD

PLUS EXTENDED (Kalua Pis. "the Roil Hawaiian Special:
BaiBQue Beef Ribs. "PeeKIng Style") In
POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M.

Buy One Dlnnw - 7.95-Second Dinner Half Price With This Ad
Except Thursday Evening Seafood Buffet, 9.95 Per P.

REGULAR DINNERMENU ALSO A WVAILABI.E

GULF POINTS SQUAREIacrot! from Publlx al Beach Culolf) 482-8888

A I"5sh Housa
ResSaurant

Sanlbel's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Cuii
"Fresh Dough Dally"

~- Featuring -

PIZZA
Jumbo Slice. 13" Regular. 18" Large.
Our "Istartder SpectaP with EverytNng

§9JC§
Meatball, Link Sousoge. Cheese. Cold Cut. Ham and
Cheese. Double Dog Sub

With Sauce, Meatballs And or Sausage and Garlic Bread

§PECIALS
Calzone. French Bread Pizza

Garden Salad. Caesar Salad. Cold Cut Salad

DRINKS
Beer, Wine, Wine Spritzer, Soft Drinks. Coffee. Iced Tea
EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT - 472-1581

Open seven days a week. 11:OO AM to 11:OO PM (more ex less)
LocaTed at 163O Periwinkle Way. next to
The Heart Of The Island Shopping Center.

diagonally across from the Bank

MeFs
Shrimp House

& T a v e r n

Shrinmi
you can <

Fresh fish
and changing
chef's selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida.,
ask anybody

IK3 Pcri» inkle Way "
472-.H61

Dinner Mirveil 5-K) Major Crvdil Cunls AivcpiciJ
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Working toward a policy on growth
By State Sen. Frank Hum

Kach week more than 7,000 new people swell the
ranks of Flolrdas population as they search for the
good life in the sun, the shore and the sea.

We are blessed wilh more than 1000 miles of
coastline, 10,000 miles of rivers and streams and
more than 7,000 lakes and springs. These blessings
have attracted a massive tidal wave or growth

In 1950 Florida, with a population of 2,7 million
ranked 20th among the states. By IM0 the stale's
population had doubled to 4.9 million, and Florida
ranked 10th.

Now, with a state population of almost 12 million,
Flurtda ranks seventh. By the end of this decade we
mttfht be pushing 19 million.

This growth surge that built Florida's fortune and
makes it an economic leader also now threatens to
destroy the fundamental natural beauty and
degrade the quality of life that attracted everyone

here In the first place.
What of our future? Are we to be engullod with the

urban debris that already has displaced so much of
our stateT Are the places that rejuvenate the human
spirit — towering forests, the eerie slleoce of the
cypress swamp, an Isolated sandy beach, the glass
calra -waters of our bays and estuaries, and the
rolling hills of Central Florida — going to be
replaced by asphalt and concrete?

Is our entlm coastline to be blocked by a concrete
condominium barrier? Are our precious water
resources to be diked, drained, channeled and
pollute with pesticides and then irrevocably
depleted by selfish interests and uncontrolled
consumption?

The questions are unsettling, especially in South-
west Florida, where the pressures of growth are
mounting like never before and where local
governments are struggling to get a handle on It

before It Utoe>l9te.
But the answer i* eaually as simple and clear:

Stop the massive tidal wave of growth.
Growth Is Inevitable, but toe challenge the stale

must face is whether we can enact And enforce aii
effective growth policy so In the next 20 yean our
natural resources and delicate environment are
protected.

The state Legislature and the counties have been
struggling with growth questions for at l&mZ 20
years. Out of that effort have come major acfcj like
Areas of Critical State Concern, the Lands sod
Water Management Act. the state aquatic preserve
system and state-mandated comprehensive plan-
ning.

But many of these efforts have fallen short under
Intense pressure from special interests. The

continued next page
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"COUPON SPECIAL!"!

j GRINGB'i
$5.00OFF

with $20 food purchase

hi*

Cany Out & Delivery
Available

472-1582
6400 Pine A verm*
across from the beach

at Blind Pass
next to Santtva

Mini Mart.

* * * '/,-Ft, Myers Nows Press:
"(iunv b'rfitrh fmnl... A rlum art."

p

French Corner
"A CORNER OF FKANCE
AT THE POST OFFICE COME*"
Twpm t*y M., by ••»• port «Hk».
Dinner HO (m*n«tl4M 473-14*)} (l<M*ri Sun,

Dolly Frath 5*atood and o t W »p»tfo(H«i.

See You At Gringo's, Amigost I

One of life's simple
pleasures Is

• Premium Wine
at reasonable prices!

Mondni. Frt»t Owiirau SIP MK

Buttomvood
Bar B-Q

Located M the North End of S«nthrt» 472-1910

s$&

Great food at reasonable prices.

Every Wednesday and Sunday -
JIM and GARY, piano and banjo

Every Thursday and Saturday -
DAN and SHIRLEY, guitar and vocals

Every Friday -
DOOLEY'S DIXIE FIVE - Dixieland Sound!

Lunch 11-3, Dinner 5-10. Lounge open'ti! 1

BEST SUPER BOWL PARTY
on the Island!

BIG SCREEN TV

CIoDlB POSIT

O'yn*ur-tnFrccs
C

a+inwice- tfie, OTTHMC of our*
Jrcjfi JZa/faG. TUJ

a. trip Co otft- OMx
7" Zar% Di+i**cr'J

fp.mjt

Orcsfl J-'uft, e. Chips fp
a*icC "arttpn can eat'

fuxvc, ca offer*.

&£££
n* efcUahcr suck »x ancfas

hc, eit... &*%£€-> Jj-mcA^

; -f>Ct*<s Ciuciotur olc(-jiisFUmaC cCcsstrCs
Ice Cnattt, Creations aruC ^ f t >fc

new a.fUCC >f&rviccj rcsttMranb, j

Oiept* MOMXC ftt>p *ru a*uC joi*v iwir for a. meat or- ft,
CigfiC snacks. Clnytfung fan, hc-jxuJad. Vo (jo'.

Ohc
yonrfrifrtfCr ti
OMC "port Of ice.

S-rrinc 7 *.nu to 10 p.m.. Fri. S-Sit. to I I o.m

Growth continued

itUtewlde comprehensive planning effort was
declared "advisory" in nature as lawmakers
retreated In the face of that pressure.

Instead, we ure left with a hodgepodge of local and
stale measures for growth managerovnl — and none
of them are managing very effectively. Programs
like the state aquatic preserve program have all too
often been emasculated by inadequate funding and
no direction from TaJlafcuw*. Many of the state's
most shining accomplishments have proven hollow
on the follow-through by state agencies with
Inadequate resources and constant pressure from
developers' high-priced legal counsel.

So who pays for this exploitation? Mainly, you do.
According to estimates from the state Department
of Community Affairs under the direction of Dr.
John DeGrove, a pioneer growth planning advocate,
current residents of Florida pay at least CO percent
of the cost of providing public services to

newcomers.
Then are sncournglt.g signs that we might at last

be willing to face up to these serious l*sucs The
Legislature hau enacted the Save Our Coast and
Save Our Rivers programs, and Gov. Hob Graham
has advanced an ambitious program to reverse
decatfe* of state policy and restore the Everglades
from ihc Klsslmee River to Florida Bay.

The House Natural Resources Committee haa
Identified wetland protection as a major issue, and
the Senate Natural Resource* Committee Is now
looking at seme tougher revisions to last year's
Water Quality Act.

The governor has created a special panel to
consider the problems of state growth management,
and Just a few weeks ago the panel called (or a
statewide planning effort, saying, "Without overall
coordination and policy guidance, Florida's plan-
ning and growth management efforts have been
fragmented and marked by confusion over priori Lies
and goals."

The panel said that local governments have been
attempting comprehensive planning "in isolation

Irom each oU«r."
The panel recommended the establishment of

*20 million trust fund to be replenished each yeai
Local and state "paper plans" must be enforced b;
new local zoning &nd code enforcement contro
Impact fees must be Imposed on developers and I.
policies adopted to errcourage urban population
cenlors antt to discourage the opening of vast nc*
lands to development as long as the ability to plan
and manage those lands continues lo lag so
seriously.

Meeting the seemingly Impossible task of a proper
growth policy will require a new effort by local,
regional and stutc governments In partnership with
the state's business community. Only a strong and
continued public demand can generate the kind of
polltlea! pressure to force Uiese reluctant partners
to worfc together for Florida's future — !rom the
tropical Florida Keys lo the beaches of Sanlbel, the
Panhandle and our urbanized central and east
coast. That future Is still uncertain.

Buttonwood

Lunch from 11 to 3
Sunday from 12 (o 3

Dinner from S to 9

Order Your
SUPERBOWL BAR B-Q

Call 472-1910

ALL DAY...
ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

LUNCHEON MENUS
Ocluxe Sandwiches. Salad & Diet Platters

PANCAKE IT OMELETTE
RESTAURANT

"WEDELIVEK"
Pick up & Delivery

' • only

• cu4.72-0212

PIZZA, ITALIAN SALADS.
ITALIAN BEEFSAMDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Munirt̂  Su Lrdiiy II i n 1 Jpm

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 4 ! 1
Delivery from 5 11

(CiJS«lonjI0 30p

Let's face it...

ISLANDS
AHEN'T FOE

SAFETY HARBOR
CLUB

tt ill drprl'd* Oil . y u . !< V"U 'I*' ynt-
uaL-k^vd. UI>II an oulHkland Ilkr Upp<T Capllvn
Un-ltorvou. .V1: i

Bui If t l . W » Bdwotur# In im4a»*£iS«Sff^

rpLicli VTMT nifvAt-y. l lmi U'AV^ ihi1 nui»il« •
h<m1<- tvhlnd. E«-«p* lo Sofnv H«>l>of Oub!

TTilik piivalr lij«tnd community \% np^iird Li< I

Gull hrarhrt Aiid b J l irofik-at vnivlatfrtoi. t i n r .

on our o( Ihr Cluli't fuclu^ni' wainfinut
 :

hnmrtllts. vou ra'l'builil a qu.ilii'v. con.l.irf^l.l.-

Safety Harbor Corporation
640C Pfna Avmx. SMB A. Scnbei. Bcnda 3 3 ^ . ^ fJB} 3] .473-2300 or [813] 472-9223.
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Fire station addition gets commission okay
An 8S0-*quire-(oGt second floor

addition to the Sanibel Fire Control
District station on Palm Ridge Road
will be used by firemen an s
"classroom uid all-purpose urea" and
will permit the relocaiion of the city's
hurricane emergency medical
operation center from (be Hank, cf the
islands to the fire station.

Became the eaves llncnf the new hip

roof wrUl encroach six feet Into UM 100-
foot setback from tbe centertlne of
Palm Ridge Road and three feet Into
the front yard setback, however,
deviations to CLUP are required.

Assistant Fire Chief Charlie
Frederick said the remodeling evolved
from the firemen's desire to have a
"decent roof over their beads."

"When It rains they bave to sleep

with buckets arouod Itwir beds," be
said.

Commissioner Ann Wiwterbotham
made the motto to approve the
deviations and rAJled tbe addition "a
unique way of corrwtlng a roof leak."

Tbe commission voted ?-0 to approve
and recommended the construction be
engineered to withstand 130-mpb
wind* If practical.

Architect Joe St Cyr said t lwn
would be no problem designing tbe
new pitched roof to resist hlgb winds,
but he sold b« was not sure whether
the orlgtaul eight-Inch concrete walls
could be brought up to American
National Standards.

Winterbofham hands commission gavel to Simon
Larry Simon was named chairman

of the SanlUfl Planning Commission
fur IWW by his colleagues at the first
meeting of tbe IHW year. Simon was
vice chairman of the commission for
the past vear.

Outgoing chairman Ann Win-
terbotham nominated Simon, and with.

other nominations be was declared
; winner by Planning Director

Bruce Ropers, who conducted tbe

election.
Commissioner Lennart Lorenson

was elected vice chairman by a
unanimous vote.

As he took over the gavel Simon paid
tribute to Winterbotham's success in
leading the commission for more than
seven years.

"As one o! the original founders
serving on the commission from the
beginning, Ann made a major con-

tribution to the land use plan," Simon
said.

Simon, WJnlerbotham and Com-
mlssloncr Jerry Muench were reap-
pointed by the City Council Jan. 3 for
three-year terms, •

New c o m m i s s i o n e r Mary
Wegmuller, named to serve until Dec.
31 to complete Emily Bareficld's
unexplred term, participated In her
firs! meeting Jan. 9.

"I'm really excited anbout It,
Wegmuller said. "I know It will take ,
lot of work and time, but I'm willing to
do M.

"The land use plan is a necessary
part of Saninei, and I lean toward
following It strictly and not letting It be
nibbled away," she said.

Commission okays weathervane
from page 9A

part of a structure. It's an art object,"
Islander Alice Kyllo commented.

Price said the architect originally
planned to top the cupola with a 50-foot
flagpole. Me assumed flagpoles were
exempt from the height restriction,
and the weathervane was considered

to be in the same category, he ex-
plained. "But actually only free
standing flagpoles are exempt," he
added.

Final action will be up to the City
Council. FISH OF SANIBEL

472-0404

BiNGO
TONIGHT
And every Tuesday

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

You can win the
$150 Jackpot Game!!

Try Italian Tonight.

3313 W. Gulf Drive 472-2177

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

mm Smtag SimlM & Gmttvo Island*

When you rent your home or condominium,
who deem* It and m»kes sure everything Is
o.k.? Why not let us do it. Call or write for
details.

Don't forget - "we dc windows" - for a fee!

Kingston Square Suite 3-A
Fort Myers 33908

481-4761 Anytime
WELCOMETOTHE ISLANDS

Member of Sontbd Captlv* Ovnn"« of Commitrr

^

The Quarterdeck of Sanibel
"Fresh and Relaxed"

(Ft. Myers News Press, January 81)
Take a break from the hkfi cost of dining out en Sanibel, Breakfast,
lunch, or Dinner. The Quarterdeck serves large, weH ptcpared
pcrtions al consistently lower prices. We arc the ONLY full service 3
star restaurant in theFi. Myers Sanibel area.

W E D O NOT RESORT TO RESORT
PRICING AT THE QUARTERDECK

BREAKFAST
Daily Specials

Complete Breakfast Menu
7:30 a.m.-12 noon

LUNCH
Daily Specials

11 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
* Our chef is the owner

food and service.

EARLYD1NNFRS
{froin5ta6p.m.)

'/ilb. Crab Legs $5.95
Chicken Breast Venetian $ 5 . 9 5
'A Ib. Sicamed Slirimp $5.95

(NOT Rock Shrimp)

PINNER
Daily Specials \

5pjn. -9:30 p.m. J

Clllldr™t«MMuAv«ll«btr AlUlu
1625Periwink]c,Sinihd-4721033 ' 1

So you want to have your own business? from
finds It frustrating Uut they still do not have
designing desks «nd wod shelve*.

••But we're getusg tbem tug month," aba sAjs
with determination.

HU1 rememSen tbe frustration the two felt
when Iney were all set wttfc the money but had no
pl#ce to put up tbop. Jerry'i was not their first
choice, because of Vat high rent. But HUJ g*ys,
•Thlnxa have worked out for the best," because
of the high vtoibllilty of the loopplng center.

But if there are hard end frustrating axpecU of
owning a snudl buslDesi, there are also certainly
tbe delights.

Traucht says her delight Is looking at exquisite
wholesale silk flowers and knowing she can buy
them. "1 can pick out what I want and then begin
ID design In my mind what to do with than," UM
uiys.

Hill agree* the freedom to create 1* the biggest
pleasant. "We can make our displays as big end
wild as we want," she saya. "We've never had
that kind of freedom before."

And what would sudttvn adventure as setting
up a bualnesi be without Us UtUe surprises?

Trmucnt say* the biggest surprise so far is that
the shop is so busy, the results so good and the

Programs can help you get started
Two upcoming events mloht tw of interest

to those who own small business** or who
hope to establish one.
•Wednesday, Jon. 15 — Tftt southwest
chaDtwr of SCORE. Service Corps of Retired
Executives, will present a workshop em-
phasizing small businesses.

The seminar will lake place from 7 to 9
p.m. at Edison Community Colleec In room
G-103. Registration Is ts, whicrt Includes
special material provided bv SCORE.

To register and for more Information call
4OT-9200 or 489-9235.
•The Center for Small Business Develop-
ment of the University of South Florida !«In

process of developing an en-
hlp program.

"As wt see this program developing, the
expanded activities will Include the
estab l ishment of a n e t w o r k i n g
organization, a newsletter, educationa I
meetings and seminars and formalized
management assistance forums," Bill
Manctc, SBOC director says.

Local business people who are Interested
In learning more about the program should
wrile to Manck at the Coileoe? of Business
Administration.! Center for Small Business
Development, University of South Florida,
Tampa, FL 33620.

(
"You generally have to have en optimistic

view to start your own business," Traucht sayt.
Yet tbe positive things are turning out even
better than she could have hoped.

Hill agrees, and then laughs and Jokes that the
biggest surprise to her was lu*t getting the loan.
Then she adds It did surprise her how much It
cost to fully set up (he store.

"But Just being here at the sure brings a
variety of surprises everyday," Hill adds.
"When you deal with people, so many different
things can happen."

TIIK SAMBKI. ISLAM)
MILTON INN

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

LOBSTER THERMIDOR
• • • • - - o n

PRIME RIB with YORKSHIRE PUDDING
Both specials are served with salad,
salad relish dish, choice of potato
or wild rice, and bread board.

SUNDAYBKUNCH

-$ii:.95
10:00 am lo 2:30 pm

Eggs, bdcon, sausage
Omelets to Order
Eggs Benedict
Raw Bar
2 Carved meats

4 Hot Entrees
Assorted Vegetables

. Cheeses
Assorted Desserts
Champagne

s's""""!d!r""""" ^ s P j b e
ionic coll it nuradine ,., C^7I^cinC

Casual Dress

(Hint 472-.1 HI I H-1- TillFrv l-HIHt.-JH2.22lit

Some call it pu

WOULD YOU BUY
A USED FISH

FROM THIS MAM?

DONT WORRY -
YOU'LL NEVER HAVE TO!

We've earned our reputation as '
1 "SAMIBEL'S SEAFOOD SPECIALIST"

by serving & selling only the freshest fish!
; THE RESTAURANT * THE FISH MARKET

"We serve it f reah •.• or we don't serve It at aESl"

"WE SIRVE IT FRESH-OR WE DONT SERVE II AT ALU"
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Sanibel Library addition provides

for expansion of services
By MLWred Chunbertln
Reference librarian
Sanibel PubUc Ubreiy

As we all know, Sanibel is growing
rapidly In population and in the
number of nouses, condominiums and
commercial establishments on the
Island.

Another indication of this growth is
the addition to the Sanibel Public
Library that was completed last
month.

This is the second addition to the

present building, which was built la
1973. Originally organized more than
20 yft»rs ago with a collection of 500
volumes and a volunteer staff of 10, the
library now boasts 18,800 books, 36
subscriptions to periodicals, four
newspapers, an updated vertical file, a
Xerox 2600 copier, a microfilm and a
microfiche reader, and a recently
acquired Timex Sinclair 1500 com-
puter, print-out and tape recorder,

A typewriter Is available for use hi
the Reference Room. A Polaroid

camera can be borrowed for three
days.

The staff now consists of 70 volun-
teers, an administrative secretary and
a professional librarian who has a
master's degree in library science.

The new Addition has provided
much-needed gp*ce for the Reference
Collection, which numbers nearly fioo
volumes. Files of back Issues of
periodicals as well as current
telephone directories of many Florida
cities are kept In the Reference Room.
More space for study in a quiet at-
mosphere also Is available.

An enlarged meeting room Is also a
result of additional space. This room
now has a capacity of 49 persons and Is
used for library board meetings, staff
meetings and courses and /or outside
organizations. Arrangement* [or this
latter use can be made through Hie
library. ... .. _..

Much additional space Is provided
for stacks for our ever-Increasing book
collection. With this dddidon. changes
have nect3S«my been made In the
arrangement of tome collection*. If
you have difficulty finding what you
want, a staff member will bo glad to
assist you.
~A larger parking; lot also has been

provided, and additional sbnibbery
has been planted.

At present. The Sanibel-Captlva Art
League has an exhibit of paintings by
local artists on the walla in the ad-
dition. The paintings »re fur sale, and
the league ba»:agreefi to fSoonte 20
percent of all sates to the library. The
exhibit will be changed periodically.

The Sanibel Public Library is on
Palm Ridge Road near the Flie House.
.It is open from 10 c m . to 4 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and also
from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday.

THE NEWS IS OUT!
SANIBEL REALTY HAS IT!

The "Home of A Lifetime"
Or a "Lifetime Home"

W* hov* CHOIK build**** who can oulit you fxritd on your lot, or choo>* e
h H front on* of oar Exclu*!** lilting*, *uch eu

THREE PLUS ACKES zoned tor 3 r*jid«ntial wni)»—lhl» property is Ideal (or
multi-family «AIU» providing a great lncam« invmtmont, located on on* of
Sanlb^l't main thoroughfare* JI49 000
SAY VIEW—DEEP WATES CANAL !< what you'll find with this fomoilic
plate of property, on* o! the few romairlng Io1» of it* kind, over 13,000
sqj l JI35 000
BEADY TO BUILD la thii | a n d, consisting of odlolnlng lots (or which
specific amendment to permit a »lnpl» family residence has been pasted

513,450

CONDOS
TOWN C BVEK WATEtttONT COMXttUNUfttS, sold excli>*Wy by
5ANIBEL REALTY, ore now under construction located In S. Ft. My*r» In
the prestigious Town .4 River area. Prexontffuctton prices from 489,500
to $100.SO0—amenities fiolor*. MUST S K I 11 Come by on? of our 4 offtees
and let u» show you this new concept In IKHng.
BUND PASS gives you easy access to both Sanibel and Captlva being
situated In o secluded area between the two Islands for tropical Itvlng
beyond oil imagination. We hove 3 or 3 Bft unit* ond the amenities are
countless .(134.500 to $158,000

HOMES

THIS EXCEIUNCY HOME )i an EXCELLENT Idea of the home you can have
built on your lot or purchase (hit one complete for $169,000. And com-
plete it Is with 3 BR, 2 Sethi, elevated pool with all wood deck and many,
many customli«d features.
PO1NCIANA CIRCLE Is for those with Impeccable Taste. This secluded
home hoi 3 BR. 2 Baths, large porch, double garago and more to provide
the ultimate in living enjoyment $140,000
Take a closer look at Parodlie—within walking dlilonc* of the beoch,
thii 2 BR, 2 Both home Is the perfect starter unit or ld*ol retirement home

$107,000

SANIBEL REALTY
Sonibe! (813)472-4565; Fort Myers (813481-0017

York air conditioner.
Beg performer,
small price.

LSALE PRICE

$76900
H2CC024A06

• Economical whole-bouse air conditioning
• All coils have quality copper tubing
• Adaptable to gas, oil or electric furnaces

We're your York d « a k f - * specialist in design.
Installation and f

24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE 3 3 4 " I 6 6 0

cumare conrfflL'Wiesns. me.
KEEPING SOUTHWEST FLORIDA COMFORTABU SINCE 19M

PALMETTO
PALMS
RV RESORT

SPECIAL OfttB. SRfCTED LOTS
UMmBTIMEONlY

10% DOWN
PAYMENTS 200.00/MO.

MOVCIH NOW!

Sales Off ice Open 7 Days A Week
9 om until 5 fxn

Rout* 10/Bo« 121 f o * M y « n . Florldo33«B

Surnm«rj|n Rood (CR 869) on lh« way to Sonib«l

(813)482-5666

New books at the Sanibel Library
FICTION

banks, Oliver. The Carovaggio
Obsession, tLittle. Brown, 13W) The
brutal murder of an art dealer and
friend who was about Ut auction five
rare Cld Masters of questionable
provenance sends private Investigator
Amos tiftlcber on n worth into the
intriguing international art world.

Doerr, Harriet. Sootet tor Ibarra.
-.Viking. 19M) Well-received flnt
novel about a middle-aged American
couple who leave behind their borne
and frtenda to begin a new life In a
village on Mexico* central plateau,
where they soon leant ooe of them has
only six yean to live.

Hartog, Jen de. SUr oC Peace.
(Harper and Row, 1W4) No country 1*
willing to accept the cargo of A U39
Dutch vessel — 250 Jews escaping
from Nazi Germany — and the captain
of the Star of Peach mutt find a
humane solution to this Inhuman
dilemma.

MacKenzle, Donald. Raven'i
Longest Nl£bt. (Doubledjy, l»S3>
British Det. Inspector John Raven
becomes Involved In t web of foul play
as greedy officials fight for Hungarian
gold bullion entrusted to a friend some

17 yean ago.
Mann. Jessica. No Man's Island.

(Doubled*?, 1983> A (mined spy
witnesses a series of saefden deaths
wben she is sent to a small, Isolated
bland between Cornwall and Ireland
•fter all Is discovered there.

NON-FICTION
Abdul-Jabbar, Kareem. Giant

Steps. (Bantam, 1963) Fascinating
autobiography of the superstar center
and NBA legend.

Brecher, Edward. Love, Sex and
Atftnf. (Little, Brown, 18M) A com-
prehenaive studyof theeexualattltudes
.and activities of Americans over 50.

Doyle, Rodger Pintle. The
Medical Wars, (Morrow, t9B3)
Presents 16 highly controversial
health Issues and carefully sorts out
what studies have shown while the
reader learns bow to Judge a medical
study.

Entwlsle, Frank, Abroad In
England. (A. Deutseb, 1«2) An en-
chanted ramble through provincial
England, Inspired by H. V. Morton's 50-
year-old classic, In Search Of

Ervin, Sam. Humor of a Country

Lawyer. I University uf North
Carolina, 1983) An cng*£iftX collection
of xhort stones and anrcdotea that
wind Ux'ir-way from country cour*
thouae* lo »» U.S. Senate and
Watergate.

Morris, Richard. Dttmaetling UM
UaWer*e. (Simon and Schuster, 1WQ)
Informative and fascinating account
of the nature of scientific discovery,
written In language addressed to the
layman.

Mutler, Manrla. editor. Toe Web

Tuesday, January 17, IBM

Stm Weavn. (Morrow, 1983) An un-
Uttlcey of myHtcry and cuspcn&e
uloricK by wonwn spanning mere than
too yeir» and ttemonstrat&g a wide
vtrieiy of subject matter, slyie and
approach,

Redgrave, Sir Michael. In My
Mind's I. (Viking. 19B3) An Intimate
look >t tin absorbing career in this
autobiography by one of England's
finest and most respected actors.

Mobile tag unit visits Bailey's
The Lee County Moblio Tag Unit will your prc-wriUen registration All

to at BaMey'c Monday. Jan. 30. This renewals mid new ippllcatlons must
service la for tag renewal only. Bring be accompanied by proof or Insurance

Ssnibel'a only IS hole golf coarse offer*
you the enjoyment of the "mild" 9 and the
challenge of the "wild" 9.

As the 1983-84 nrsmtership year marks the tran-
sition of the Dunes from a public facility to a semi-private

dub, don't mist* your opportunity to
become a charter member of the

finest club on the Islands.

Jmprove Your Game At Our New
AQUA DRIVING RANGE

Join the Fan art that Dunes

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB
949 SanifCastlo Rd. Just otl Bailey Rd:<l72-3353

WHEEfB THERE'S A WALL
THERE'S A WAY.

Wo \&trfi*Vi* T tiak.T>fl email .ooms targe end lK9-»iEn-noai.
room* qu'W ofdmly. W* do :Nt. in a nice'clean style.
Out'th* Siyto <9 nol only in our wj»H uysicms. it's m our service. Our

; i B a t tip«(*ncr)d fn lukiint your problems and giving you

OYSTER CO.
A Fish House Bestamrarat

Open for LunCh Mon.-Frl.ll:3O-2:OO

THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

2163 PERIWINKLE WAV, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276 .
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Save the manatee
the state designated as manatee sanctuaries. '.The
speed limit means "no wake."

- I Jcft &c msnatess sslfcer.

from page 1

Manatees usually travel to these sanctuaries in
the winter seeking warm water, whether natural
spring water or outfalls from power plants men ax
the Florida Power and Light plant off SUttt. Road 80
between the Orange and Caloosahatchce rivers.

The Lee County manatee winter sanctuary Is
known to have the highest concentration of
manatees in the entire state. Close to the power
plant, tn what Is known as the "Yankee Ditch," and
In the nearby waters of the Orange River, a record
270 manatees once were couniud.

At the beginning of this month, Klpp Frohllch, the
U.S. Ffsli and Wildlife Service new manatee
researcher, counted 108 manatees on an aerial tour
of the same area.

I grimaced at the thought of a speeding motor-
boat, with Its deeply swirling propeller, wreaking
havoc in such thickly-populated waters. One boat
could create a massacre of the endangered "gentle
giants."

Boat-caused deaths plus slow reproduction of the
manatees, which generally produce only one calf
every three to five years, combine to threaten the
survival of the species.

While boat deaths are Identifiable as a major
cause of death, an equal number of manatee deaths
arc marked as "unknown," Hight said as we moved
up the Orange River.

Hight is excited about Frohiich's work, part of
winch will be on attempt to solve the "unknown"
manatee deaths and determine what might be done
to protect the species.

Meanwhile, the refuge staff has joined with the

A gentle sea cow cornea up Ior air.

Florida Marine Patrol to do something positive
about the known majct cause of manatee deaths •—
speedfng motcrboeu tn manatee concentrated
areas.

continued next page

MISSTHEBQAO:

ORTHEGOUfTHETENNISJliE
FISHING ANDTHE LIFESTYLE!
Wo have accomplished what we s«t out to do . . .
create the most complete adult Country Club Com-
munity possible Wa havo It all, complete to ttw last
detail and w«'rs stressing the fact the/6 «re only «
low choice locations lott. . . . Act now! . . . DON'T
MISS THE BOAT!

It's been an exciting time watching Maple Laaf
Eslalss (jrow into a beautiful community ol luxurious
manufactured homes with a lite-stylo nil its own.
Streets winding tftrouQh lovely troplcai landscaping
overlooking fourteen aparitllno !«*os *nd a well
manicurtd 18-Hole Executive Golf C O U H M ere but a
f«w of the many attractions. Our Sandbar Lounge
and exquisite Country Club are Inviting places to
relax, haw fun, and enjoy dining and dancing
whenever you want. Tennis and a»u1fl«boWd courts
are lighted to iccommoda!• t h o M that en}oy a gain*
under the stars as well as during our tunny dsys.
Everything for your .comfort, ptowtur* and security
h*s been thought o l . . -. W* up to you to act N O W . . . .
DONT MISS THE BOAT!

ONLY A FEW CHOICE HOMSSITES REMAINING AT OUR LUXURIOUS
ADULT COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY O F MANUFACTURED HOMES!

Smart Move

Made
Leaf

[813] 625^)890
PORT CHARLOTTE. FL 33952
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Save the manatee continued
As we slowly trawl up the Orange River, we see

manatee mouts rising and sinking in the water
»!*Bd. By Ifte t i n* we get to their spot, they are at
the bottom. Bui further ahead w* hear the loud
cxhftllng of a lerge manatee. We ar« literally on top
ol A herd et manauseo that sink out of sight as we
approach.

•They h#ar Uw engine nnd Uiey have time to
submffme,11 Hight says. The manatees usually stay
ui'&rwater about three mlnuUs, but they can eUv

ItfeH-n longer, Hight added. ^ '
"But if a motorboat were going too fast, the

manatee would have no Unw to react," he warned
In a confronUtlon with even a granddaddy or a

Imanutee weighing up to 2,000 pounds the manalM
would have oo chance against slicing propellers

In a sad irony, because so many motorboats come
uptn unBuapoctlng manatees before the lumbering
inamnuds can -react, many researchers end un
using scar patterns to idesttfy individual manateesT

Down the river we stopped and tied up to a
mangrove. I continually dropped my lunch and
grabbed my camera as manatees cavorted closer
and closer to our boat. One behind the boat made us
ijump as It exploited air from Hi unout. its eyes
seemed to widen even more than ours as we stared
at each other. I grabbed my camera. The big
"mermaid" not to daintily crashed to the bottom
with a sweep of its big bact tall.

•This is the best way to watch manatees," Hight
said.

The manatee herd sank to the bottom as a fishing
boat slowly cruised up the river. This boat showed

no wake. Other boats we came across Friday would
not be so patient. la all. Might had to warn eight
boaters to slow down.

"People P W all the signs telling them about the
manatre 3sactu3ry," Hlgbt said. "They know they
are supposed to go slow, but they often say they
don't know. Others give us an excuse that their
engine won't allow them to go any slower.

"And sometimes there is a question of what Is a
wake and what Isn't. 1 think we probably tend to
have a stricter interpretation than other boaters,"
he adds. "Wo'U warn them unless we think its a
flagrant violation or if w« fciww they a re repeaters."

Breaking the law brings stiff penalties. A speeding
boater in the manatee sanctuary faces up to a $500
fine and imprisonment up to 60 days.

'•The sp*ed limit in definitely a good idea," Hight
stressed. "We have aortal surveys. We know the
manatees' are concentrated In these physical
boundaries. • And we're not dosing the area. All
we're asking boa ter» to do is slow down/*

As we motored out of the manatee sanctuary we
saw plentiful brown pelicans, and under one bridge
an unusual sighting of A peregrin* falcon. These
species, along with the manatee, a re species whose
survival IA threatened.

Knowing that something concrete has been done
and that It is effective In protecting one endangered
species, tny hopes are raised that something can
and will be done to protect the survival of other
species. All It should take is some cooperation —
such as simply slow down as you cruise through a
manatee sanctuary.

H ^ ,1 1 S W p , i r o U
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FREE Airport Pick-up
"frj & Delivery on Weekly Ramtala

$ _ LOWEST RATES
'n CAPE CORAL
i, RENT-A-CAR, INC.
Ui Wrifaordll (313JS4M025 '=
f,if.O_. Box 291 Cape Corel, FL 33904

Your !*land Shoppc for ALL
Vet Supplies. AcceMorfaa

& Gifts

foraprovenOUALITYEOME
course...on SanibeL.NOW

$192,000 ind. lotaadhmdscapfnz

Huntington
The Innovative and zngled rooms of this plan create the illusion

f 7 h l i i d i ^ d & ^ d l i s & n i i l y r o o n a no f t x » c e . 7 h e l i v i n £ d ^ n d c a & e ^ s y n
one as they virtually wrap around the kirdwn area. Options ln-
dudc: family room fireplace, bookcase in fcmfiy room, window
wall, wet bir. spa and pool

l i i area.-1691 sq.fL/Tbalazeai 2670 sq.ft.

SEEYOUR SANIBEL REALTOR/BUILDER
Per.winkL' Way at Undgrai Blvd.
i t L 472-1506
Other Michigan Homes displayed tn Tt Myers
Cape Coral Punta Gorda Isles Maples and Marco

Island. pROviDING QUALITY HOMES TO SW FLORIDIANS SINCE 1953
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The fun doesn't stop when the mm
sets on SanJbel and Captiva. The
following list wUI help you decide
where to spend your after-shelling and
sunning hours should you feel like
dancing and relaxing with your friends
or meeting new friends.

Cbadwlck's — At the entrance to
South Seas Plantation on Captiva.
Through March tear Trio in the lounge
weekdays (except Tuesday) and
Sunday from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.;
Friday and Saturdav from 9 p.m. to t
a.m. Tuesdays hear the Southwent
Florida Steel Drum Band from 6:30 to

10:30 p.m.
CnW» Nest - At Tween Waters

Inn on CapMva. Through Feb. 5 hear
the BUI strecker Band from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Tuesday through Sunday. Cover
charge si, Dancing. Happy hour from
SU>6p.n). dally.

Gfbby'i — Across from the Harbor
House restaurant on Periwinkle Way.
Wednesday and Sunday evenings hear
Jim and Gary on piano and bongo;
Thursday and Saturday bear Dan and
Shirley on guitor And vocals; Friday
/rotn 8 p.m. to midnight bear Dooley's
Dixie Five.

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sun-
dial, Middle Gulf Drive, Sanlbel. This
week hear Breerin' with Top 4ft and
dance music from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tuesday through Sunday.

Peppers — In the Tahitlan Garden
shopping center on Periwinkle Way,
SanlbcJ. Hear the Slmond* and Martin
band Tuesday through Saturday from
S.-30 p.m. to 1 a.m. No cover. Dancing.
Sunday and Monday bear the Jax-
smyth Band from 9:30p.m. to 1 a.m.

Thistle Lodge — At Casa Ybel
Resort, Casa Ybel Road, Sanlbel.
Through Jan. 22 hear the Danny

Morgue Band play a mix of Top 40,
rock 'a' roll, acoustic, country and new
original material Tuesday through
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Every
Monday is all night happy hour with
music by Alexander's J a n Band
beginning at 7 p.m. Dancing, No cover.

Twig* - At The Timbers
restaurant, corner at Rabbit Road and
Sanibel-CapUva Road. Hear Ship
Perrv at the piano bar nightly from
7:30p.m. tomidnight. No cover.

An eye for the islands
from page 4A

day, the Season may well be a most unwelcome 12'
month proposition. However, in 1964. we still have
the opportunity to enjoy what George Campbell
calls " the nature of things on Sanibel."

Thus, before it is too late, eyes that have ceased to
observe may rediscover the wonders seen by
newcomers. Pelicans still dive for fish In a most
ungainly manner, without breaking all their bones
In IJie process. The roseate spoonbills am just as
pink as ever, alligators still snooze in the sun, and
the tides still come and go as they have always done
— bringing countless shells for everyone.

Duplicate bridge scores
Thirteen tables played duplicate bridge at the

Sanibel Community Association hall Thursday
afternoon, Jan. 12. The results were;

Nortb-Soutn
1. Frieda and Jacob Goodman
2. Betty Bray and Mary Emerson

Harriet MacKinnon and Billle McDonald
East-West

1. Alalne and Herman Joss
Z Kitty Rose and Virginia Ehret .
3. Willie Mae and Ralph Boles

The next Thursday game will begin at 1:30 p.m.
tills Thursday, Jan. IS. For more Information call
Sterling Bassett, 472-0025.

Twelve tables played at the center last Friday
evening, J an. 13. The results were:

NortD-Soutli
1. Hilda and John Pollack
2. Fran and Al Christiansen
3. Harriet and Don MacKinnon

East-West
1. Kitty Rose and Virginia Ehret
2. Barbara and John Lester
3. Ruth and Clarence Frank

The next Friday game will begin at 7:30 p.m. this
Friday, Jan. 20. For more Information call Martha
Hollis, 481-1232.

King's Crown Realty Corp.

ATTENTION INVESTORS!
COMMERCIAL LISTING SPECIALITIES..
Shopping Plaza for sale-Includes a restaurant for small family
management plus 1O office spaces with a great rental
history.

A small I?V Trailer park. Newly Renovated-Also, has an ex-
cellent current rental status. Call for further Information.

-LOTS-
NEW LISITNGLDixle Bsach Blvd., North of Gumbo Urnbo S/D.
This jcvely woodsy lot borders on one of the finger lakes
leading to Tarpon Bay.

GUMBO LIMBO LOT ... Enjoy easy-care living In this easy-
growing locale. Quiet, peaceful, yet convenient to
everything.

•RENTAL-
CASA BELLA ... only five minutes away fromalfce Sanibel
Causeway. Amenities Include swimming and tennis."this two-
bedroom, two-bath unit awaits your expert homemaklng.
Unfurnished $400 .00 per month.

"Look to the Future With us."
King's Crown Realty Corp.
1619 Periwinkle Way. Suite 103

Sanlbel. Fl. 33957

472-39O0 After Hours (813) 472-1393

Ocdfot
OUR 7TH ANNUAL

OVEH600
ftOLLSIN

STOCK TO CHOOSE
FROM SAVE 50 %-75%
ON ALL CARPET IN STOCK AND GET YOUH PAD FREE IF

YOU HAVE US INSTALL IT BV OUR OWN
PROFESSIONAL •NSTALiF'O

NOOUNLOFRQAO

JANUARY U.IM4

Lattvr tor dual yttr ending
low.». lia.

61 Pawntnj: f»uftlle Mealtti

Committee Rnotution

of Adiuttmant and • ) Communication

of tn* Mhwtnol R*»po'ni^* l io4Corit i
t4, 1»I3 and Englneerl ro Parmlf

.. . inlnii C&mmltflnn j. H Knob/don erf tn* G
fleMOft lAAih^t. i ^^ r*̂ » ••*••* £].•
S. CUT A t t a m i * ' k Heoort

a) Monitor Llt!»»fl*rt
Breofi

b) Memorandum r«: Land U M ?IMI : IV *M an
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SpendtomgMm.Pdign.esia. At Chadwick's.

AU PREVIOUS 5.(1*5 SXCLUDCB...

IT'S THE ONLY WAY TO BUY! I

Each and every Tuesday night, Chad wick's

takes you to Hawaii, Tahrt; and other romantic

Polynesian isles.

Because that's the night we put on our

unbelievable Polynesian Luau.

for just S14.25 (S725 for children under 10),

you'll sample all the best of Polynesian fare-like

Mahi Mahi Pesmol or Beef Pararam or Chicken

Pohloh Kai or Pork Ribs Kalbi-Kui.

All in a true island setting. With servers in

tropical costumes. Colorful leis.The exotic music

of the tropics. And such famed (and authen-

tically prepared) specialty cocktails as the

Singapore Sling', MaiTai,Zoir.bie...and our own

potent potion, theTahitianTemptation!

It's one fun 'n fabulous evening for everyone.

A lavish luau, in an atmosphere that will take

you far, far away.

» t o S o , p
Reservations requested: 472-5111
Mtnjgoj by Mwqu* Hotrt & Resets

:
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MODEL AT SANIBEL BAYOUS
IS NOW COMPLETE!

• «<> and

You are invited to see and iearn
about the most exciting new concept

in home ownership
on Sanibel Island.

Model Center Open
Sanibel Captiva Road

Across from
Ding Darling Wildlife exit

(813)472-3456
Monday - Saturday 1O-5

Sunday 12-5

Marketed exclusively by PrlsclHa Murphy Really. Inc. Realtor or your local broker. P.O. Box S7 Sanibel. fL (8I3)'I72-IDU
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The African elephant
Inspiring
but dwindling

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann
Wlnterbotbun

I have nude quite a
few foray* Into the
veldt, desert and forests
or Africa — perhaps a
dozen altogether. One of
the most striking and
Inspiring sights that can
still be seen there are
great numbers of
African elephants or
Loxodons. We sec herds
sometimes of 100 or 150
and many groups In Che
range of 30,30 or 40.

No longer can we see
great herds of 2,000 or
more, as were com-
monly *een a few
decades back. The
p r e s s u r e * of
civilization, habitat
destruction and the high
price of Ivory, which
Chinese and Japanese
buy and hoard much as
Europeans kwp -/arid
bullion In reserve, have
combined to make' OM"
animals much more
scarce.

A huge pair of tusks,
such a those nine footers
described below, will
fetch $30,000'

But we still do see
h u n d r e d s of the
elephant*, and we can
approach them in our
cars without real
danger. In fact, we have
actually been in the
midst of nerds of these
great beasts that are the
largest of living land
animals. Sometimes
they have been only a
few feet from us, which
makes an exciting and
sometimes harrowing
experience.

After all this close
a m l l i a r i l y with

elephants over quite a
number of years, I
thought I had seen
everything, until one
morning in late 1983 I
met Wendy.

Wendy Is a huge cow
who lives in southern
Kenya very near the
border with Tanzania.
Our group of Sanibcl
nature lovers was
toying at a tent camp

call Kitchwa Tembo,
which is Swahili for
"clcphanls's head."

For some reason I had
accasion to go into the
jack cookhouse -and
aatlo of the' restaurant :
building where real '
culinary 'marvels are j
prepared under very |
ir\tr,lllvt conditions.

Skilled -native cooks
were busy peeling, '••

potatoes, baking,
curving meat and un-
dertaking all those
multitudinous activities
necessary to produce a

. many-course gourmet
meal. . . . - • . • '

When I asked for the
boss, the man who was
peeling potatoes heaved
one in the genera)
direction rf a great &%?-
hulk and said; "SftS is'
the boss."

I couldn't believe my
ryes. There. 20 feet
away, will) her head
crowding into the kit-
chen door, reaching far
in with her six-foot-long
truck/ was Wendy, a
huge female tusker wlw
stood nuie feet tall at the
shoulder and had a most
amiable disposition. .

It seemed Wendy
Bpcnt a lot ol hw time
hanging around" the

..kitchen ,at«JCitchwa
TemboJ She was rather

r l H f c d f ttarvtr
personne l In the
cookhouse, where she
cadged 3lot of potatoes,
melons, squash and
banana n. When sbe
didn't seem sattsfted
with what was given
her, she took additional
quantities of whatever
she could reach with her
handy truck, which sbe
swept about Inside the
cookhouse by thrusting
her head Into a window
ordoor. : .

No one around would
quarrel with her, so
Wendy pretty much bad
her awn way.

Bananas were her
favorite food. Wendy
would do a lmost
scything for a bunch of
bananas. One morning,
en route to the kitchen,
she passed among the
tents of this camp,
carefully avoiding tent
ropes and pegs and not
disturbing the sleeping
guests who were only a
yard or two away,
separated from her by a
thin piece ol canvas.

One young lady liad
put a small suitcase out
in front of her tent, and
in it were a couple of
bananas whtch slie
planned to consume
while on the morning
safari. This challenge
was all Wendy needed.
She s m e l t e d the
bananas, knew they"
wpre in (lie suitcase,
and proceeded to play a
kind of football with the
luggage'until it broke1

open and she was able to-

satisfy her keen ap-
petite for bananas.

- One day when Wendy
had her trunk Inside coe

- of the cookhouse doors
and she bad eatea all the
food sbe could reach
that was spread out on
the (helves, she became
a little annoyed at beiag
unable to reach more.
She begun to feel up the

' near wall above and to
the right of her hud,
h o p i n g t o f i n d
something tasty there,

Instead, as I watched,
her trunk came too close
for comfort to the 230-
volt open electrical
panel equipped with old-
fauh loned k n i f e -
switches where the bare
electrodes are exposed
wl thout insulation.

I didn't wait to see
whether, she would
touch one of those
SWitChCl With UMDWUt
end ''of • tier ̂ TrwilL1'?'!',1
figured that would be a
pre t ty dangerous
situation and could hsve
speUed Uie end of the
kitchen in an Instant —
maybe the whole camp
if Wendy had received a
220-volt Jolt And gone
berserk.

But a p p a r e n t l y
Wendy could withstand
220 volts — or else she

- was smart enough not to
| touch tho e open
) switches. 1 rather

Imagine the latter to be
thecase.

One morning a gen-
tleman who was com-
fortably seatod in a
chair in the sun In the
middle of about two
ceres of beautiful lawn
suddenly Jumped
slratghlup inthcair in a
manner that I'm sure be
hadn't done since his
early youth The cause
ol t h i s a t h l e t i c
phenomenon was
Wendy. She hsd walked
quietly to within a few
feet of this gentleman's
back and, having just
consumed a large meal
of fresh vegetables In
(he kitchen she broke
wind voluminously. The1 resultant thunderous
resonance startled the
gentleman to the extent
that he undertook his
o n c e - i n - a -1 i f e t i m c
Olympic feat

At this llme'I learned'
the correct'spelling of
Wendy's name1.' It was''
WINDY, for she was
n o t en " f o r t h i s

~ . continued page 17B:

"One day when Wendy
had her trunk Inside one
of the cookhouse
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1984 marks golden anniversary of the Duck Stamp
ByKrlctleSetmao
Outdoor recrtAttoc

r g W l l d U f e Refuse
The U S. rtsli and Wildlife Service Is

preparing for a. celebration. This year
marks the gulden anniversary of the
Duck Stamp.

On Martn It, 19», at the urging of
J.N. "Ding" Darting and other con-
servationists. Congress passed the
Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act.

Dar l ing encouraged t he
establishment of the Duck SUrnpas a
method for generating money to
purchase wetlands for migratory
birds. He designed the first stamp,
which could be purchased (or SI.

The stamp constitutes the longest
running, annually issued series of
stamps in the history of the United

States postage or revenue stamp.The
Duck Stamp today Is collected by
those Interested In philatelic*. The
original stamps are worth ap-

i M l t l o oelyt
Since 1H9 a contest has been held to

choose the design of each year's
stamp. The contest is open to all
citizens or residents of the United
States and attracts more than 1,500
entries per year.

la the 50 years that the Duck Stamp
has been in existence, public
awareness and attitudes have
broadened. Although the stamp
originally was Intended for purchase
by hunters of migratory waterfowl, it
has become a method by which con-
cerned cittrens can contribute to land .
acquisition.

In response to these changes in
attitude and awareness. Congress
champd the name of the Duck Stamp
In 1976. It Is DOW called the Migratory
Bird Hunting and Conservation
Stamp.

Lost year stamp sales totaled more
than J16.5 million,. Revenues are
earmarked for purchasing wetlands
and maintaining habitats for wildlife.
Since 1934 nearly t£ million acres
have been acquired, including land
within the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge on Sanlbel.

This refuge has become a prime spot
for birders, fishermen and outdoor
enthusiasts. This March the refuge
will host the 50th anniversary
celebration for the Duck Stamp.
Special naturalist programs will be

offered ac wt& as a special ceremony
with a keynote opsakBt, The staff of
the rt&ga wiU keep fee public ln>
formed a» ttvtptwtf fur the celebration
are finalised. :

Until then, consider what Duck
Stamps hove dmw already and think of
their potenU&l, Theodore Boosevett
said, "A nation behaves well if the
natural resources and aesets which
one generation must turn over to the
next generation are increased and not
Impaired In value."

The Visitor Center at the entrance to
the Wildlife Drive on Saolbel Is open
from to a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Visit the refuge end enjoy
the resources preserved by the last
generation.

At the wildlife refuge
This week's film

examines birds'

survival adaptions

The J.N. "Dln«" DarHng National Wlldlire Refuge
.rill show a film entitled "Adaptions for Survival —
Birds" at l pjn. this Wednesday, Jan. 18, and at 3
p.m.thisSs.turdHY.J(tn. 14.

The ]4 minuUf film Illustrates both structural and

behavioral adaptions of birds to their environments
and shows how these adaptions enable the birds to
get sufficient food, to defend themselves and to
reproduce.

The film will be shown In the auditorium of the
Visitor Center on refuge grounds off Sanlbcl-Captiva
Road near the Sealbel elementary School.

Also shown at the refuge at 10:30 a.m. and 12:30,
2:30 and 4:20 pjn. every day of the week is a 15-
mlnute slide-tape program that provides a general
Introduction to the refuge and Its wildlife.

For more Information on programs at the refuge,
caU472-U0Q. '

Coming up Tuesday
Husband and wife

veterinarians will present film

Today's program at the Santbel-Captlva Con-
servation Center will feature a husband and wife

veterinarian team who will present a film on the San
Diego Zoo. They will also diectiss animal care at
CROW, Sanlbel's animal rehabilitation center.

The program is part of a weekly series held at 2
p.m. every Tuesday at the SCCF center on Sanibel-
Coptlva Road.

Next Tuesday Kipp Frollch from thcU.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service will present a slide presentation
and local research findings on the Florida mi^atee.

Audubon entertainment
Westall presents

osprey show '

Sanibd's brat known bird — Mark "Bird" Westall
— will present "The Magnificent Fish Hawk: the
story of the Osprey" as the Sanibel-CapUva
Audubon Society continues its winter series of
wildlife lectures at a p.m. this Thursday, Jan. U, at
UieSanibel Community Association.

Westall has becctne a world authority on the
Osprey since be came to the Islands hi 1977 as a
naturalist for the SCCF. He later established Canoe
Adventures, a gulded-tour enterprise, and became
involved in a variety of nature conservation
projects. He served as president of Sanibel-Captlva
Audubon Society for two years and began an In-
tensive scientific study of the osprey In 1979.

In 1981 be founded the International Osprey
Foundation, Inc., which he still serves as president.

Weslall grew up in the mid-West and graduated
from Indiana University with o degree in an-
thropology and environmental studies.

WHfWt

Ili
Ifll

Carol and Vern Wienma from Oconomowoe, Wis.,"
didn't know what they had found u they •hufOfld
through the oastf at 5:30 a.m. tot Monday. The cwple
were searching the beach mar Point* Santo when they
cwne scrcui several Urge ibelU.

Wnea U«y came acron this shell, they flicked their
lighter (or a doaer look. Thta funny, spotted tbeU looked
big and beautiful—so they bagged IL

Tbey said they recogrtied the nheU In a photograph In
The Islander and checked a sbeM book to verify that
they had found a prteed Junonla.

Next stop for tbe tpoucnl atell? A mirror Cand pUoa
to craft. Pboto by Scott MarteU.

Volunteers will help provide improved marine weather reports
A Dew weather reporting system to

improve marine forecasts soon will be
tested in Lee County, The system
Involves a large network of volunteers
as well as the National Weather
Service and the Marine Advisory
Program of. the county Cooperative
Extension Service.

Both commercial and recreational
bout captains will report offshore
weather and sea-state observations
over their VHF or SSB radios to a
shore statkxi ia North Fort Myers.

The shore station will be operated by
volunteers from, the Fort Myers
Amateur Radio dub, who will relay
the weather data to the National
Weather Service In" Miami vla"

telecopler. These (trst-band ob-
servations will be Incorporated into
the NOAA Weather Radio broadcasts
as soon as possible and used to Im-
prove marine forecasts.

This network of boat captains and
radio operators will 1111 a big gap for
the National Weather Service. Until
now the service has relied on satellite
data, ocean-going ships and
automated weather buoys, which do •
not give the smaller-scale weather and
sea-state information needed by boat
operators within 100 miles at the coast.
-. With human'observers In the areas
utilized :by fishermen and boaters,
wind speed and wave height data will
be available "for \«afer-' ami"more

economical decisions regarding off-
shore navigation.

So far the project lias been an out-
standing example of voiunteerism in
Lee County. Use of a small building tor
the shore-station was granted by the
Lee County Paries and Recreation
Department along with two 70-foot

The volunteers from the Fort Myers
Amateur Radio Club and* from the
sport and commercial fishing com-
munity make thii marine weather
project operational. . ;

Anne Marshall, the marine advisory
agent of the Lee County Cooperative
Extension" Service, ' organised the
project and will coordinate the

volunteers.
Training and Information sessions

will be held In January and February
for the radio club volunteers and any
commercial or recreational bout
captain* who want to participate. The
VHF and SSB frequencies that will fee
used and the times of operation wiD toe
announced soon.; ' : ..

Boaters and fishermen with VHP
radios will be able to listen to weather
reports from vessels already o&tbore
and will not have to wait (cr (he NO AA
broadcast. < '

For more Information or ta volun-
teer to be a "weather captain" call
Anne Marshall, 335-22(0.

Noxious plant control officer assumes duties for city
BySoattMartaU. • . , . - - - , .

Three days after, the mcl«i*uca
melee was doused by a political
compromise when the City CottnclT
decided to repeal the resolution
labeling the fa;t-growlng tree
"noxious," Bill Patric quietly moved
onto the Island.

Patric is the city's new noxious plant
control officer.

While the council's action took away
the mandatory aspect of melaleuce
removal for private landowners
(which wouldn't have gone into effect
for five years), the program to renaifva
undesireable trees from the Island ts
still very much on track.

The program Patric will direct has
three major goals: (1) continuing the
Australian pine management program
along Periwinkle Way, <2) continuing
the Brazilian pepper control program
on city rights-of-way and properties
and (3) starting the mctaleuca
eradication program Uiat now focuses
on removing trees from the wild areas
ol Sanlbel, from city property and
rlghls-of-way, and from private
property whose owners volunteer to let
the city remove the trees.

While the mclaleuca melee erupted

Q 5 t , Hatrlc, 27, was is Utah
amongst the evergreens. Me worked
for the U.S. Forest Service in Umber

- stand improvement and also super-
Vised land reclwnBtinn to stabllie
forest areas hard hit by landslides.
IjPatrlc's background include*

bachelor's and master's degrws
filial izing In natural resource
management and planning. He has
worked as research assistant and
technician In resources as varied as oil
and gas development to mineral and
water resources and timber. He has
Also worked as a commercial
fisherman and as an arborist.

I'atrfc believes his var ied
background, with a combination of
scientific , preparation, experience
dealing with the public and "hands-
on|" physical work, his prepared him
for his new position.

And he has dealt before with issues
that leaned toward the controversial.
While working for a private consultant
group he helped analyze western
states' land management programs at
the height of the West's M>-ca!led
Sagebrush Rebellion.

"As long us you're straight- forward,
honest, deal with the facts and can

convroimse, then (Mtiiroverstal
programs ran go forward, Patric said
iuvtwwit.

p&Ulc's first ta.*k wiQ be to develop
!Ae melaleuca control program.

•'Thin is something brand new," he
S4tld. "We'd like to get a (ew successes
under our belt. If we do our Job well,
vie hope more nnd more people will
want to cooperate with us."

There is no doubt much of tiio
discussion conormlng bte job centers
around mclaleuca.

"Mclalcuca docs outweigh the
others." he said. "Because It is sUll in
manageable numbers. The time to
control thusc trees Is now before they
do gel out of hand.

"1 know I'm fairly new to these
species o( trees,'" Picric added. "But
from all the research I've . done
recently, 1 am convinced that
melaleuca is a problem."

Patric sees his job as more
educational and ' communication-
oriented concerning private lan-
downers.

"A major point of my job is to work
with people," he said. "We've got to
get rid of the Idea people might have
that the city is storming In," to remove

mcJaleuca (rorr private jtrcp<Tty.
"If we expect people to cooperate,

*•<• have to show them what the
problem is &o they will wunt l» have
their mclaleuca removed," ho mldeo.

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES.
PRODUCE, BEEft AND W!KE.
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Freshest Catch on ftie Islands
because..

OR YOU WE MEET THE
BOATS EVERY M O R N TO
GET THE BEST OF THE CATCHI

IGHT BEFORE YOUR VERY
EYES THE CATCH IS
CLEANED AND tILETED.

VERY OBDER OF STEAMED
SHRIMP A N D EVERYPAKTYTRAYIS
PREPARED FRESH TO YOUR ORDER.

EAFOOD PACKED FRESH
FOR TRAVELING HOME

'WTTHYOUI

,URRY A N D CALL FOR THE
CATCH O F THE DAY (EASY
RECIPES CHEERFUaY PROVIDED)

Homo Of Sherman, 1h« Traveling Shrimp!

(lutt W9f'cf flank cf tfw wooct} 4/Z-2O/4
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Regional names tor fish tend la contuse many
anglers. This Is especially true of the fish lhat
technically Is known us a klnglish, but I bet you
know tt by a much less glamorous name.

This is a popular and strong fighting game fish In
the mackerel family. It really Is a king mackerel,
but lots of fishermen just combine names and refer
to this large mackerel as a klngflsh.

Then along comes a Florida visitor from the
Chesapeake Bay region who is surf fishing on
Captiva Island and has a fine stringer of kingflsh to
show the boys at the marina. Only trouble is, Ihey
take one good look at bis liBh and tell him in no un-
certain terms that he's got a mess of whiting, not
kingfish.

The lowly lisli we call by the regional name of
"whiting" Is actually the real kingfish. You might
be cutcblng some around the Islands thin time of the
year. They don't s«ni to mind the cool weather, are
a fairly good game fish and excellent eating lish.

Actually, our whiting Is part of the drum family.
There are many local fish in the same family, In-
cluding the sea trout, the rcdttsh (red drum), the
sand seatrout and the block, drum. All these fish
have a common identifying mark — a lateral line
that runs from head to tall,

There are four species of whiting, but most likely
you will only catch two — the southern and the gulf
kingfish (whiting). They look very much alike, so
don't be too worried about telling which Is which. I
Understand the southern kingfish Is darker, while
the gulf variety Is more silver and larger.

These lisii aren't big, by any means. An adult
female might reach 15 inches and weigh a pound and
a half.

But they are decent fighters, and they slay around
the Islands when tt gets cold and other fish tend to
seek deeper waters.

They are traditionally beach fish that work the
shallow surf line for shrimp, crabs, sand fleas and

small mollusks. There is no limit on the size you caa
take for dinner or the number you can catch per &ty.
They are not considered primary sport fisil tfc*t
need protection, as do the snook, trout and red* Ub.

Still, many good whiting dinners are coofced from
anglers who catch several In one day. You don't
need a boat. Just find a suitable beach and give tt a
try.

! like to use a 1/0 or 2/0 hook und half a tresh
shrimp 'or bait. I usually cast out and reel In Just a
little all the lime so no slack exists in the line.
Whiting often ore found In schools, so if you get one
you can expect a couple more U nothing spooks them
away.

On Captiva northward from the public beach at
Blind Passs is a good spot, as Is the beach bordering
the pass itself. Good luck this week, and remember
It's okay to call these fish kingfish.

See Us for the Best
INTERNATIONAL COFFEES

Whole Beans or Ground to Ord«r

Hawaiian Kona Style
Hich Mountain Jamaican Stylo

Mocha Java Blend • Cafe Cinnamon
Amareilo • French Roast • Italian

Hawaiian Kona Style

PLUS IN REGULAR * DECAF
Columbian • Fatrwinds B!end

Swiss Chocfate Almond

s©ices & s©oons
kitct>enwof©

cot'ee, teas, spice:
<?nt ert acT'̂ o accessories

Tahiton Garden WE SHIP 9-30-5*30
472-55W

DRIED FRUITS
a tavoriT*) fof I

*ful inocht. but lak* not* nal all
brtmdi or* xingl. W w dflad ftvlt. •---..• •
aim lolphurad <rHt*od ot Mfitdrfod. During Ilm proc*n.
chamicali •>• ui*d <o anhancs tha color ol th# Initi end
alia to moli* It hygrtxcapk, to th*r hold mora wotar. You
and up poytna for tnetm watar «nd oddlKwi and !•••

fruili.

i 1&tAKd

SOUTH'S
^ S I -

MAINTENANCE - SECURITY
CLEANING

'Wmri/Fi*» - Y«ar Rotinrf &rn*«

.' N 0 . J 0 8 TOO SMALL
R. STEWART (STU) SOOTH

(BSW 482-1279

EE A CAPTAIN FOit A DAY!
• •Picnicking.

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides

• Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information ana
Reservations

472-5161
Exi.318of319

CMMTEBS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 "—«»'«•=• 472-4701

GAPTIVA ISLAND
47a-»OO

RENT A BOAT;
ON SANIBEl SINCE 1975

SAIL-17' - 22' sloops with engines
Suntish. 34' charter with captain

POWER- 15' • 191. 50-115 H.P.
USCG eqipped, Blmini tops

i . AT
SANIBEL

A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND. INC.

SHELLING TIPS
By Captain Mike Fuery

Those cold days from Cnrlstmas into the first of
the year dropped water temperatures some 10
degrees, which prompted one of my Hhellers to ask if
' " e shells ever suffer or die from cold snaps,

fhe question came up after one of our groupa
. jund a small, live whelk way up high from the
water. The shell wan very cold.

One way I can tell if o shell Is altve is to gently
touch the black lending feeler muscle to see If it
moves. Some ibellere Up oa the shell's rtoor tthe
operculum), «nd if there is no movement they
assume Uw animal Is dead, 1 like to tee It there U
any retraction on that black muscle before I allow
anyone to take a oheU that Is supposedly dead.

Anyway, d ramat ic t empera tu re changes
definitely affect living iheUs. Remember, we aren't
talking about wiiTO-blooded tnanrnwlff here. Shells
have blood, bat It's either ctoar or bluttmh, and what
a cow period move* In the stiells income noUceably
lessBCtive.

It 's a rath** subtle movemcot, but during the
wanner parts of the year the slightest touch oa the

door of an active, live shell might provoke a squirt of
water ID your direction. A living shell can retract
and close that door so fast that it forces sea water
out.

But In the winter that same shell seems unable to
move as fast to show you it is alive. The result Is that
more live shells are taken from the beaches because
collectors assume the shell is deed or dying from
exposure to the elements.

I'm not much of a participant in organized
religious services, but I can't help believe a Creator
looking out for big and small alike put In a survival
system for shcU» Uu t allows them to be stranded on
the beach for jierhaps a day or so and still survive.
Those northeasters and drastically low tides we had
with the full mooa exposed mud flats for hours at a
time, yet I doubt any shelli died from that.

Of course nature baa given Uve ehelU the ability to
burrow In the sand or mud and seek a layer of tn-
sulatlng material to shield It from the cold.

In theory, 1 assume that the conditions of a low
Ude combined with a hard freeze could kill shells

caught in the open. 1 wonder If that 's ever occurred
around our Islands.

The shelling for the past few weeks has been
rather good if you get out early and work those low
tides, We visited tandbars that Just appeared along
the gulf beaches with the extremely low water
conditions.

Hundreds of sea birds would gather on manv of
these bars. The hungry birds would turn ever the
sma!I whelks and conchs and pick out the meat of
the live shells. When you find a perfect shell that has
vivid colors, you can assume a gull or tern has
cleaned It for you.

Good shelling this week, and remember to
carefully test the shells that might be dead — or
simply suffering from the cold.

CspL HIka Fuery offers daily •helling trips to
North CupUv* and Cayo CosU Islands. Call ITO-MSS
ttx"

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FUIX ELECTRONICS
1. C R U I S E S TO CABBAGE KEY-Tim Pine bland So.,i>d
on sheltered intcrcoaBla] waterways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. Eî loy the
friendly atmosphere of the most unique lounges In Florida as yju dine.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the Islands. 1 0 m.m. •
SKW •>.•>.

ONLY SIS PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE
2 . S U N S E T C n i l l S E S - Thru the U4Hglil along the Intercoasta!
waterway. Glorious sunsets, entertainment by poipoises. BYOB accepted,
setups available. 3 : 3 0 p ^ B . • 5 : 3 O P . M .

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

P R I V A T E i « « V w « « »
or a cndse to North Captiva or Cayo Costa blonds for a picnic on the beach.
Swimming' 5r)onuin9r or cxpicrin3'

NARRATED DAILY C8CISES
SAILING FROM-TWEEN WATERS MARTNACAPTWA iSLArffi

WITH USCG CAPTAIN AND HRST MATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING

22' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Capt. Duke Sells
Native Area Guide

Fishing. Shpiling. Groupw, Snapper. Tarpon. Snook, Rcdfibh

rxtsaimm . _ . _ , _ (813)472-5161(7 A.M-6P.M,]!
suuosc/ifooo.rfic, . P H O N E : ~ !

CAPT. DUKE ttlUi, ACENT
"(813) 472-M621AFTER 6 P.M.] ]

Linda A. Pcrna
Licenced Deal E*lolc Broker (JJ.

(813)472-3055

TO Capilsl City Way-Aatnbel Island. Honda 3395;

THE ROCKS

NEW LISTING
3 BEDHOOM 2 BATH BRAND NEW PILING HOME.
SKYUGHTS & SUNDECKS GALORE. PLUS LARGE
SCREENED PORCH OFF GREAT ROOM. GALLEY KIT-
CHEN WITH BREAKFAST DECK. CEILING FANS IN ALL
BEDROOMS. LANDSCAPED WITH T.L.C. SUPER HOUSE
WITH LOTS O F EXTRASIli

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS

FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

"10:27 PMH
"ll :19PMH FullW IS "7:29 AKL

Th » "1:11 AML
F W 1 M 1 A M H "I : ISAML
S» 21 " l :07AMH "9:2SAML
Su 22 2^)7AMH "IO:OSAML
M a 1:11 AMH "10:UAML
" "" U:02AML

7:21 PML
8:«PML
0:06 PML
1:33 PML

3 J I PMH
3:WPMH
4:11 PMH
1:40 PMH
S:12PMH

*nol4f» strong Tkl*
Denote* v»ry tfrwitf Tide

T U n how bttn computifd *i
the S*»ilw. LJghlhMiMr. Foi up
per S*nlb*l and Captiva tub-
ti-Bd 30 nilniHn for high lidr, )
bout and IS
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Volleyball: Island teams join Fort Myers league
Sanibcl's two volleyball teams played the

first regular season games In the Fort Myers
Recreation Department volleyball league with
enthusiasm and came out with a split record
last Wednesday evening.

The Sanlbel Splkers sponsored by the Sarfbcl
Island Hilton Inn won their first two games
against Rainbow Records in hard fought
matches. But the Fort Myers team handily
defeated the Splicers in the final contest of the
evening.

With scores of 17-15,15-8 and 3-15. the Spikcrs
seemed played well in the early matches bt t
they could uol break a killing serve to take the
final match.

Team manager Heather Glllesple said the
Splkers work well together as a team. "I think
we willhave a really good team," Elie said tte
have a lot of fun."

Outstanding players for the Spikcrs Included
Donnic Umb, Rinn Newtneyer and Katrine
HartL.it"rolx.

The Sanjbel Slammers sponsored by the new
Jimmy Conners Tennis Resort did not fair too
wc-U in Iheir firstoulintf In Fort Myers league

The Slammers could not put anything
toother against their opponents, the Beavc
losing all three of tholr matches.

Team manager Fred Mueller said thing just
did not go the Slamrners' way. "None of us
pi \ t d *LI1 nd we seemed to forget all the
! lc he id

The Slamnwrs hope to rebound from their
1 st-i Ih w«.k nd prove to their opponents
thai both Saijibel teams are not to be taken
U N I

Story -rid photo* b> Mirk Johnson

Sanibel Glass tops basketball standings
Despite a 30-polnt effort by Timbers' player Rock

Marts, Timbers lost to the up and coming Wind-
surfers team last week, 68-66.

Windsurfing went into fifth place In the standings.
Chuck Andrews led the team with IS points.

The Timbers' two losses sank them Into a tie with
South Seas, both behind Sanlbel Glass, now 10-1.

In games last Tuesday, Jan. 10, Sanibel Glass beat
Arnolds, 9G-63; Windsurfing beat Timbers, 68-66;
South Seas beat Hurricane House, 66-39; and Island
Medical Center beat Sunbelt Sports, 46-38.

On Thursday, Jan. 12, Sanibel Glare beat
Hurricane House, 88-79; Arnolds beat South* Seas,
58-55; .Siinbell Sports beat Windsurfers. 77-50; and
Timbers forfeited to Island Medical Center.

This week's games Include:
7 p.m. Tuesday —- Souths Seas vs. Sunbelt Sports;

and Windsurfers vs. Arnolds.
8 p.m. Tuesday - Timbers vi . Sanlbel Glass; and
Hurricane House vs. Island Medlcnl Center.
7 p.tn Thursday — Windsurfers vs. Island Medical
Center; and Timbers vs. Sunbelt Sports.
6 p.m- Thursday — Hurricane House vs. Arnolds;
and South Seas vs. Sanibel Glass.

Standings as of Monday, Jan. 16. were:
Sanibel Glass, 10-1
South Seas, 7-4
Timbers, 7-4
Sunbelt Sports, 6-5
Windsurfing. 4-7
Island Medical Center, 4-7
Hurricane House, 5-8
Arnolds, 3-8

Sports quiz
"Jimmy the Greek" and Edmund Jones both

knew that Green Bay and Kansas City played in lite
flirt Super Bowl. The Packers won 35-10. It was tbe
last game Vince Lombard! coached for tlie Packers.
In nine years with Green Bay, he won six Western
Conference championships, five NFL cham-
pionships and two Super Bowls.

We're going to stick with Super Bowl hoopla for
Oils week's qulr. First, who won Super Bowl VH
between the Miami Dolphins and the Washington
Hedskins? And second, who were the two players
known as "Butch Cassldy" and "The Sundacoi
Kid"?

If you think you know, give us a call at 472-5185. Il
you're right we'll print you name In next wcefc'i
Wander, . . . .

SPORTS SHORTS
Volleyball

Volleyball instruction will be offered from 7 to 10
p.m. Monday, Jaa . 1*. and MotxUy, Jan. 23, at tbe
city's recreation compl« .

Instruction will include a drill exercise sequence
that will leach basic volleyball techniques. Including
the pass, serve, hit, block and game strategy. Tbe
extent of the developmental Instruction will depend
upon general response and pUyer abUllty.

With adequate interest a men's volleyball league
might be established.

Little League
Preparations are underway for boys' and girls'

Hitle league baseball on the Island.
At) organtxationai meeting will be held t i 7 : »

p.m. tonight, Tuesday, Jan. 17, at Dick Muencb's
home In the Periwinkle Trailer Park to discus* any
changes that mlgbt make tbe season better this
year. All coaches and anyone else interested in the
league are encouraged to attend.

The first sign-up for Island youths will take place
from » a.m. to noon this Saturday, Jan. Si, at tbe
LUUe League field by tha elementary school. A
second sign-up will be held from 10 a.m. to noon next
Saturday, Jan. 3*. after wblch new players will be
matched up with vacant spots on last year 's teams.

February will eve the playing fields bustling with
LUUe League practices before the Mason begins in
March.

Dunes men's tennis
The Dunes Men's Tennis team suffered Its first

loss of the season at tbe hands of The Landing's
team Jan. 7. Tbe results were as fallows:

Horak and Muencn were the only Dunes team that
won its match last week. In that exciting and close
match they beat Gunge and Levin from the L-BK-
dings, 7-5,7-5.

Deawood and Patrick from tlte Landings beat
Sassons and Sassons from the Dunes, 6-1,6-1.

Pasco and Mclntosn from the Landings best
Smith and Hart from the Dune*, 6-4,6-1.

Foster and Close from the Landings beat
Bucksbaum and Anderson from the Dunes. 6-4.6-4.

And Holloway and Faikenberg from the Landings
defeated Robertson and Sutherland from tbe Dunes,
6-4,6-0.

PHSVINTIOH
- DISTRICT

W i l l HOLD THEIR MEETINGS ON
THE SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS

OF JANUARY, STARTING AT
9:00 A . M . AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER.

TH.

Provincial
American & European

Handcrafts

2807 W w t Gulf Driv.. S .™W • 472-2176

Away from it all!
Saalbri S«vl«w B-S GaUfraat Pe nth OHM
In B p rcu lgk iu t , low d rn t f i y locat lod. 3 b '
4 b a i h * . m r » a n l n r w l t h i l — '- — ' "

$379,000. Seller mo t l « * i « i .

l^intnsy Island
Pit >ix*r.y Sales

"One of the most complete Tennis and
Actlveweor sports stores In Southwest Florido"

SOME OF THE MOST ELITE
BRAND NAMES IN THE ACTSVEWEAR,

ATHLETIC SHOE & SPORTING GOODS INDUSTRY:

NIKE TOP SEED
ADIDAS COURT CASUALS
BOAST NATTY
BREEZIN OCEAN PACIFIC
SPORTIFU.SA OFFSHORE
NEW3ALANCE TiMBERLAND
WILSON HOBIE

...AND MANY MORE

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
ON TENNIS SUPPLIES
AND RACQUETS!!!

SUGGESTED
RETAIL

PRO-KENNEX BRONZE A C E — - W " —
POWERACE- '78« —

SPORT*'SET
EVERVDAVIOW PRICE

' 7 2 "

PRINCE PRO '1O9«—

WILSON STING (fcMldtlzs & large Head) - •17O00

(AIL UNSTRUNG PRICES - ADD ' 1 1 " FOR STRINGING)

WILSON

TENNIS BALLS

$245

3 BALL CAN

Jerry's Shopping Center
17OO Periwinkle Way
Sanlbel. Florida

Phone 472-6678

Mon.-Sal.9-9' SualO-8
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SPORTS SHORTS
Beachview
men's golf

On Saturday, Jan. M, 6a played turned out lor a
Bc-ictivlew Men's Association golf tournament.

Two teams tied for first with plus thr««. One team
included: Ralph Arts*, Bob McFarlane, Hertz
Pryzant and Dao PurceU. Tbe other team included:
S. Clements, Dfcfc&xtiln, Eben Joy and Brett Wood.

The team pladjig second with a plus two score
included: Bill Bcynoo, J im Bfiicoe, d e m DonoeU
and Rudy Mlfcwttc.

Beachview
women's golf
The Beachvlew wom«n played a high point team

and low pull tournament Jan. 11.
Two teams tied with high points. One team in-

cluded: Mary Jane Preston. Mary Phillip*, Thelma
Hilton and Ruth Wegryn. The second team Included:
Margot Reck. Joy Benedict and Anges McCllntock.

The low putts tournament was won by Mary
Phillips with 13 and EnW Sever with 14.

FISH
OF SANIBEL

472-0404

WE'VE
SHARPENED

OUR
PENCIL!

Amber-wood Xafee
Townhouse Condominiums

we
LEASEBACK YOUR CONDOMINIUM
UNFURNISHED AT $ 5 0 0 . 0 0 PER
MONTH FOR ONE (1) FULL YEAR!

> PROVIDE F R E E RENTAL
MANAGEMENT

• OFFER 9O% FINANCING
« ARE OFFERING PRE-CONSTRUCTION

DISCOUNTS UP TO $8,6OO.

Follow the map to the
furnished model or call
(813)466-7100

AmberwoocS
Townhouse Condominium Village

Slop by and view our model and receive
a FREE financial proforma on your
purchase at Amberwood Lake!
210 Kelly Rd.. Fi. Myers. Florida 33908

Tolbott It pioud
to preient you
with the finest
full fashioned
•weater mod*

the U.S.A.
Full fashioning
i n t u m th*

rvioin 11* shape
allowing th«
seoter to cort'
form to th*
natural curves
of i t * body
without stret-
ching.

Whit** Banana* turquolM
Regular * P«l»«

Cremcsfion
with

Sea Buries!
At Harvey Funeral Homes we offer
you your choice of:
DIRECT CREMATION

• NO Viewing
• NO Service
• NO Casket
•Cremation
• Scatter at sea ..$480

DIRECT CREMATION
WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE

• NO Viewing
• NO Casket
• Service in our chapel
• Cremation
• Scarier at sea *770

COMPLETE CREMATION SERVICE
• Viewing
•Minimum casket

_ •Service In our chapel
•Cremation
• Scatter at sea $925
•W» op«rat« our own cr»mot©ry.
•tUntal caak«t' avallabl*.

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

3 LOCATIONS UKV1NG I t t COUKTY

Phon. 934-2177

TbelSUWPKR , January IT, l

l o ^ O San Carlos Blvd S W
Forl Myers
46G-7500

Independence
Blnk 2301 Estero Boulevard

Fort Myers Beach
463-7711
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Get some class
The Community Courses way

Bird
identification

Learn the fine points

about the (stands'

feathered friends

The next time you're walking along the beach
or driving up Sanibel-Captlva Road and your
companion points and says, "Oh, look at that
lovely bird," y<*i could respond with confidence,
"Yes, lhal is a fine specimen of a snowy egret (or
brown pelican or anhlnga)."

Not only will you impress your friend, but you'll
feel satisfied knowing a bit more about your
surrounding world than most.

The Community Courses bird identification
classes will help you learn all about Sanlbel's
feathered friends. Instructors Jane and Kussell
Francis have been serious birders for many
years and have taught the course for more than
five years.

Two courses are planned in succession this
season. Russell Francis says the first course is
designed for the beginner. "We'll teach people
how to bird: what to bring, and how to use it."

The second class wit) teach, students to identify
many of our native and visiting species. Assisting
the Francises will be some of our area's best
birders.

For those just getting started in blrdlng, both
courses are a must, Francis says.

When they are not birding on Sanibel, the
Francises are at home in Connecticut, where they
speak to organizations and educate others about
birds.

Surprisingly, many of the species spotted in
Connecticut are the same as those seen here on
the Islands.

Francis Is an avid birder (or many reasons. He
believes the idea of understanding more about
nature is very desirable. And, as opposed to
stationary trees and wildflcwers, he says, with
birds, "You may only get a flash. They may be
here today and not here tomorrow. It's unex-
pected. And it's rewarding being able to tell what
the bird is."

Fabric
Stenciling

North Carolina

quitter teaches

fabric painting

technique

Long before the first slogan was ever ironed on
the front of a T-shirt, people decorated fabrics by -
a painting process called stenciling, -

Betsy Freeman will' Instruct a three-part
course on the art or 'stenciling this season.
Students who enroll la ttte course will be taught
the bastes as well as some ol the finer points of
the craft. •

After learning how to cut their own utenctla,
class members will be Instructed how to paint the
design on the material and bow to quilt, assemble
and sew the fabric square onto whatever Item
they choose to work with. The class project will
be an original tote bag.

Freeman says the class Is good for beginners
because they will learn not only stenciling but
basicxpiMIng techniques ax welt.

Freeman comes to Sanibel as a part-time
resident from North Carolina, where she is ac-
tively Involved In quilting groups. She has taught
quilting and stenciling in her home Btote for tbe
owner and author of Lap Quilting and. for Georgia
Bonesteel, creator of tbe TV quilting series which
airs on PBS.

Freeman's original quilts have been sold at art
galleries and craft fairs la North Carolina. She
also designed and fashioned a line of vests that
was sold at Burdlne'sln Miami. .

Belly
Laughs'

Drama teacher

thinks laughter

makes the world

go 'round

Sylvia Miotz thinks tbe world would be * better
place it there were more laughter.

That philosophy bas prompted her to select KUI
'.humarvox pUtys as the focus of her upcoming

"BbQ.$'Luigha" course. Say* Mlntz, "The world
Is so full of negative forces that we need to
laugh.",

She emphaUzes this Is not a dramatic reading
. class and says tbe course will consist of a series of
- dl5cus*tonjj to determine what makes each play
funny. The plays to be highlighted ore Wilde's
Important* of Being Ernest, Shaw's Man and
Superman, FreyuThc Lady's Not for Burning.
Thomas* Under Mllkwood, Shaffer's Black
Comedy and one American musical comedy.

The particular plays were selected, Mintz says,
because they are the funniest she bas ever en-
countered and because each contains a different
type of humor.

Mintz has extensive knowledge ui the field of
drama. During her career she has been Involved
both as an actress and a director In New York.
She eventually became involved In teaching at
Cornell University instructing: courses In
Shapkespearc and play analyfcta. She later taught
nn enrichment program »t th* hlgn vcitool lovci.

When Mlntz moved to SJ>nll>el a few years ogc,
she was afraid she might become isolated from
the theatre. But friends encouraged her to get
Involved locally, and she discovered many
Islanders snared her enthusiasm and interest in
drama.

When asked by a friend In the community
association in 1981, Mint* happily agreed to in-
struct a dramatic literature course and has
continued to teach every year since. She says
she'll continue teaching, "If God Is good. At my
age you don't plan years in the future."

If enough students register for the course tltere
will be two dais sections, one in the afternoons
and one in tbe evenings. The night class was
-added because of the number of requests Mlntz
received last year for the later time slot.

To pTOVlda the proper ambiance the classes will
he held in students' homes."

And the class will be considered a success, says
MintV'if we laugh."

Community Courses 1984 schedule

inrlno snilan of Community
Counev

Unlm erth*rwiv* neted, «il

a.m. until noon nrnrv Tuevlav
except Marcti *. C » u « * ! "
brain Jin. u and tontlnua
tnrougn March 13. Cnt H SU.
For mart IhlBrmallon call

imeoriancB of
Emnl, ttuw» Man and
man. Fr«»'» TIM Lwdn"!
for Burning, Thomas'

continue throuch Marc*
The 4ll*rniMn claw* wl
Kelt) Irom 1:30 to 3:» I
riming iaulont from 7

Tfwf« will be • HmHOfJO
••ntioercini.

ttt« attvfnoon court* call Lrtt
Kasitar, 4T7-17J7, and tor me
*vrn)ng courui call Maoola
Emmoni, JT3-I243. TIM CtatM*
will b* new in various homn.

trw phnical ttellngi of poutlv*
and negative itrait In dally Itfft

bodr and rrsMtf, CK'tctlon witi
M given for Mtlltv« mlllanc*
ttirouen weft avrcnalogleal
helm at «Wiilkwv octimltm

Intiructorv f\M b« Dr. Dftvkf
;elloy and Con. John Wiln-
i-ttio. Clan** will far nctd

' 5. Peftrtc Sf»«ellin» — I" thl
•aunt ttudenta will kern »

gale an
mylar

t«wlc Balm to
original tolt ban.

Instructor Battv Frt^mao
will conduit t i m * » • " • " *
a.m. to noon Tnuredar. Jan.
19; Monday. Jan. Z3i and
TrivrMil, Jan. ! 1 , Colt It
II1.M elm tlO lor Itia mini
u e c l r kit. Studer-rt mui>l

(urnltwai
.and conitruellon IMtmlqum,.
material, dntvn. retiorMKm

cvt* WMrwMav / twolnnlr.tr
Feo. 1 and comlrtulno tnrouvn
March T. Cwt lor 1M court* i*

lit etui H tor malarial

Mtrlflg oil- Dtmonolratloo
M m * ! and ctou pirtSctottlon

Haitlngi Fmw will Instruct

Community Cniw Irom 1 lo 5
p tn. everv wcdnjyiday from
ftb. I ttiiowgh Ptt>. 79. c n i i%
1(S. A minimum o( I I and a

rt O t O I l l t

Instructor ftuth Kaltar
Schcrer will conduct tti«
•culons at St. Mk«*>l and All
A^ocii CUIKDO*! Crwrch from

4rom f-tb. 1 tnrowgn F*b. tf.
Colt I* i t* . For information
calf Clnnv Schultx, 471-1174.

10. Bl'fi idvntitication —
Advancfd — Instruct or* Jana
and RUSMI Francl» will leuct,
tnii claw I'om 7;3o io9:Xmm.
M*r. I*, n ana 30 wlm a Held
trip to DB announced. Cost H
tlO. far-' in f IK t km call
£ i U
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Portait artist paints subjects
she's never met
1I(^ Nancic Zwerlcln listened to her grade school

teachers, bat life would be much different than It Is
today. Ebt* kept getting suspended from school
because o> her penchant for doodling when she
should have been studying.

But the handwriting was OR the wull for the
talented young artist, and when she turned 12 she
was enrolled In private art lessons, Since then her
life has been intricately woven with art In many of
Us forms.

After completing Iwr specialized instruction when
she was 17, Zwerleln continued to expand her art
horizons by studying clothing design. Her knack for:
that field landed her a five-year stint hosUnf a St.'
Louis television program about designing clothes
The exposure she enjoyed there was an asset later
on when she began selling her paintings.

Bird painting by Naneta Zwerietn.

She specialized in portraits — animals and people,
and her accurate renderings gained her a tar-
reaching reputation aa a fine portrait artist. Orders
started coming in from all over the world requesting
her to paint people's loved ones. "It's kind of fan-
tastic to be known around the world," she says with
abtgsmKc.

How can she portray with authenticity on canvas
someone she has never seen, and In some cases,
someone who lives several thousand miles away?
"They send a photograph usually with a lock of
hair," she explains. They also Include a description
of ihc person's taste tn clothing and a synopsis of his
or her personality.

Wild animal portraits urc done a bit differently.
She htres saturf photographers to capture her
subjection film.

Recently she was commissioned to do a portrait of
a young woman who had been killed tn a car ac-
cident. The girl's mother commissioned Zwertein,
and it was a traumatic experience for the seasoned
pulnter. "The emotions were Just unreal," she says.

In all of her paintings Zwerlein attempts to
maintain u lightness. It's sometimes difficult.
"There's a tendency lo come on too strong," she

explains.
If her paintings are an indication of her mental

well being, the doctor would give her high marks.
Most of her subjects look pleasant; hfir landscape
scenes contain bright, sunny skies — even the
animals look content.

'I've always been secure. It's because of my
loving family. I thanX gosh for that," she says.

Her husband, BoU, besides encouraging and
supporting his wife's endeavors, helps her by taking

Nande Zwerleln

the photographs she needs for. many of nor pain-
tings. A devoted fan. Bob never misses any of her
shows. Hc'l] be there when Nancie's paintings go on
display at the Final Touch shop at Jerry's Jan. 20, at
and 22 during her one woman show.

The artist will show some paintings she has Just
completed and several projects she's worked on
during the pa£t year.

She admits she has a compulsion to paint. "I feel I
must leave something behind for the rest of the
world to tee. It must be terrible to leave the world

continued next page

MAPLE GARDENS CONDO

t Badroom • S4t J00 , . , " , . , / ,

DRUM REALTY, I N C
337-2355 or 4B2-6T09 R

SAVINGS RATE INCREASE1

CALLUS

t^;, GULF COAST
kJls PIBST NATIONAL BANK

CAFT1VA OKFICK

CAPT1VA ROAII& ANI1Y KO.SSK T.ANM

CAITIVA

>̂ W 472-6066
T ^ g . Equil Housing L«n(J«r Mttnftw FDIC .

•Gruize", inc.
PAINTINGS BY ,
DAVID ORDONEZ

I IN THE NEW DOWNTOWN
| 1416BayvlewCt. • Hours:

Ft. Myers. Florida 9-5
332-1974 M.-S.

USE YOUR

SCREENED ROOM
ALL YEAR LONG).

Vinyl. Glass & Florida Rooms * Utility Sheds
Carports * Awnings * Screen * Aluminum

Concrete * Mobile Home Packages

Ask about "Free Patio Furniture" offer

FREEDOM BUILDERS
DIV. Of- ftttfDOA ALUMINUM

332-3367

An Invitation to
art loverr. and collectors

ALBERTA
CIFOLELLI
Jan. 20-Feb. 8, 1984
Meet the artist
Friday, January 20
5 to 7 pm

. Alton* Cttoftti't palntlngt tn mafaUc - • i I
colorillons. tppttdng lo glow b*fw*en
tbtlitcllon and realism. H»r wotk fiaa b**n
o>tcrffr«tf as " w c i n l ttagmtnn ol 1h»
univtiu"by J. Mais ot Am MtgMtlne, Belt
pralritt, ponds, mtrshet or ll«ldt, tfiv works
with color at a rhythmic tzpnssion thai It
both axclting and un»rp*cted.

FINECONTEMPORAWACT ̂

• • • • - • - 4 7 2 - 0 2 0 0 .. -• •

Copttva VitloQ© SqtKifftCaprtva Island. Florida
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Take a look
before you buy
raffle tickets

Heforo you buy llckcts (or the
Captlva Civic Association raffle in
March, you might want to sec what
items an- up (or grabs.

The needlepoint ruz. director's chair
ami pillow will be at the following

luary and
February: the Bank ot the nds.
'Twwn Waters Inn, Chad*'tck's at
South Seas Plantation, Jer ry ' s
shopping center and Bnilev's General
Store. During March the items will be
at the Cantiva post Office.

Tickets will w available at various
businesses on CapUva and Sanibel
through Mar. 27. The drawing will tnkc
place at the Capllva Civic Association
at B p.m. March 27. Proceeds from the
sale will benefit the Captiva Com-
munity Center and the Captiva
Memorial Library.

Lions fair
wilt include works
of 40 artists

So far more than 40 artists have
si fined up lo exhibit their *orks at
Ihe Sanibol-Capliva Lions Hub Arts
and Crafts Fair from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Friday and Saturday, Feb. 3
and 4.

The art show will also feature
paintings by local artists. During
the iwa-day event, demonstrations
of a variety of crafts will be shown.

The Lions will have plants and
custom made redwood signs for
sale. Baked goods. Jams and Jellies
will be available, and refreshments
will be served from the Lions
Galley.

The Lions welcome all members
of the community to participate in
this Island aims. II you would like
to volunteer s few hours of your
tint*, or if you can make a donation
of baked goods to the fair, please
call fair chairmen Clarence and
AnneNclw>n. 472-92M.

Captiva gallery hosts abstract
artist in season's first show

The Captiva Gallery will hold a
rwrcptloo from 5 to 7 p.m. this Friday,
Jan. 20, to Introduce artist Albert a
Cilolfili and her woric to art lovers and
collectors in southwest Florida.

The show will run through Feb. 8.
Ciloiclli's painfinKs arc an in-

teresting combination of abstraction
and realism. Her background in the
arts spans Z5 yrars and includes
chairing the art department al Laurel
School and teaching at Cleveland
Institute of Art, Kent Stale University
and Sacrvd Heart University.

She has exhibited her work in more
lhan 'W shows and received numerous
awareds. A.*, an artist of rapidly
growing reputation, she t« represented

in many important collections.
The Cupllva Gallery, w t to the Lee

County area, specializes in con-
temporary fine art and represents la
artists of growing rcknown. Gallery
direc'or AdeJe Behar has more than 2t>
year of experience as an advisor to
investment art purchasers and cor-
porate art colledurs.

The Clfolelli exttbtt will i* the first
of many to bo offered by Captiva
Gallery during the 1984 art season.
Gallery hours are from H a.m. to5:3Q
p.m. Monday through Saturday and by
appointment for persona] showings of
the collections. The gallery is in
Captiva Village Square.

Zwerlein from page TIB
and not rtuve had the talent to leave
something behind."

So Car none of her clients has ex-
pressed displeasure with any of her
portraits. "It's been terribly rewar-

ding," she nays. "People love what
you're doing. And tliere's no way they
can fake that — It shows in their eyes
howtheylfkeit."

Coming up in the arts
Upcoming
performances, exhibits,
classes and other
cultural activities

JANUARY 18
One of America's oldest and most

acclaimed male choruses. The Cornell
University Glee Club, will present a
recital at 8 p.m. this Wednesday, Jan.
IS, at Tortuga Beach Club on Sanibel.

This poolside performance ts open to
the public and admission is free. A
reception will follow.

The chorus will also perform with
the Southwest Florida Symphony at d
p.m. this Saturday, Jan. 21, at the
Cape Coral High School. All scats for
this performance are reserved.
Tickets are fa for adults and $5 for
students. Fo: ticket Information call
the symphony office, 334-3256.

JANUARY»
The first meeting of 1984 of the

Sanibel-Captiva Art League will be
held at 1:30 p.m. this Thursday, Jen.
19, at the Sonlbcl Community
Association hall. Alter the meeting
local artist Jean Dean will present a
slide show and lecture on the many
facets of her work.

The art league ts offering three
workshops for area artists this winter
season. The sessions are held from 9
a.m. to noon every Thursday at
various locations on the Islands.
Current locations may be obtained by
calling 472-4594 or. 472-2919. Par-
ticipants should bring lunch.
Following the workshops and lunch,
critiques of the artists' work are,

conducted.
From January Uirouijh March In-

door workshops are held "from 9 a,m. to
noon each Thursday at the community
association boll. SUil life setups will be
arranged as subject matter for the
artists. - •

Also through March workshops with
a model will be held at the CapUva
Civtc Center from l to 4 p m. every
Monday. A S3 Tee is collected at each
session,

JANUARY 20
The Preservation Hill Jan Band of

continued page 14B

OP Swimwear
A different twist to

"new wave"
NOW AT

SCREEN ENCLOSURE REPAIRS —

RESCREENING

SEflVIEW SCREEN SERVICE
OWNED £ OPERATED BY

GENE SIOUSE
STAN LESTER

FREE ESTIMATES
693-1500
24 Y«or» E,p*<t*ftra In S.W

Festival cf Star»
At the Lehigh Auditorium

Friday, January 20,19S4
$10 RAZZ-MA-JAZZ $9

Monday, January 30,1984
0 JANGARBOR $11

BAZZ-MA-JAZZ. an wetting musical nvu» of
fcootJway ond populot tunti, toaturw •taut
taierrlod young sJngws - dan l d
Jam« Michael: RAZSUjAE^
•mil*. yoi

• o u ^ o f f f N ^ J o n G a ^ m a m » a g a t o
available with th» noigen\imon ot ttm Jan
GortMr Of chtstra und«r th« dlftctton o« Dick
Wckman. A conewt/danc* in In* Carw*

. i tempo ond ityM. •.

yycli$tejhcnAtoSUar4K»Si5anttiebiHtteatfMtrAhou
o 30% Oracount on ary poco tckol of mala pertormancet AH thowt ilart at BOO PM h the Uhtah

oOmjm. Fcxfuirwr information,coil 36<>-2i21» &W-2WCV «1.2265 19*4Rxtrvoio(5'ors ticket*awonlOtoat
the«e tocahom . .
fORt MVEK - Moat flrotNm, Areaoe Oat* 5io«. CAPE CORAL - RoODkw C«c»Sfi>e;L£HlGH-lohlon*«cSlofium.
Uhflfi ftotort Gm Shop vou rro,- U N vcur Mao* Broiftwi. Vna Moiftx CharQa « BKM Chip OocW Card

POINTE SANTO DE SANIKEL
AW Gultlronl. third floor. 3 bedroom. 5 buih with
1,100sq, ft. of pi»fr lu*ur>. Puntaslic wrap-urounil
view Rives you belli sunwU and Kunrises. Good
rwiUitliititory.dwncrfinancinR.PnccdaiMaS.OUU.

Fantcisy isianci
Prx>iXTtySaIes

associates, inc

ATRIUM
One of Sanlbel's most prestigious addresses. Rare thtw bedroom/three
batli 4th floor aparlment with a GULF VIEW, luxurious appointmen-
ts, wraparound poich «rul over 2,200 sq. ft of living area. No crowd ai
the pool or on the tennis, courts with only 24 residences at the Atrium.
Call Brokw Salesman Scott Naumann icr further information (after
hours 472-6202).

SANIBEL'S BEST HOME BUY
Conlemporaiy home on The Dunes Golf Course. This single family
home Is |usl a log" away from golf and tennis and bewsta a swfcnmlng
pool In the back yard. Be one of the smart set. Call me for details or. this
home, priced at $176,000. Realior Associate Glenn Carrtttfl {after
hours 472-6644).

CONDOMINIUMS
GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY with a guaranteed
income plus possible buy back from the developer. Great Gulf view,
Shell Harbor Hilton amenities, and on-slte restaurant, $214,000.

CANT BE TRUE!! Urga two bedroom/two bath coiido with
formal dining room, screened pwch wtlh magnificent view o! the Gulf,
and furnished In true Florida style. Steps irom the beach, pool or ten-
nis. Excellent rental hUtoiy-Kiiigs Crown for S250.000. Realtor
Associates Nick Dakos (after hours 433 5306) and G.G. Robtdcau
(aftw hours 472-5102). . . .

ISLAND BEACH CLUB...Enjoy this specious two bedroom/
two bath apartment with Its many built in custom features. The plus
features include built-in mirrored bar. a private dressing room off lhe
master bath, cutom tile entry and hall, beautiful decorating and ex-
cctiwit condition. Amenities Include sandy beach, tennis, pod,
covered parking and lots of storage. An outstanding value at
$205,000 Call for an appointment, Realtor Associate Jack Slagle
(after hours 472-9621).

SUNDIAL BEACH AND TENNIS RESORT; loads of
amenities including windsurfing, clay and hard tennis courts, and
Morgan's Market and Lounge. Prawn rental hlsjlory. Call us today,
pneed from $115,000 to $395.000

NEWL1STBNGS
SAVE THE TREES! Thin home was built to take advantage of
the lovely mature and native vegetation that is found everywhere on
this LAKE FRONT site. Three bedroom/two bath piling home
features such PRIVACY that» musl be setm to be appreciated. In a
neighborliood of fine home, offered at the fantastic price ot
$126,900. Realtor Associate Dan Conn (after hours 472 9337).

SEE THIS AND YOU'LL WANT IT. Sanbiel Moorings -
Sanibd's best rental condumlnliun. Two bedroomJtwo baths, easy
financing available. $169,500 furnished. Broker Salesman Dove Put-
zd (after hours 472-9688). : ' "—" -

POOL HOMES
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO THE GULF. This
spacious ground level home offers a split bedroom plan with four
bedrooms, two baths, living, dining and separate den- Tha screen en-
closed 301 pool overlooks a quiet lake. Over 2.000 sq. ft- Immaculate
condllion, Wildlife areas and quiet neighborhood. $185,000 unfur-
nished. Broker Salesman Jack Samkr (after hours 472-3571).

PEACEFUL SERENITY LANE.wtth so much room you can
enjoy a lot of family Jvlng In this three bedroom/three bath home with
family room and caged pool. Backs up to Wildlife Refug*. Terrihc buy
for only $155,000. Realtor Associate Joan .Joyce (after Iwurs 472-
2649).

HOMESITES

BEAUTIFUL LOT overlooking the 7th green with southern ex-
posure. Watch exotic birds on Beachview Canal from your patio.
Then walk to the beach via private access. All this for only
$74,000 Call Realtor Associate Joan Joyce (after hours 472 2649).

LAKEFRONT HOMESITE IN THE DUNES. This
southern exposure homesite Is about 15.500 sq. ft. with 30%
coverage allowance, there Is plenty of room for your Island home with
a pool. In a quiet neighborhood on Mockingbird Drive. The Dunes
Clubhouse is only minutes away. $58,000. Broker Salesman Jack
Sam!er(afterhours472-357l).

ENDANGERED SPECIES

Buildable Island lot. (just less than xh i
terms, S30.000. Broker Salesman Conni<

e) with excellent vegetation, close 1
Dingersufi (afu-r hours472-4215).

ihopptng. good

HOMES FROM $112.000
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOS FROM $8^.900

WITH OUR 7 MODEL. CENTERS AND * OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTfcN
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANlBEL l>
FULL TtME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WtTH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS.

Coll (853) *72.3121 or vlolt u« in our convenient solei offices at
ttANN M l (ESTATE COTTER, 114? Periwinkle Way. Sonibol Island. Florida 33957

o r O T r b r a r K hof l ( cea lTAHmAH GARDENS SHOPPING CENTER.
Toll Fr<w: Oui of Florida (600) 237-6004 / In FlorWo (600) 262-0360

Mflmber of Sonibei-Captiva Computerized luting S*rvlc»
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Needlework News
Have a 'chicken wickin' good time

By Barbara Soul ton up to eight. The French knot Is most
There Is a stUchcry revival taking often used, but there la a firmer

place (or all of us to enjoy. However, Colonial knot with a dlf If rent twist (no
the trendy names being attach**! to pun intended).
needlewoik techniques can be con- Wrap the needle around the thread
fusing. from the left side, then wrap the

One company has TTiJ>nii*n̂ tured a thread around Ihe needle to form a
line ol kits callvd "Chicken Wickin" figure eight. The thread can have a
with their trademark attached. In subUe color tint to it, as If it were
modem terms, this Is a combination of naturally dyed with tea or berries,
chicken scralchng and candlcwlcktng. Other embroidery stitches are often
A traditional explanation would tell used in candlcwtcking. The finished
you that "Chicken Wickin" is em- project Is washed in hot water to
broidery with an emphasis of French shrink the muslin,
knots on muslin and double cross Chicken&cratching(orsnownaking>
stitches with some laldwork over is a revival of TcncrlHe embroidery
gingham fabric. and was explained in a previous ar-

All needlework requires patience. At ticle. It is a combination of cm-
first, a project has no form or beauty, broidery stitches I double cross,
But the stitches grow togethe?^??£!~^£t*aight and couching vartationst
eventually give pleasure to the forminguJccfpatternongingham,
creator Crewel work is embroidery that uses

To some candlewicking Is Just a a soft two-ply wool In beautiful shades,
bunch of knots. In colonial times, these By staggering stitches in a long and
knots formed beautiful shapes on short pattern, the petal of a flower
muslin (a very available cotton comes alive on linen,
fabric). Trapiinto is a stltchery technique

Thread used for the wicks of candles used to create a sculpture effect. Place
was used singly, doubly or In groups a piece of muslin behind the design to

be raised. Outline the pattern with a
running or baric stitch through both
thicknesses. Make a small ulii In thw
lining, stuff with fiber fill, and whip
stitch shut.

Smocking, applique, quilting,
counted cross stitch or whatever — the
needle and thread has made a great
comeback (run) ttuwe embroidery
sampler days when you really were
confined to stay «i toe lines tvA use
the required colors. No wonder some
of you never finished your project!

Stitchers, liberate yourselves.
Throw away your thimbles, The
needles we use today are blunt.

If you have any questions, stop t»
Idle Hours at 24+) Palm Ridge Road.

Arts calendar from page 12B
New Orleans will appear at the Fort
Myers Exhibition Halt at 8:15 p.m. this
Fiiday.Jan.ao.

Tickets arc 311 and $13 and can be
obtained by calling 334-U33.

JANUARY 21
The llth Annual Lee Sidewalk Arts

and Crafts Show will be held from 10

a.m. to 5p.rn> this Saturday, Jan. 21, In
the downtown parking lot of the [«ee
County Bank.

The works of more than 350 artists
and craftsmen will be on display and
for sale.

Admission Is free. For Information
call 332-1171.

Study shows perception of wildlife might evolve in childhood years
The following report t» from ttw VJS. F t * and

Wildlife Service retfkxul office In Atlanta, Ga.

It you think kids and wild creatures naturally go
together, think again.

A recent study among school children In Con-
necticut suggests that, like many a love affair, the
one between children and animals la bittersweet.

The pioneering study sponsored by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and Yale University did not
attempt to analyze the attitudes of children vo a
national scale. But the study did provide a
provocative glimpse Into how our perception of
wildlife might evolve through the childhood years.

"The fascinating results of this exploratory study
suggest a major challenge tor today's wildlife
professionals," Fish and Wildlife Service Director
Robert Jnntzen Kays. "If we expect young people to
•Seal rationally with complex wildlife and en-
vironmental issues, we must start channeling
emotional attachments to animals toward a more
balanced, realistic end knowledgeable appreciation
for (he needs of wildlife and the natural system."

Tlie study was conducted by Or. Stephen Kellert of
Yale's School of Forestry and Environmental
Studies and Miriam Wcstervelt of the Fish and
Wildlife Sen-ice. It Included nearly 3O0 second, fifth,
eighth and nth grade students who represented all
major demographic adnd geographic divisions
within Connecticut

The survey was Use t loal phase of a five-part study
of Americans' knowledge and attitudes toward

wildlife.
The survey found:

•Like adults, the most common attitude among
children was. a "humanistic" one — A Mrong af-
fection for Individual animals, mainly pets;
•The "naturalistic" appreciation for wildliie and the
outdoors was much more common in children,
especially llth graders, than in adults. For exam-
ple, 59 percent of llth graders Indicated a
preference for being near wild animal* while
camping. Only 36 percent of adults indicated the
same piefercnce in an earlier survey Kellert con-
ducted;
•Children were just as likely to express a general
dislike or fear of animals as that "naturalistic"
appreciation, however. Younger children feared
wild animals to a much greater degree than <*td
older classmates. For example, 64 percent of second
graders, 41 percent of fifth graders, if. percent of
eighth graders and IS percent of llth graders felt
wild animals arc dangerous to people;
•Children, particularly those In the upper grade
levels, disapproved of sport hunting. Uke adults,
they approved of hunting for meat, however.
•Although children's knowledge of animals was
relatively limited, in certain specialized areas
cnlldren knew more than adults. Few example, 78
percent ol the children and only 50 percent o( the
adults knew that spiders arc not iMegged
creatures.

•Girls expressed a greater emotional Atfection for
animals that did boys, and whites had a greater

general Interest in tnlmiin, particularly wildlife,
than did non-whites. Koys. whites and rui nl
residents possessed far greater factural knowledge
about animals that did other groups of children.

Tlie authors emphasise that the small sample site
of this survey and that fact that It was conducted in
Connecticut limits the generalizations that can be
based on this data. However, the vast differences
uncovered between children and adults and among
various demographic groups might stimulate fur-
ther research to validate the results, based on a
larger national sample.

The full report, "Children's Attitudes, Knowledge
and Behaviors Toward Animals," in available for $6
from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402
(203) 783-3238. Orders sh&ild specify title and stock
number 024-010-OB64 l-i.

Other reports in the five-part scries on public
attitudes toward wildlife arc also available from the
same office. They arc:

"Public Attltudei; Toward Critical Wildlife and
Natural Habitat Issues," $6.50, stock number 024-
010-00623-4;

"Activities of the American Public Relating to
Animals," $7, stock number D24-02O-00624-2;

"Knowledge, Affection and Basic Attitudes
Toward Animals in American Society, 56.50, stock
number 024-010-00625-1;

"Trends in Animal Use and Perception in 20th
Century America," 37, stock number 024-010-00621-8.

GO NATIVE

BAYVIEW VILLAGE

• Perfect foraydejs^fll^oj'y^Qr-round -
. residence; •' \ym'i-':'f^^<

• Private access .16 irrtyfouH beach

ned p o r c h ^ ^ ^ . ;
V6> 32 heated p.opf^'regula

! fe-hriis court'" -I'V^^.K'A; ' •

Marketed exclusively by Priscllla Murphy Realty, Inc.
1019 Periwinkle Way Q (813)472-1511/4121

Alt
. HOME OF TRADITION A l CONTINENTAL CUlStNlL

2115 TAMIAM! TRAIL. U.S. 4}, PUNTA CORD A
(8!3)639-?64&*WheatchoirAcce«sibility
Non Smoking 5«ctlons*f ull Eor & Menu

BRING IN THK
A D I RECEIVE
A FREE CLASS

OP WINE OR BUR
WITH DINNER

It's Our 13th Anniversary & Were Celebrating]
TRY $*>95 JI95
OUR *3 " 4 "IIGHT MEALS"

•SAUERBRA1EN -SCHNITZEL
•KNOCKWURST -KIELBASA

AND OTHER EURO-AMERICAN SPECIALTIES
TUESDAY-SATURDAY OPEN AT A PM
SUNDAY OPEN AT NOON
CLOSED MONDAY

WALK-INS WELCOME

At last A fresh idea in restaurants

rwl IS.

„„. MORGANS
£ MARKET&LDUNGE

Afresh approach to steak and seafood.

STEPHEN D. MULLINS, M.D.
D1PIOMATEOF

THE AMERICAN BOARD OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

announces the opening of his office
for the practice of Internal Medicine

and Cardiology.

244O Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel, Florida

Home 472-9262 Byappolnlmefil

•* re* m SPICER BUILDERS, INC.
,, is^.i! Expert in Aluminum Construction

Quality Comes First with Spicer

SCREENED ROOM
EASILY CONVERTS TO YOUR EXISTING eCPFENEO ROOM

OPEN
iTSANO'JTCOOnfM'O '
iCTTHESUNSHMtil.

TSAW£ATHenSEtLEDHOOM
•• . KEEP THE R A M OUT

CARPORTS > AWNINGS • SCREEN • VINYL
GLASS & FLORIDA ROOMS • UTILITY SHEDS

MOBILE HOME PACKAGES
ALUMINUM • CONCRETE

FREE, NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE

CALL TODAY

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
Priced to sell NOW, 924 Lindgren. Blvd. Three bedroom
two bath canal home in prestigious SHELL HARBOR
subdivision being sold Furnished for $185,000. This
spacious home includes a large scrwned room overlooking
the Canal, formal dining room, two car garage, seawalled
and special covered boat storage and room for a pool. Don't
wait. Call BOB CHUBACK Broker Salesman for details
472-4195 or after hours 472-2036.

Convenient mid Island location - Impressive circular drive
invites you to look further at this three bedroom/two bath
'slam! home. Beautiful landscaping provides the private set-
ting for this affordable home priced at $140,000. Call
MARY JOHNSON, Realtor Associate 472-4195 or after
hours 472-0036.

WHITE S A N D S - Gulf front living at its finest. 14 luxury
units smack on the Gulf with pool and tennis court. This end
unit has lovely furnishings and cari be yours for the asking -
$165.00 Furnished. Call BILL HOWARD. GRI, Broker-
Salesman 4724195 or after hours 472-4420.

CAPTIVA SHORES S B - Escape to the good life.
Beautiful new luxury condominium on an Island paradise.
Find a new lifestyle you never dreamed possible • imagine
Gulf to Bay panoramic natureview - Just for vou ... For in-
formation call MARY MATHER. Realtor Associate 472-
4195 or after hours 472-3253.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.



• AT DEEP lAGOONi ft^liJN^HJ^

BowRidcr
5.6M

19 Ft.SeaRay Seville

40Ft.SilvertonAftCabin

The Best . ;
Boating Values In Southwest Florida

•Quality boats that retain higher wjuSft ir :»^||r^ni4Vitote^Saf^n;raiplrtg.byp J
•One year free serviceonallnewbodtt :ijtx iexperhwiced bootors
•Mobile service to your dock or marinaT
•Boat Morage-high and dry or outside *:

•Pood Facilities
•Ideal land and water location

Large Ships Store and parts inventory

If Pleasure Is What You Want From Boating SEE

GULRrVIND
MARINE

t Deep Lagoon Marina

E|ps^W68pi^Gr¥i^
• Monday thru Sa».S-6«Suniiay12-5' -

TtwlSLANDEH

ctepbartlne flatulence
and hid s t a r t l e d
numerous vtsilore with
this same performance
in the past.

Sometimes Wendy
would ttre of KiUhwa
Tembo and would ream
10 other camps. She was
well known at a place

C a m p , a n d a l s o

nokcy camp, an Aga
Khani Investment.
There she would ac-
tually enter by the front
staircase o( this ersatz
elegant wilderness
I hotel.

We enjoyed Wendy's
activities throughout
our stay at, Kilchwa
Tembo, hut on our last
morning we learned
that she had gone to the
nearby river to drink
and had become stuck In
the mud. She could not
free herself.

The Kenya Game
Department sent a
rescue team with heavy
{equipment, got ropes on
her and pulled her free.
.But that traumatic

from pa^e IB

uKidect wemed Ui have
brntai Oie spell and wat
really {kf beginning of
t b e iind of h e r
asoociJtron with people.
For, 1 am told, a short
time later she was scca
hiking over the horuon
wilh a new friend, a

. huB<!mak elephant,
Another well-known

a n d r e m a r k a b l e
1 specimen of LoxoduoU

afrlCAoa. as the African
elephant Is called, was
Ihe famed Ahmed who
lived in the northern
part of Kenya at Mar-
sabit, where there still
an; a few big tuskers.

Throughout most of
the African elephant's
range, the biggest
tusko'iTrtiave- bee'i shot
oul because of the high
price of Ivory. Tut some
few remain at fr.ar&abtt,
and Ahnte<- was the
greatest or 1̂0 all,

Ahmed ,*came m
well krc. a that people
Irom a'.i ever the world
vLsilrJ 'ilursnbit to see
hitu. 11 1S70, President
Jonie Kenyatto, moved
hy . Jimed's elephantine

! (leatillon, declared him

j treasure.
I Fearing that the beast
j mlRh! be taken by the
; a M • t o 0 -1> 1 e n 11 f u 1
I poachers of the region.
j Kenyolla placed Ahmed
I under a 24-hour armed
I guard for life. There

j dangerous-looking,
trigger-happy aoSdter

j within a few feet of Ah-
med, end the gr?nl
beast was protected In
this way until he died &
natural death In 1974.

In 1974 Kenya had not
yet enacted its avant-
garde conservation
legislation which is in
effect today. This states
that no one, under any
circumstances, can kill
any animal for any
commercial or sporting
purpose.

There arc only a very
few circumstances
under which on animal
can be killed, as when
one'* life te endangered
or when excessive
damage Is being caused
to agriculture. And then

I t h e Kenya Game
; Department — not
! private citizen* — docs
j the killing.

But in 1<J74 this
protective legislation
was not yet In eflect,
and Zimmermurtn's, the
world's most skilled
taxidermists, was still
functioning In Kenya.
They took the respon-
sibility of preparing the
dead Ahmed for per-
prtuation as a national
symbo!. In the National
Musc-ums of Kenya,
those ffoe Institutions
headed by Richard
Leakey, Ahmed can be
seen today In all his
lifelike splendor. He
was thought to be about
60 years old when he
died. He was nine feet
and nine Inches long.
His left tusk was five
inches shorter than the
right, and the two
weighed approximately
MB pounds each. As you
can Ece Irom the ac-
companying picture.
Uicse great tusks almost
touched the ground.

The tusks are about

I the only natural thing
: Irit or old Ahmed today.
1 (or the facsimile body is
I made of fiberglass. Tuts
j Is as it should be, for
1 even tnday Ahmed is
j outdoor* ur.di.-f the sky.
I In a patio at the

mus tum, and the
fiberglass is likely to
last another 60 years
without change.

A footnote to this
story: ZlmrnermanD's
pulled out of Kenya and
now Is headquartered In
neighboring Tanzania,
where hunting is still
allowed. The taxldeimy
b u s i n e s s i s , un-
fortunately, as brisk
today as it once was in
Kenya.

The conservation of
the African elephant is n
high priority Item on the
a g e n d a of such
organizations as the
World Wildlife Fund and
the International Union
for tlie Conservation of
Nature. These In-
fluential organizations,
together with CITES,
which is the Convention
for (regulation of) In-

ternatlonal Trade
Endflngcretl Species.
have banded together to
attempt to control the
consumption of ivory.

It his proved of little
value to control hunting
in those nations where
an endangered species
is native as long as the
foreign marketplace
exists. Consequently the
current strategy is to
try to dry up the
market.

Many nations i
cooperating in an effort
to save the African
elephant from ex-
tinction, and som«
success in being
achieved. Bui with
burgeoning human
populations throughout
Af r i c a and con-
commltant habi ta t
reduction, this might be
a slow downhill effort
doomed to eventual
failure.

J f e v h I l i h o m e .



IBB Tu~l»y, Jumpy n.ltu The ISLANDER

COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE

If you won't be here in the first two weeks of February—

WE'LL HOLD ONE FOR YOU
OR MAIL ONE TO YOU.

The Sanibel Potice Recreation Club will publish and distribut
Anniversary Teleptione and Information Directory commemorating the city's 10
years oi incorporation. In addition lo telephone listings for Sanibel and Captiva
the new volume will contain necessary Information pertaining to city and county.;!'
government, emergency hurricane evacuation plans and other need-to know
dala.

Illustrated by local artists Lew and Kat Phillips, the book will contain al< new
artwork depicting scenes of local interest and historicalalgnlficance. . . . .

Supported by local businesses and private donations, the project is expected to
pay off most of )he $42,000 Indebtedness of the city's largest recreational
facility.

During the first two weeks of February every Island resident will receive a compli-
mentary Issue of the directory. Although there will be no charge for the book, it is
hoped thai tax-free contributions from those who receive copies will help defray
the costs o! publishing the directory and also contribute to the recreation com-
plex fund.

On-lsland distribution will be handled by Neighborhood Watch committee mem-
bers on Sanibel and by Sanibel Police Explorers on Captiva,

If you will not be on the Islands during the first two weeks of February but would
like a copy of the directory either mailed to you at another address or held for-you
at Sanibel Police Department headquarters until you arrive on the Islands, please
fill out and moll the coupon below so we can order enough books. ••

If w<> mail you a directory a tax-free donation of $7.50 is suggested to defray
postage and publishing costs end to reduca the indebtedness (or your Sanibel
Recreation Complex. ' •

This limited edition phone book will be a collector's Hem that you will be proud to
display in your home. Along with the artwork Bind rwedtoknow Information
the book will rontatn a reprint from the first Sanibri-Captiva Directory pubUsried
In 1973-74 (Sanibel CaptlvaYesterdayToday-Tomorrow) and the script that
was presented ei the dedication of the new City Hall In November 1983 by The
Company.

special 10th Proceeds from trie first directory In 1973-74 were used for the Sanibet CaptivaProcuseds from the first directory in 1973-74 were used for the Sanibet Captiva
Girt Scouts and the construction of bicycle paths on Sanibel. In 1981 the Sanibc]
Pdtcc Recreation Club assumed responsibility for the directory to raise funds for
the Sanibel Recreation complex (free to the public, Olympic heated pool, exercise
room, gymnasium).

The Sanibel Police Recreation Trust Fund was granted tax-exempt status in
1981 whereby donors can deduct contributions to the trust fund.

•
•

Please hold a special edition telephone directory for me at
the Sanibel Police Department until I arrive on the Islands.

Kens Is my tax-free contribution of $7.50. Please mall me a
copy of the directory In early February. 1 understand thai
my contribution will help defray postage and publishing
costs and will help pay off the indebtedness of the city's
recreation complex- '

Mail to: The Sutftel Potlcr Recreation dub
P.O. Box 946
Sanibri. FL33957

Tba•BLAHDm TU—day, J e w r y i,7n 1W4 »B

KINNEAR'S
ReupSioJSstering

Cu.tomM.de
Draperies — Bedspreads — Cushions

o a M M l a of Fabtfca to cfcooM f r o w

Blinds
Louvnt Drape Verticals

LeudcrMWj
PkaUd Shade!
WouenWoxk

A l » Featuring
Fabri Coating

Poly Foam Slobs
Klrtch Hardware '

Upholstery Remnants

I 22 y«»r. experience...* !K*n In l *e CooMV
1 ^ u r e e t t i Plaza. San Carloa Blvd. «

I mOc Soulh ol Miners Comer

466-66O6

bir rentals?;

HOMES..... , ;,
MACHVtflW COUNTRY QtMt 3 badroom*. 1 both*, rarrriV
| ^ ^ j ^ ™m*f^i 1 my aj Jit i..|1J Jf lUn* ^JlJ Hff«tfta> l>*VCfi ACV

* • • » . * • . - • • • • f . e t . W C . U .

UACHVBW COtWOUT CUW--NIWI 7 badrawn*, 3 bath..
lomliy room. adavelad hair**. K m i . S-W.000. U.
t A M U L BTATM 3 badroom. 3 bofh. « . * end of litond,
uxnplalalr fumKhad. plut otfjocar.l butldobla •*» ~ t » i t

buy ~ |137,500 — pw-loU ••ran.
OUUSO UMftOt 3 badroomi. 3 both*. lovaly v l w of th»
loh*. $139,000 F

( H I U HAKSOMt 3 badroonn, 3 both*. Sailboat orao on

riaap watar canal. S325.C0O U

CONDOMINIUMS
S A H D F t H U i 2 trtdroom*. 3 both*, newly tumlthw] and

dKOroitxI. BMutrful CuH vlaw. * I S3,000. t
SUNSCT SOUTH GUl# COMPUXt 3 badroomt. 2 bath*, adull
comnwniry. Recreation room, pool, . lotog*, poulbla ta».
m». $185,000. F

S A N I K l MOOVFNCSl 3 bodroomi, 2 berth*, mint con-

dition. 1153.000F
UGHTHOUM POWTfi a badroom., 3 butt... $179,500 and

* I O * K

IOTS
MACHVrtW COUKTtY CLUIt 100" IrerrMg*. T e r m .

S49.S0Q.

SAWHl SHOWS sUMMVEUOHi Ooubla lot. poMlbla tarm«.
&40.000

f A IM tAKEi 100' * I<S' mth bwodi W C M I . Cash or tarmi.
t4S,0C»

»«OKT WATS1 S/Dl vary iwof bMcK, wtrtt and of Ulond.

(49.000 — ttwm.

COMMERCIAL
SAJICNO C f t U A H O i 3 unit cotlog*. complatttly lumlihwl,

esrsb'lihMl rwi toi i . con b« cormrrttxt to * u n i n , plut od-

j o t M t lot, all »oo*d cammorcial 1360.000 — Qood Hwmi.

tY GROUP?"NC.

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
SonltMt. Florida 33937

472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
SEA SHELLS OF SANIKL — Twr> Uoutlful untts
available In one of the Island's best condo com-
plexes. 2 bedroom, 2 balh townhouse with
covered) parkina. * 130,000. or 2 bedroom, 2 both
tint floor unit, $99,300. Both or* in excellent
condition.
LOOCetHEAO CAY — 2 bedroom, 2 both.
Overlook* pool and GuH. Fantastic r«n3al
hUtorv. $165,000. .
INSECT GULF FtOKT — KINGS OtOVfH — U f ^ s
2 bedroom, 2 bath, with fan tat tic view.
Beautifully furnished. Great rental history.
$299,000.
SANIBCL ON THE BEACH — Concto On CuH Drive,
with wrap around balconies for every room. Top
floor unil with private elevator, 2,300 tq . ft- Very
tastefully furnished. A fully equipped kitchen. 5
bedrooms and 2 full batht. A beach horn* for
only S33S.O0O. Owner very anxious.
UVE IN LUXURY — Over 3,000 *q. ft. of tuKiiriou.
livl-tg in a 2 bedroom, 3 bath condo located
directly on the Gulf. It hot a finished cabana
with stair* loodlng to unit, plus 2-car garage and
furnished likearnodel. $355,000.
CORNEK UNIT — Great Gull view, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, fully furnished, excellent condition,
$250,000. coll George Kroeger, 472-4229.
THE ATRIUM — Gulf view, firs) door, wrap
around porch, 2 bedroom, 2 both with den, fully
furnished. This It a must soe unil. Call George
Kraager, 472-4229.
BLIND PASS — 2 units available by one of the
island's mott beautiful beoch areas. 2 bedroom.
2% bath townhaut*. $154,000 and a 2 bedroom.
2 bath, one floor lor $138,500. Both in excellent
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We have 1 bedroom, 1 bath
and 2 bedroom, 2 bath units thot ore direct gulf
front • excellent condition. Prices rang* from
$130,000 -S215.000.

HOMES
SANIftEL LAKES ESTATES — 3 bedroom. 2 bath
Sit attached garage. Located on a large lot.

EXECUTIVE POOL HOME — 5 bedroom, 3 bath,
living room opens onto large screened, solar
healed, kidney shapwd pool area. Perfect for en-
tertaining. Only $250,000,
SANIBEL ESTATES — Largo 2 bedroom, 2 both
located on a conol leoding to the bay. This CBS
home has over 3.000 sq. ft. and is priced ot
$220,000.
EAST ROCKS — Eeoutif uliy londscaped with o w r
10 varieties of bearing frul: tress. 3 bedroom, 2
bath pool homa. Two cor norog«, fishing dock,
walking distance to beach, Florida room, im-
maculate throughout. Many sxtras. $195,500.
EAST ftOCKS—Three bedroom, Iwo bath, 2 cor
gartjae, CBS home on cul-do-sac, very close to
B*otf,. Largo screened lanai en Southern ex-
posure. Beautifully landscaped. $154,000.

DUPLEXES
GREATLY IttOUCEO FOR QUICK SALE I Duplex,

2 bedroom. 2 bath and 3 bedroom, V/i bath,
separated by double carport and large laundry
room. Vary secluded and only 4 blocks to both
the Golf and Iho Causeway Road. Original

n0 price was $169,900. NOW ONLY $154,000.
I *ee - ihlt won't last.

LOTS
DUPLEX LOT—Located n«wr beach. Ready to

ild—$45,000
TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beoch.
Prime building lot In one of Sanibsl's premier
subdivisions. Within a stone's throw of a very
private beoch occess. 14,000 sq. ft. priced to self.
$85,000.
THE ROCKS EAST WATER LOT — Over 19,000 sq.
ft. on acul-de-tac with 3 brand new finer homos,
Ready to build on. A good buy al $45,000.
NEAR THE BEACH — 4 lots within walking
distant* to the beach. Prices start at $24,000.
SABAL SANDS — Your choice or lots located in
prime area of Sanlbel. One locttied'on water
with excellent fishing. Prices start ot $35,000.
GUMBO UMBO—Starl building right awoy on
this extra large lot in Gumbo Limbo which back,
up to bird reserve. $37,000. Also one located on
a!akBfor$47.500. :,

CASTAWAYS — Double lot locgiej on.O.canal
which leads to Gulf' Wolklng distance to beoch.
LoJt* of trees. Only 452,000.: - '•"•< •'•"-'.- •• -- ;

Fantasy island
PropertySales I
&Maru#aminiQ I

HOMES
l A M M L I U i > — D i i p w i W Cimol front Pool Ham* — Thhit

cSannlng canal front 3 bsa>soin/7ba<ti homa h titudtsd on •

123* > W loi with a bMMtitvl •**" o) Son Cortm boy. Tha

hotn* hoi ovthantk Hollon KU In IK« hvnlFy room ond a 43'

• 15* c»vw»d dock. Many, many * ( - n » . Mutt b . t n n - y n n

tot onto S39S.0OO.
•UMUT CATTfVA — Charming 2 far.. 2 both Cwtflront hom*

wilt . Hnploca. Wraparound ponhm totu lull n t W o H tA

Capttva'* rwnown+4 W M M I . Atiractlwly hjrnltiwC lor
tsn.OOa. Altar hour* call Kathl •arry. t t f a i

473-3361.

CONDOMINIUMS
COOUMA fttACH, » — 2 badroom, 2 both .vftti lot. fvr-
nlthad $1*5,000.
QUU1XM PLACE, ttm ~ Sp*ctocuk>r too badroom two both
with ean top Hoor (without* . Thli unlqu* dacorc

nl«h*d unit i i tltuotad ovaftock.ng rtta pool and hot

'a trodailir 4

: TtACt — Ownar will flnonca 90% ot thlt prafarrad

_. . *mon<73J361.
C W O f 1MXICO by dor. city I'pht. at night. ExauiilMlf
Macoratod. * ^ * *wltn oil th# option* Including formal oinmc
room t Owiw financing. ComfMti tWr p r ied at SX19.00U

lumlahad. Al lw hown; KothJ tarry. ftrokor-Solatmon

4 7 3 - 3 » l .

IAHD PCHNTE. 13} — gult vlaw. 7 badroom, 2 bolh. fur-
nUhod f 1*S,COO
SAND rCXNTE. 123 - Two bwlroom two both. Kith torvtaitk.

gullviaw. PrtMttonolly iumnhad, aiccallant ranlol hiilory.

Pricad at % I«,000 Furniirwd
SANIBEL IEAVIEW. Unit B-3—A lunurflotn Gulf tran> QOO'-

tmvnt In a praillotout, low oant'^r ioeoilon. 3 badroomi. •
bath*, niazionftn*. tvlih flraploca. Wrop.oraund potcrt*i,
laroa lonal plut garag*. t^umlthad. HT9.000. Sal!*'

motivotaii, Allolfanconitdaivd,
THE SEA IHEUS OF t A H I U l Unit 13—1 bodroom. 1 b-jlh.

ground Hoor. furnltad oi I I 10.O00.
tUNDtAl, M003—2 badtoorn. 2 bath, ground lioor. CKtallanl
r«ntoi hliiory. tumlilwd ot tIKJ.0O0.

THE SEAWIND, Unit 1QI-.2 itory townhouta on canal, 1

badrootn, I.S bsthi. clot* to Scy and Baoch 2 bolconl*!.,
d l ht l h d t 1127S00« o d ramal hlilory. luml.turf at 1137.S00.

tSUTHWU' I EXPOVJU <n thit lavithlv dacoratad 2 &. »uit.

itartalntng. Complai otlaft birtt omariitial d

TRIPLEX
M A H O I B i COTTAOCI.3 unit! In Ihit .moll ernnpla. provid*

tha idaot <nnttm«nt for th« » i f itoriar. Thlt popular touritl

toot l i tlluot*d on a 'A oere lot d o * * lo bo<h Bay oitd Golf

b * o e h « , tm.lud<n a 2 badroorn unit, on allloancv and ana

pnotal room, oil complataly fumltHad down to tha tilvar-

wora. Mony racatit improyamvrit* rrtak* Ihli o good buy ot

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
_ ant third Hoar 3 twdroom/l balh with 2.100 v>-

h. erf pwr» lu«ury. f on to. tie wroporound < l n glva. you both

•unwit* and (unr lm. Good i»n>al hiitofy, Ownar llnonting.
Pricad at MW.OOO,
S - O - O u t M a w Mrcond floor 2 badroom/I both Furnlihad

wtlhaitallant ratitol htiioty. Prkad S24S 000

•ro—Trrird lloor. 7 b«J.com two both hoi a panoramic v ia*

of tha courtyard, pool ond whit* (and btneh. Sallar hoi
n w « d nbfDOd...w.[|| conildar all rMtonabl* off a n . Pricad al

S335.000.

O-M—S«ncand floor Oultvi .w, 2 badroom/ 2 bath—Sallar

hiotily motlvotad. Corna toka a o w d took. Prkad ot

»319.0CC—oil xniofwbl* of (a* . conildiHed,
C-*a—Two badroom Two bath Carrlhoofa with prlvota rtxrl-

lop (undack. Dacototad In tof< pattal araam and bluai. w<'h

" i o* thai Gull of Maxlco. Pricad ol

CV»—Two btdroom two bath GftOUND FLOOR WA1K OUT.
Kai ba«ri frailly radocorotad throuohout. Supwlor rantol
hiitory with high parcantoga of rapaot rantan. Pricad ol
S24O.0O0. Furrltktd,

D-14—Two btxlroom two both tacond floor unit, with pool

ond booth vtow. Excallant rantol hlttory. Avallcbla with

gorDaoutfumltur*pockog*foronh>S390.00a. -

E-22—Tropical living ot 111 b*it . ThT* 2 badroom, two both

hoi o iplandld vlaw of tha pool oml Gu!f of MaH.co. Comai

complata with flna furr.Jthlng* and auBttriar rantol hittory.

Sa« it *oon~whtla it l a .U l Owner volt conildar oil prlea of-

far*. Prltad ot SI63.000.
I~*3—fourth floor panthouta *<lX arlvot* roflop *undack.

Thi* 2 bedroom/2 both fnatural a den Dnd o guttfront and

pool viaw. Owrwr financing. Pt.ced S3t0.000.

LOTS
Dlnkln'iBvyou—Dinkin'ilakaltood. 1 ocre—J35.O0O.
GumboLlmhot •» eyci ipT

' "BUILD NOW''
Lg. TrionsTjIor Lot in a.catt ol 33,000 iq. I i .
Parfactlor laryahorna, NaarbvochoccaiK. SI7 500
Aflai hour*/ Kathl Barry, Brokof Salatmon. 472-3361
SoiiBtM MiBhitmd*—a ovoilabtv: J17.500. S30.000. SI0.500

. - WE MED NEW USTtNCS MOWt |

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Falm Ridg* Hood •>
Sonlbel Island, Flo. 33957

David L. Schuldenf rel,
''> '-Licensed Roof Estate Broker

•472-M2t '. ; , p u t o( Stale (600) 237.514*
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Take the trolley
Tito f chedules are (or the Irollcys that

••ta Commerce seven days a week.
SANIBEL ROUTE

The Sanibel trolley leaves the chamber on
iuscway Road every "hour on the hour, from 8 a.m.
7 p m. and returns to Hit* chamber at 55 minutes
iM Ihe hour, from 8:5.*i a.m. to 7:55 p.m. Itoutcs
cluitc the following slops at the Indicated number
minutes after each hour:

Stop
Lighthouse put king lot
Seahorse Shop

my resort
Gallery Motel
Sanibel Arms condo
Santbcl Moorings condo
Sanibel Hilton
Coqtiina Beach condo
Kamjida Inn
Snnihpl Siesta condo

1i.il resort
Signal iiui

CAPTIVAROUTK
The Captlva trolley leaves the ctiatribci al 9:'«

and 11:05 a.m. and at 1:05 and 3:0J p.m. The iroL'c-y
rclums to the chamber one hour and M minuter
Inter with stops at the times indicated:
Stop
Seven Seas 7 minutes alter "

y and 11 a.m., I and 3 p.m,
Heart of the Island 8 minutes alter

the same hours
HalmKldgcPJace 12
Apothecary Center 14
Ding Darling Refuge 19
Sanibel Recreation Complex 20
Bowman's Beach Road 30
Santiva Mini-Mart 35
Turner Beach . 37
Tween Waters Inn 4,3
Tlmmy'sNook 45
Hubble Room 47
South Seas Plantation

Cas
Tarpon Bay Koad
NutmcK Hnusc
Island Inn
Keachvit-w Colt af-es

bers restaurant
S;inibe1-C;i['!iva
Conservation Foundatji
Olde Sanibel
Bailey's
li-Hive
1'eriwinkle Place
Tiihitian Gardens

It of Ihe Islands
CafeOrleans
tiibby's restaurant
Periwinkle Park
Macintosh Book Shop

Capliva Island Realty

Cap! iva Store

Turner lieach

Waterside Inn
Bowman's Beach Road
Sanibel Recreatii>n Center
Timbers restaurant '
WestWindlnn . •

land Inn *
Tarpon Bay Hoad
Baiiey's
Periwinkle Place
Tahltian Gardens
Bank of Ihc Islands
Cafe Orleans
Glbby's restaurant
Periwinkle Park
Bait Box

55
in a.m., noon,
7. and 4 p.m.
•; minutes after
10 a.m., noon,
2 and 4 p.m.
G minutes after
the same hours

Housebound?
FISH volunteers
will deliver books
from Sanibel Library

People who are confined to their homes <KI Sanibt-I
csn cCtatD library book* from the Sanibet Public
Library &t the result of a cooperative program
dcvdoJMxI by Friends In Service Here and tfw
library.

A FISH volunteer will pick up requested books at
the library and deliver them to the shut-In and will
also return them when due.

Deliveries and pick-ups are made every Friday.
Persons wishing to receive books should call the
library by 5 p.m. Thursday with their requests and
leave their nnme, address and phone number.

Requests can be made for specific titles, lor books
by a particular author or for books and materials on
specific subjects. The library staff checks to make
euro the requested material is available and tries ta
borrow from another library VIH toiler-library loan
any requested materials that are not In the Sanibel
collection.

Every Friday a FISH volunteer gathers all the
materials to be delivered and notifies khut-lns. about
the approximate time to expect pick-ups and
deliveries.

Anyone Interested in taking advantage of this
service should call the library, 472-2*83.

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

rrn "ianitMl-Capllva Cot' 0 O»^n Cvmuarrv Sfliitwl
0ft frr.fn«itl*Taiv: n'AlTvrftj

W*:TWfcS*iEl
WAITERS

Ffl+nohr t iSf 'Kc iHi t>

ORIENTALCOGK

parlvnctd, *\'l> Urn*.

COOK
HOSTESS
BUSHIEir

FrUnrtH- xtO cupcr
<Myllmehe1pn*H>ed.

AoMv Io4ay trotn • a.FT
om.t jetrV« erf Sanlbol
Periwinkle Wa».

HI V

1
!•need

. t o *
, 1700

TFNI

c*Jtii*c - www wim ™d
W . Two-door. Badi n«»d»
. Good runnMS CWytllt-«.
D«(M-. Call to »H tflWO

POR iALE: tov lanlo.1 Fir*
Uapartmant: » " • • • ' "
Pumiwr - * » ««l. lank. «H.
•nd M prauuro Bump. Ford C
U0 cfi«*>lt. Olrmpla O m w
301 cM)l«r. Onan portabl*
0cnara*ar. For bid lnMrm*tlon .

Cnami>«r it commerce.

i w r i r MOO

10, IW4. Ihr
the rlptrt to ra|«ct any and all

*od t»n*tlt». Call lor «o-

KmtucHr for uta J* cM1<o» on
tanltwt or Cao"iv« *!m)n

I I Mt M r molt* wndw martat
rata. l t
whlli liomaowrttr

U,S00 Mr

price YOJ c*n >Word- Call
NOW! Wllllaff., A. Taylor

Realtv 'SO-lW
wwMns Hnlnt . Aeolv In

p.m. Quar-

iflverilst "»ny
lliultttion or dlKtlmination
tasal an rice, cote.
m or naconil

teranc*. limrtatoP IT ftso'lnd-
nttion."

Ihlt newtptpir will noi
knowingly iccept iny

lor ni l esUte which i* in
I n . Our raid-

en tra hirrty intontied Itwt HI
dwellinoi idnrtiud m Itt't
newtp*P« i n ivUabl* on tn
tquil opportunity

and want to
vourMlf — we hav» an

Sin Jo»n, 2)\ ' » model. EK
cdlenf condition, *wlno keel,
MM covw, tomww. rt

MUSIC
FOX ALL OCCASIONS

JACK LEWIS
DJ. DRUMMER WWW* NEAR SANIBELREALTOR Associate

to specialize in out-island
real estate. Need experience

and real estate license.
AMNUAL A RENTALS STILL AVAILABLE

Woods • Davis Likra
M Covo • P^pjH-nrt'C Poinu-

STAMP COLLECTIONS
WANTH>

lor Futur* Sal**
STUMP

REMOVAL win «n •¥• for tn* u
PtOOl* WlM UK* MOPl*. M0PM
wltn ooalt, P M P O who don't
fntnd laarnlns> M O D I * whoPrompt Senrlc*

No Lawn Domog*
KoUsHlUdln

Ca»472-1556
VIP REALTY CROUP. INC.

; FEB. 4, FT. MYERS

l-300-535-eB03
Annual Anflqwm and

Fin* Artt Auction
F*b.»

Mu tv . If -VOJ hav* a FWrldai
Real EUate Llcama. call
TOOAY tar

•.• South Seos Plantation • :

Captiva Island, Florida 33924

tANIBELA

ialti aoartmenl

SMWi'tUl . - a
SteftJI* and Ha
471501*.

M l WIST

available for
* minimum —
.H lacton « » .
rtmod Realty,

Mill

DOCK SPACE
For rant: Boat «Ock, St
Harbor, whelk Orlwe. cull *

FES or APRIL opsnlnss «ul'
tiont toeacn reiort, lupar
location, beautiful view, dduse
furnUtilnss, t tnnl i , soil.
Owner (111) Vt-tm.

Ctow to Santbel two bedracxn,
two bath condo tor r * n t ' * j l

t4JJmonitilV. C*H 47J Ji5*.

Kland' Shopolno Plita. f a

OULF C

orouno

RIVE CONDO.

floor. HeaTM B
e after Feb.

1J**1,431-SUD.

POOt.

William Jome* Aiqulst
Auctions

f PriscUla H
Murphy —
Btuilly. I11S

ANNUAL RENTALS

SANIBEl
batti holf duple* unfuEnh*ta<J.

CAPTIVA
OlD FLOKtDA iTTlt—Baoutilul Gull-front two
twdroom. two both homa. Undar contlrucl^n. com
pi •lion daia aorly Jonunry. EnquUila intarior detign.
cothadco* tailing In living room. All op(>t«jnc«! fu'-
n>il<ad.thofrpool.t1000nio.p<uiu>il.
•CrWKN THt »AY ANO THf CULr-Gu'f-froni I«o1ion

. wilh o baauUful ponoromic vlavr-of tha Boy. Thra*
badfoomt. t>vo baih home completely lurmtned

Ib la altar lha f In I of 1h* yaor.



. •R lA l ESTATE

FOJtRENT

, EXQUIUTK
' BI-LEVBL

mm. y « « i

•coraltd,
rwo battir

Tv"*" MBO". T«»vi»r"

M.-TI.H9. Ok

« U ' 14. A
tUNOIAL (t

" " ' lnr ^

n*. adlom

*K K M

s **,

OOffll,
tab!*-

irvar

•OK

Tier
WMtl

TI>K|

p*riwmkMM+ acrv*. Ttrm«

REAL ESTATE;:

KFORSAH

FV Sato • * Own** CarUia
B**cri RMOTI. Two *«»»*
M)wran MM FMru«rv and
»na *ori». tf>elu«*t v» r
arounfl d*V orlvll*«n M.OOO
Mt ww*. Pnon« flt)IS(l«M«

Stwarwt\tr Inn on D I M O I
C*o*l in SI. J#m« citr.

By tn» * n > or month. Cell 471
MM «»l*wn * •.tfl. and Noon.

(Ill)

ULTIMATE VACATION at

liland homi', wi'h eondo

Sunwl Capilva N I K ou't tronl
Dom* in oriv.lt butch torn
muoll* wift oeol. doc" »*>d
l*tu><» eoortt. Two tttry cM«r.

O ]V b t M ™»

fly owns • Tw

wlih
Call Trui tt.u

a wsttrlion

tM,Doo down

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
RENT InorivaleSanibelho™.
P»»c*tul surroundmat. walk la

lady prvfrrrcd. nofl
n *TI06W

Bat- Drlv.. •ell t^-0 mil. to
tint M*wall«d lot wlm » • •
vl*w. B«t olftr Ovw SIJS.O0O.
Owrwr IMS) 1354111.

NO BROKERS PLEASE

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

472-6161

?Sas!is,s
balance. P I « M call ">•

l ' b

rMid Island
Rea! Estate me

AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGE — SA.NIBEL BAYOUS

(813)472-1559

LAKE MUREX • LAKE ROAD WEST
. j t g . lot-17.500 »q. (I. fetoutlful teh* vi»w. Lars* ticut.
tnbbag* polmt, WQ* n-yriU* ami olhar d»v*1op*d lra«t.
'rival, bmch Mtwnvnl vary cloi». 150,000, i i imi potiibV

EXTRA LARGE ROCKS LOT
EoU Rochi. r*or bMth. on culda toe JI9.CO0 larmi

n Mint, i

CANAL FRONT ELEVATED
(no pUlne*) CBS MICHIGAN -
ONE YEAR NEW - HOWE,
with «ic*»trorul \i

around lu«urkKi» Ftorl
with ovtr 1J00 M. «a
rgo!, m imnKuUW ̂

CAPTtVA COT St«t« to bMth-
Buutllul coconut Mlmt and

T t w lamWBvC

ll«ii rmti
Mtn many •

twnur: Ju« n-

7 bedroom,
«lras. call Wt-

(I-7t

&PKtaeul*r rimU I
•»: " " Plow.

„ . . lifwd or unlornl

o wall nylon carpet.

tnrouvlwut.

laundry art
pllancn.

SANIBELT Btauilfyl wooded " 'efic:
building tot tor Ml* In Camvlol. autnm»t
OH Oanlelt Rand. Soirttl Ft. nwaor
Myerv Ar«-« ot UnftW )tom*i. twuM

i Harbor arcs.

MV«1CO or San C«rlt*

a ie* blocVt tor *nr
If Stnttxl.
»lae«»»loi»n<:»rl<™

""^ ' "VN^MOVEIHI
AHOFOftOMLT

[.•odiKino »ra>wly, 1K» It. lo
tin Quit. Fr»m« howw on
plllnwl wim I bedroom, 3b»«1»,
two parent (on* tcrnnM).
lara In cvvrv room, * IM «olar
waiar HMt. One y.w old.
HJtOOO or bnt 0««r. Call SH-

Sa'ilbet l»land — Biautllul oolf
court* tot on me 3tn orwn at
me Dunov M M I b* Mid.
Pricrd lor Immaolal* Mia Ot
1J7J00. CaM (111) SI1J717
wcckdavi' twtwren * a.m. t a

I.TJI. ABOUT TIMBI

BUTARESALC

CHOOSE PROM MANY
REiO«TS

OWNERS LIST YOUR

GULFSIDE
CONDOMINIUM

OWNER OCCUPIED
See this one before you buy. Two bedroom,

two both, decorator furnished to the last

detail. Tiled foyer, walk-in laundry room,

with sink. Wrap-a-round .balcony and under-

building parking, large storage room. Lots of

extras. $192,500.

Principals only!

Seen by appointment ,

(813)472-6817

AVUJIiff HOMe M P.
^•rk, tin rlwr. 1) tt
wtm Pin lifa roam 11

••>»*?».

Sv avn
fea'*td*
H r «alt

bawutltu

um. Cowl *r

»y *» ft.
» Tw«

I T I I or

(MM

»r — Soutn S«at
vltta voMtt. c w w t .

v nirtitvwd tlvina
<r«O 9rt#. tut! klrcmn.

marina.

FOU ONLY •
MONTH Ml M G

Ml* HHKtout anarn

wni* ana a hMn

rtmrtaae* )>II> 13
otTMi aaymcM.

WERK 1 , tMCLl
•EACM ct.ua i i ,
m-IMS or w«ll« *
t4MMDM lOIWl ' l f )

l i .JJ A
II «n(wr-

ufc.Wnmt.

tiWtt Wlttl

mn. two
•chUMmt

400 c«th

I lLMtO
CM1 l£Hl
(• »r» en
mi ) <<n

FOR lACSi L-hlMtwUM raaort

RLC6ANCE/1.OC AT IOM
Ctowr to (tie n*art ol tninoi. f*

tacludvd l>xl*v« for Mvlno

\mtxm Call j«rai» vsn
(WnBfvh* tor <Mti.1i, alter
noof* tMOnt. Raaitv Worn)
«i«»rt AMOtlate* m » M .

<M»>

T Hank »ojvine w>*k IMK! « M T
<Nov. i)-Wh Wvll balow
nurluM. Ul.«00 fsit) 1M«S7 or

(T^N)

Tim* then w**ka IS ana H —
sn>it t*t>ind eeacti Club,
AMDmant JC. San tnouMma*.
Call Leonard Wolla, [IK) 44*-
J11S

tMttrt** S«M> [utband ovn
ulilni). Otw Iwdroorn, two
Mtti. tttMOt 41. iccond floor.
dtr.etly "

I A N I B E L ftCACM CLUB on
tna Quit Lcwar unit two
bedroom, two ba««. W*«k» 1,1

d * U « 0 cn UPOM- unit
w * < K t t r , s

4730*4) b«twa*n Wi'
\/3\/U. altar Fab. Ut call (

Caia
Up»*r.
a<l amcnltlai i
nrsotlabfa. Oa»
IJ03. Evening*

U O ll 11

"" " (I-I4I

En|ov Thanlitglvlno '»J in
luturloul 7 bMiroom, 1 bath
condo, scrcmri) porcn, w*tti«r
& Or»«r, mkrowavf, vldw.
pqol, lonnli. Boat*. WHW, Siiall
tuana Baach OuO. wMks *J «.
4*. ir.tae. •. Ujao. 5 t u n
LC/ll ptrcont. C. PomlaK,
77143 Cumberland Ct., Sowtn-
frUO. MUctllaan *mu or (111)

marnbertnlpV ¥tar around
parking, bwacti ttztt*. Call
G»«iw4TMWS««nlno»;

FOR SALE: Time Snare direct
trom owner. Sanibel'* bait
location, wwfct 1* 6 17 at tna
S*nlt»l Baacli Club I I . M.7»
aacti week. Call 54t*SSJ.

(TFN)

B
between
end-April. Includes vear
around day privilege*. HMO
perweek.PnontimiSU-0041
or write Elgin B*tfN>, Slit
Tower Dr., cape Coral. FL

IGHTHOUVE RESORT I
AOi.Ml

1700 M. It.. Accomo. tor 1

(»H1MTSB*

Wlt|[«tmMira,MI<1N

NEW DOtlUE WIDE HOMZ
INCLUDING lAND

r«.*39,900
N O RENT-NO FEES
Hear tooth S Shooplng
Completo Rac. Facllltln
Clubhome. Pool, Tannli,

ShuHlaboard, rutting
CratHi, Large Sitn.
Oty Wal«. Central

CALL COLLECT

813-474-5504

BIWERBOCK

COMMINS
&STRICKUN

PAINTER
i S i b lRobert (Bob) Korniack

op»r(«rK*cl« Qunllflad
ForWal1pop«ring

Or Pointing
Homei* or Condos

Qualify doein'f tanMI Poi

TRACY'S
CAR WASH

Full Servk* Cor Vfoth
Hand Waxing! PoUtMng

OpwnTDoyi.
M., MO G«H Station «n.*l«f

WINDOW
CLEANING

Licensed, Insured
472-4207

1 AbTtR«T»M. I t t
T j * » " " ' • •

V 4ri.imo

ANY ODD JOB
Hous* or Garden

489-2766

This Space

FOR SALE

LOCAL HANDYMAN
ELGCTrtlC PLUMBING

CARPENTRY

JIM HILL
47JWJI

This Space FOR SALE

Call 472-5185

I
I

%Sf^CUT HUTI
FAMILY HAIR STYLINGIJ
"Well make you look Good f

and Fed Great!" I
WE HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE f

| ^ Q | Unit 101, MWnattu>fura.r Emporium fi

COMPLETE CAR CLEANING
(Pick-iip and Delivery)

CtEAN — N - SHINE
WAXISti St CLEANING ~ fXTFHIOH » INTERIOR

(813)472-6719

PRINT SHOP of the islands

Quality Printing Q"»* P'1""™

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies

Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592_

Home, Office &
Condomlnum
Cleaning
Maid Service

Reasonable & Depcn<lnb!e

Licensed & Insured

CLEAN - N - S H I N E

Windows &
Construction

Qeaning

Glnny& Bob Joyce
(813) 472-6719

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE

i p
NEW SEASON IIOUKS

' MONDAY TIIKl) FKIOAY
8:30-4:30 •

2402 Palm Bidfc Road 472-4204

TV-APPUANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

WOOSTER TV & APPU1NCES
SAUS L SERVICE

472-1133
2« HOUR SERVICE

DECORATING

uou AnncjOob

1711 P«rlwlnkl«Way»472-*7B3

SOUTHS ^
Guoniiire«f

MAINTENANCE - SECURITY

CLEANING

Wwtv F™« - Vwr Round S«nitc«

NO JOB TOO SMALL

R. STEWART (STU) SOUTH

(813MB2-1279

KENBRB
DOG GROOMING

&PETSUPPUES
473.1898

EETWATER

PLUMBING, INC.
24 Hour S»rvie«

S C t l l d
471-4321

Plwnb*r

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

SUItE F-16J3 reiUWINKlE WAT 472-2111
FULL TIME PRACTICE ON SANIBEL

Air Condmonino C

472-126O

466-8668

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

DEVEIOPWG
VBUHTIHG

LET ME DO YOUH DECORATING
pnijecl while you nre uwuy. I cun

fiiniish fabricH. Kli|>rovcr. upholstery,
drapery* v\v. Call for an appuiniment.

SUPCOVERSBY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

ComplctD Gl«n & Aluminum Service

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR. INC.

Complete Repair Service •

2244.Q PerlwmMe w . i

orSANICCL

472-5699
(insldo Arnolds Seahorse Shops)

10% Off Haircuts imu , / W K
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Guide

-Things to do and see

Nature guides-

dlverWty

• n d t w a c h i

•tiout our r.ittery. fturritann,
beach acotoey. H I turt l * * .

C«D ' i ve , upper perltnclng Sknlbvll

id cavo Cos'* wlin Call anytime t

DCic tKty , Information and

mil con « l u oo tor Proceeds flo to help kw>erJwad

"ion Barrier iiiano* iea turlla coraervaHon* effort*

Larry Narclu*

GeortteCemptwII

«rlna two natural hiitorv
(lew jrltn - one bv 'and and
one by tea. Tne land 'rip I* on
Wednesday* and take* In-

;oi.ti tlO par

Sanlbel Captlva Road W

lennlicourn-
The aquatic «ie«d Trio

CaOWK* Ke* «ndC

J . N I "Dlnfl" Dartlno National
Wildlife Refuoa. Other lublectt

pertinent to wildlife ecology

and manaocment alio covered..

T i n tours ere held Saturn ay

mornino*. Dec. 15 in rough

Marcn 30. Fee 1S.50 per panon

with a minimum of 10 peoola.

pec Sanioel Itland art print.
Call 47131»a or so to Tarpon
Bay Marina tor retervalloni.

...-.lino (rail and a vltlt 1o a
dewtal* Cavo Cos's beacfi.
DatM tor ttii» trip arir Dec. 73
and 10. Jan. 30. Feb. 10,17 and
14, and March I,9. I t , 21 and 30,
Rewrvatlonit nnd payment
moil M mtt» In advene*. Call
a 7-1 lit •vcninoi only.
Caot. Dick Frleman

.OHerlng nature advenfurrl

iricn on thr Eanibil 1

-Bait, tackle and gear -
Ballev'« General Stora
Island Showing Cant«r

•ndT*mon Bay Road
47MSU

Ot Tarpon Sty Ht»rf

Galleries -

o t h * work* ot local

tin* prinl*. Own Monday
Ihrouon ^alurnay irom 10 a.m-

Sanlbel

473-3307

Umlted Edlnon*
American Cralt Callerv
P«rlwlftkl*mao«

Opan Tunday, ihurHMv and

Beach accesses

STAIE LAW PnoMieir*
hUOt; iUHBAlHItiO OW ALA.
VIOLATOR! WILL BE
PHOSECUTED.

OH l a b a M
ir* WilOlltp [Xlve an) V
Cpnicr.

OH Taroon B»» RoM

allow an oppofiunitv tor

*nxm
xaiion of vegetation and

close W In* SJcMOat Fltnino

hriittw compel itUn wary
WMnettay irem I to 4 p.m. ai
the EiinlBal Community

way. Pany brtd»* and an *ra

SO cents lor cMldien and It Mr
•dultt.

Open t:M a.m. lo 4 :» p.m.

Morning* and eventnai

Marinas, fishing, shelling,-
sailing charters Hi

Blind P*M Marina
Unibat^aollva Roatf
47*-UK

tkltf remslt-

- ti to 19 l«t . 50 to I
USCG foulDpcd. cunvi
toov 5aiiDO*i» - Suntiv

Sanlbei Wand HI Moo In
471-atQO

F W l M

Sanlbtt Marm*

Ourn wvin oayi a

tti Sea* Plantation M

Captlva
man

Cam. I

- Bbilun
Wtuisr power boatt. ullboatt
«nd Olftrtora Sailing School.

iNna. iwiilno and •>Qtil-

4-wn m m dovi a w « *

latklt and er«-. Liatit tackle
tor rvrrt. CucKacr. Boat rc*tfali
- U--1I-, via t\o. uses
<rauiBMd Sail cnart*r» for t
w.ln Cam. MIK* M«c.Millan.
Cant. D*va Cat*
tlTH

rdlno and siphtM

Cat*. Earl KaoMr
471-4731
Charier salting. D

-Courts and courses-
RACQUETBALL

BeacttvMw Calf COUTH
Par Vl*w Drlv*
o>l MUtdia Gull Drlv*

Elcclric cam: U <

saml-erMaM
O P M daviloht to dink. Call

(or itartlng time. Public
welcome. Qr—r, fast: Vt for

eMctrk cartm: 1/ for nine
nom.>10torllhol*t.

4713317
i*ml private

Tull 'accwet t.-Kllitlf* Ot*n
mvlioh' to ouu. U per hour.

cfiftrve.

Sundial Beach and Tennlt

11U Middle Cull Drlva
471-4151

Itnnli lactliliM wllh 15 courts
Uavkola ana liar tru). Da'i

- Dining on Sanibel
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-Clubs
and organizations

! J^'?

Senlbtl-CaDIWaOwtt OuD

Open i)i*cu*loti * t fwi cnu'cfi

Btachvirw Country Club. A
wotnnn wtw .» oaintullr *

it welcome. Cal* FIEW

nc*!) H . i r i . i J i 14*0.

BrldO* tor Fun

CaPtlva civic A«wc la'lon

y
l i i i *ttdiTU>n»l mifjrfi

7;3D p.m. at me Sanlb

I Canliva Reid. Cal

SanlMICaOtlve

8ov Scout Trow M

every T«™>»v »t the San
Ubr>r« on P.lm HiM» H

t o elco

CON A
Committee of Nrrlohborhow

Alterat ion* N e w rn^rnoir* are welcome,

M ^ i m n * held oft i n * wcond ^ ^ j mcmbtrViJEi ctmrma-n

Thursday M *vrry month. For celeileMefW*«,47J«1SS.

preuctent Prill Holti. 473 U J I . ganlbM L»aeu»

Meet* on the third Mondav at

ttln«ineldet*:3tlo.m.on 5Jjvtwl°"put)Nc*'' Library " 'c* l l

h^tnVir^llt'Cr. C*»»H*mWI.4nm,.
Sanlbti Swim Team

For information call Otck

Noon, 477 n i l .

Sovttiw«l AnoMtCU
M n l i al ? ; » p.m. on 1ti«

•ccond TU*VI*Y CM each month
at trw Mmic H«ll on *>a«1i-

Rentals

I»1l#t Rmt a Car
Soutn s»«i Pitnlaiio

Caetlva

t-wrti R«fit« Car
Satilbd Standard

I0IS f^rlwinkl* Wav

BICYCLES MOPEDi

Bike Dam

Prrtwinkr* W*v a
Street
OQOUIM.IM7-I1

B.cvclu fml* l t ,

J'iOi ssmtiri caniivfl BgM PHARMACIES

J77.I31 Corner D r u »

MFDICINE AND SUUGEflV P

CHIROPHACTIC P

DENTISTS 47JA6M

Jamo> Sell D O S 477 V M / , Ouvn MomfAv ISri

Saoibfli Ptd't* Soturd*y t ' t y n f i m - t o v p . m .

J . T I ^ . " . . Sunday and huliOnvt f/om 1

- C h u r c h e s '"""'•"•

WINDSURFERS

wind«urfhnool sant

93J Gulf Drive

HEALTH SUPPLIES

rCvntar
1MO Palm Ridge Road

Ooooiite the 1 Star srocerv

V I D E O EQUIPMENT

Harmon'* of Sanlbvt

5anlb*1 Rental Sarvica
Jerrv' i ShenMrw CanMr
tn-sm

Rollaayft crRollawayfti crib*. m r M l e ,
hlohcftalrt, cor Mats, beacti

Doctors, therapists, pharmacies —

tJr. .tic»c
OENERALPRACTICE '"•!' r - * '

iJ! 4IM ' *IHiH t

Stephan HalMfl*. M.D.. FACS
D o i . t n i . i U u . O D

m* 1 Stv G r a t o

VETERINARIANS

On. P*ui and Ptiylli Ooo^alS.

U.V.M.

*4«uromuKutay Cantar
MafleKeith.(*>A.T-

SMpMnMv>ra,jr>.
JMO Palm RWO* R(Md

t. Mlcnael and All Ano
ipitcocal Church
he Rvv. .'unei D.B. H

Sanlbcl Con<ir*9attonal
umi«t ciwrch V cnriit
The Kiev. Ricnarq £tMn

4H-IM) or <n-Mta

St. I »*&•*•» C*tt»ilc Church
Fattiw JOTMJfi 6«aumonl
J I » Sanlort Capilva Road sanlbv

471-)0U
Suodav - SurnMr ichoot,

*:4S a.m..' ««rtn>P. V B.m..-

—Service stations-
itlandOuon Soutn Seat Plantation

741S Prrl«rin*l«Wiy Caotlva
4713013 471SllI.ext.33M

tornpWsautoreoalr. the toad lu l l betore rh»

**turltyouartul«tkin.
I t l a n d C i r a M Op^n *cven day* from 1:30

1MV Periwinkle W*v n rn. to 4 p.m. Clmrd tor luncn
473"431V f rom noon io IJ;30 p.m.

Saturday from ft «.m. to 1 D.m. Three Star Grocery

Sanibel Standard F r iaav from 7 a.n

1015 r W M r l n U l Way S*turd«v -rxt Sur

473^125 a .m. to 7 o.nn. O t *e t

TO) Pa im P.Woe Road

S*n(tJ^Turw-00 «TZlvU
•ndSBtvlcaStBtksn A full irrvtce ,

10MP«rhvlAM«Wav 1o a.m. to S o.m. Monday
OMI7 I through Saturday. CIOWO

throuoh Friday. I a.m. 10 4
p m. weeKcnd*. Certified

llcenxtd mechanic*.

-Spirits
rwCoaSMa

TtM Ittsnd Snovptng Carrtar

Or>Tn Monday thi
3*turaey Irom f a.m. to e tvm.

tundav* frotn noon to 7 c m .

Good things to know
CAMP 1 MO, tEACM FIREI M£LP>

vour MKft Mr m
C«O

Fri«air trom t a.m. M » otttw

CHAM»t« 0 * COMMCRCE

OrtIM* tonlMI *Ma

•Jirti*Kx )«w mr tun W*« ftm

n*™>"*l few *# f « m * n •"«
ucanrn a e**»W* «*»•* to

rnlfled 10 run Iree on ii

**V> or. •• you'mutJ «

of every man in
_ r . ^ i at *:M a.m trt t t *

C*ptiy> Fir« None at Caoliva

« t I* Inl NMIoMl «
CaoNviiltoM
VlMMLiM

• tntormatton
th*l mioM atMct KaniM or Sanibel «lvrr reaulrel a

Caetiv*. FlorMi ••ihAS ik*«M.
r . fc i . T V Channel t t Ucenm are availabte at

t tame ai*a«ter SaOey'ion Sanibel MTULUIOT
rtheliianov reud*mt and ttO.tt tor ran

U*RAKt»
SaniMI "vbUe U

CW%*d *

4̂ifurdHV

Y OO-» AND DONTS alvefitr ininchM DvnMc Str**l, CaMlva Memvlal L
l l inchci CtuplnandWlMt

I I I I K M S M H M I nannlna CommtMMn 47? l i » PUBUC RESTROOWS

tftMnq U outlawed

Wrwrevw v«<

tHELUNO

The city has a raotutlon C*ptlv* E
l i l t t W l f l>*Wali i Preventio

w SnnWI r . ro Houw

*. •» p.m. C i w « 5

Turn right oil PerlwInKtc V

47114U

.11 «OUIPPP4 wltti « tlati.

t IM «tlhouoh man '» s
S l oj

Stay in touch with the U W J wherever you are with a subscription to the
Sanibel-Captiva Islander, the Island's (avorite award-winning newspaper. It s
one sure way to get the news, meet the people and explore the issues fully and
objectively every week, year 'round.

N a m e : .

Address

Yearly Rates ,
U.S.A. $15.00
Lee County $10.00
Foreign $20.00

M.il to: The Sanihel Captr.. Islander, P.O. Box 56. Sanibel Island, H«. 33957
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